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ISLAND BOXERS COME TO 
•SIDNEY FOR BIG TOURNEY
——Bronze Glove
New ferry Vessel For Sidney Run
s
Boxers from five clubs will be , and Corporal William Stanton,
.seen in action at SANSCHA hall on j R.C.Al.P. , ^ „v»riiAVTi?
Friday Feb. 6, when the Sidney 1 SUPPOK1 1-ROM Mt.UCnANl.S
Boxing Club acts as host for the j Directors of the Sidney Boxing
annual Vancouver Island Bronze j Club have constructed new iing
Gloves tourney. Three entries have ! for the tourney and solid support 
been received from Ladysmith, five ; has been received from S'ciney mer-
from Salt Spring Island, six from i chants, who donated all the lequiied
‘ trophies, and, in .some cases, food
and entertainment for the visiting 
boys. Among the donors are Hotel 
Sidney, Beacon Cabs, Sidney Flor­
ist, Stan’s Grocery, Beacon Cafe, 
Joe’s Dairy, Slegg Bros., Lairds 
Pa.vless, and Bazan Bay Brick and 
Tile. Door prize, an electric clock, 
was given by the Sidney Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans.
Main event of the night, apart 
from the tournament, will be a 
match between Bob ‘Rocky” Lipc- 
sey of Sidney and Ted Akerman of 
Salt Spring Island.
Sidney boys who will take part 
in the tournament are Kenny Law, 
Mark Gray, George Jones, Tommy 
Williams, Victor Underwood, Gor­
don Anderson, Gregory Williams, 







Victoria, and 10 from Sidney for
One of the most: extensively tra- ! 
veiled and versatile residents of 
North Saanich was laid to rest at, 
Roy ah Oak Cemetery . on Friday 
morning, Jan. 30. following his sud­
den death on Wednesday morning. 
He was Cmdr. Frederic Denham 
Till, of Birch Road, Deep Cove.
. In his :70th "year, Cmdr., Till had 
retired to British ' Columbia nearly, 
14 years ago. Veteran of two wars,
athlete, sportsmanjbjnyentor ', and:
j'achtsman, he had Ehg-
Call for motor vehicle licenses is
increasing, reports the staff of Sid- 
ictoria, and 10 Tr(^ bioney l r ^ office as the end of the
the tournament, which IS for novices i Y ° '
under 16: years of age. : Starting appioaches. v .
V time is 7.30 p.m. For the first time in Instory ino^or
John“Rockabye” Recldin, former vehicle licenses aie available m Sid
now; a -promoter in ;neyi-IAfrica,: Ceylon;and 
: Victoria, Will, :be referee’ for the been slow in the first month oPthe ^ ^ num-
evenihg.’iHonorary?judges, whpwill, year, but the^office is already speed- countries,
pick theiwinners of,:,extra awards,;: :ing:up:,as:many:drivers:refraiivlrom :,
will be, Tom Flint, president of Sid-j obtaining their new licenses until the Cmdi, Till c . attended
ney Rotary Club; Chuck Tyler, i end of February :approaches.5>:, 
president of Sidney Kinsmen Club, i License clerk, Mrs. Maud Hannan schoo 
—- — I Las sounded: an ^appeal to motorists
to buy, their new plates before the 
last day of the month, when there is 
usually a rush: to beat The deadline.
—Many Objections
Centra] Saanich council at a public meeting_last Wed- 
nesdaV night agreed to make several chanps m its^pi o-
posed^zoning by-law, and submit it for further cpnsidei a- ^
' tion at another meeting to be:'called m not le^ than 30 | 
davs. Decision \vas reached after more than 50 ratepay- 
ers who crowded into the Tiny municipal councR chambei i
h£^ strongly prbtested severa] provisions of the: present
draft of the''by-law.
; Tile . wtich was; called to
discuss The zoning by-law ,:,:deajt also:.
.suffered painful in.iuries, and his 30- 
: fool gillnetter was totally destroyed, 
following an explosion and two fires 
: last Friday morning. : ,
Sidney R.C.M.P., called by a Rob­
erts Point resident who sawtheve.s- 
sel burning near Shell Island, noti- 
Tied Richard Dixon, Coal Island, who 
rushed To The scone in a speedboat 
and picked up Mr. Eckert nncl his 
dog from the dinghy into whichThey 





mont, :.:before . leaving . for Ceylon, 
where he operated a tea planlatiqn 
from;T907;:yntil;; the :butbrerik::;qf the 
FirstWorldWar
In 1914 he; enlisted: with Tlie navy 
and served as; able; seaman for 
year, in 1915 he vras, commissioned 




: attention : to th at which: ymulcl limit 
advertising : ■ signs to a;, maxirnum 
size. :of::i2;;sqiiare .feet.'; : ;j;:.::t
What about Butchart’s sign?’: he 
asked. “It's a work of aft.”
;C‘It, won’t be changed,”: the; reeve
wit’n pfqyisions: in; the proposed sub­
division : by-law; ;:W^^-kb,., 
aside agricultural zones in which 
the;::minimum:^;:lpt-sizes ;:WOuld be _ 
three ;and 20 acres. answered. ‘-Puriiose of that ;section
I y C i-A V\f rrflmrQ WpSaanich school Iru.stee P. S. i is just to slop erection of others. e 
Lomas led off the attack,; pointing j:don’t whnt big ; signs plastered all 
oiit'fhat :a ::map: referred;-to;,as; Uie; ;over;:the,place.”:;;:;:,: ; T:
tia A- ----------- r j 1 _ meetinc* iimi- nuo ,
rank:he;;held for two years unUl:he :{i-onv:the one we have been should bo barred. ThaL is
a.ssumed command of The R.N. Air '^Le zoning map. Properties unfair, he said.
Station at Fishguard with the. rank: listed as agricultural have QUESTIONS :d1STANCE
of Flight-Lieutenant. When the sta-; residential. Much ,The speaker also noted T,hat on
official zoning map AvasTied up whir
the subdivision by-law.
‘‘I notice also, Mr. Reeve, iic 
told Reeve H. R. Brown,j chairman 
that ; this map is
: Mr: Lomas p6inted';out; that: under 
the proposed ruling, no duplex could 
be built /oiv a farm;. : ; ; ,
;:“If it is allowed on a small lot, I 
can see no reason why a farmer
Referring to Cen­
tral Saanich; subdivision by-law 
as “iniquitous”, former 'Reeve 
Sydney'Pickles has; urged, that 
property owners of the munici-
: palityishould make every'effort;: 
to attend the next meeting of; 
The ebuncii; on Monday,: Feb. ;9,;
al 3 p.m.
Relieving That tire ;by-law; 
limy ; be brought before the 
council for final: reading,’' M
Pickles has called for a strong 
representation of ratepayers to 
halt its passage;
—Road Plea
.John D. Tisdalle, Saanich 
M.L.A., echoed a Review 
plea when he spoke in the 
provincial legislature on 
Monday evening. Galling 
for a four-lane highway in­
stead of the present two 
lanes on Patricia Bay High­
way, the member foresaw 
tra'ffic snarls and other prob­
lems when more ferries are ; _;
in service'.: ■,
Mr. Tisdale spoke of The pro­
jected government mainland ferry 
service and the increased traffic 
which would result .from this, 
coupled with an increase in the 
I service between Sidney and Aiia- 
! cortes. He described tlic highway 
i as being the arterial link between 
the two largest cities of tlie prov- 
iiiee, Victoria and Vancouver.; ; w ^
The Review called attention sey-:; , : 
eral months ago to The inadequacy 
of: the highway in, the; event of ;in-::. .;; 
creased traffic. The member also 
protested the commercial develop­
ment which follows the highway and 
urged a prohibition of such estab­
lishments, whereby they would be 
restricted to minor ‘'commercial 
roads” parallel to the highway.
PROTEST CHANGE
The member spoke out on behalf 
of Saanich flower growers and urged 
The government to protest any moy6: ,; 
to transfer the mainland air service 
franchise from T.C.A., who have 
handled transportation of cut flow­
ers effectively in the past. Of the 
re-location of Patricia Bay Highway,
Mr. Tisdalle lashed out at the fed­
eral government for its refusal to 
state a policy whereby the province 
could make a firm; moyej in; the di- ' ;v: ;
Slieepbreeders or other persons 
having trouble with roving clogs are 
going to have a chance to have their 
problems considered at the annual 
ivieeting of The B.C. Sheepbreeclers’ 
Association, wliich will be held at 
Kamloops late this month.
D. D, Fraser of'Ganges, who is a
l l
lion changed its status, after adop­
tion by the young Royal Air Force, 
. . . Contiiiubd oil Page Two
tl lU but ITIW 4. . ^
The two rnt;n ,went lo Goal Island ; director of the association, has uv 
(0 piclc up fire extiiiguisliers, and, on j vited anyone with clog troubles to 
I'ol.urningTo the huniiiig boat, found | write to him at Box 73, Ganges, or 
that a passing fisherman had almost i phone Ganges ,5!!X, before .Fchrnary 
pul onl llm fire, which liad burned I 19, tlie day on which he will leave 
away ino.st of the whcclliousc. hx' the ineeting.
Tciwed to Roberts Bay and bench
A Pleasing 
Gesture
now appeared as residential. uch 
of the area changed is at present 
uiider water.”;
SIGN'''sizes'; ;:
Attacking; particular sections of 
the zoning by-law, Mr. Lomas clrew
Civil Defence
cd. the SMioulderiiut vessel again 
l.nirsi. inU) Jiiimc.s. buiiiuy and North 
Bnnnidi Volunteer Fire Deinirlment 
wj'is eiilled and eslinguiwlied tlie new 
blaze. Damage wn.s so extensive 
lliat repairs were inipossible,
SALT SI’RING WEATHER
11. .1. Carlin. Ganje'- Hi”, iv- . 
liiling his weather information for 
the moiitli of January on ,Sall. Siiring 
, Island, reports that tho total pi'c- 
i ei))it.aUon measured (1.77 inehes, I.owUH IT. nUl.T »TTL I . l » [ I MV , « -111
The;boat: earrled government; in- temiierature was registered on Jana 
"' stit'ance of $1,611(1. ;lt is helievof! that i ury; 3,' at three d(?grees! high tiun- 
; the Oi’iitijini; explosion plpe'i ,iu j peraUu’e, Ii2 degrees, was i eeord(;d
, , , j on .lanutiry 2/.
« '' (St «
WRMER FEATURE WRITER TESTS WEL
Meiiihors of Norlli Saanieh (iar- 
(leii Club have created a most at- 
Iraetivo little garden on a small 
area inimeiliately north (d Sldne.v 
Walerworlis District office. The 
|iro,iecl was mooted a couple of 
years ago htif was completed in 
rapid order this week by enlhnsl- 
aelic club members.
The little lot is edged with (oii- 
crelc bricks and shriths and other 
plants have been plmiled. With 
all adeuinale snppl,v of water as­
sured h.v till' WaKM'Works Hislrlcl, 
(lie new garden urea will hei'ome 
a hemity spot in falnre years. 
Many : jiasscrshy have already
('omiVicaded cliih tiiemiMTs far
Their geiicrpits cautcihutioii to The
:jippearaiiee (d Ha* villago of; -'id' 
'„ry'; i*i:esideat:is'' ll.;L.;Miielio ' '
th  
residential property, b u'i 1 cl i n g s 
would be not less than ‘25 feet from 
the street lino, whereas in the agri­
cultural zones the distance would 
he only , 20 febt. He slated That in 
present residential areas the streets 
were already of the required width, 
i but in The non-re-sidential sections 
i hiore widtliWoiilcl in many ca-scs be
ON HOLIDAY rection of permanently establishing
Mi'S Scot Clarke is; spending an the; highways route. If the runways 
extended vacation in California,; at the airport are to be extended
vi.siting friends. must be re-routed.
O/fiCGr Quits '
Third week of iviv .’Tiiugie” dioi i.lhal iiller three weelis tiii (hi!; 'h'’i
:wi,i,:::r i.««: t .:vo <"•* »ii ..................
pouiKls.: An, iivi.u'!ige ul ,ilve I'UUiKi.i ■ arid “Coynn” Hceui to, have
::, iv;,week iio .slill fairly high,; eud j Lccomo : Hyiwaiyirions,;' byhua ;iad 
:. ihaaglii 1 ;would love itr eontivuie;;f!ik-:; .Weldon Sl.;u,'ey ,iii'e 'gfiilnR q'la'U', 'j
r...,; ' .ire To ' tl.ntT IT.-lf Trmri t.l’ieir'CUfitoilU'rs ''OUbtiUghig:" ( f 1':,: .''at;, 'tha ,' .kickfrom mir; ■enFitfancrs ;quo n  







j longer di.slaace should be called for 
in farm areas.
At one, point during his .siilmii.ssi()n, 
Mr. Lumuh was char|.’,ed by Ike
central agency should handle all ; ; 
money available, and allocate it to 
.;;wliere'''tlie';nccd'TS,greatest.
Commissioner J. E. Bosher was 
critical of the publicity organizations T ; 
behind ' the. 'drives. '
''Tlioy opernle on a percentage;” 
said the eoinini.ssioner.“and must
----------' i T’OliNtTLLOll R. M. LA51IVNT
Jaslification of charity drives such 
as the Molher.s’ Marcli; and Christ­
mas .seals was questioned by Sidney 
council Tuesday niglit, when the 
matler of gr.anting permission for 
collcetions in Uic village was dks- 
cussed.
l'. J..o uh as cnar|.’,i:u uy mi.-. ‘‘Tliese drives, which have great .................. . ......
olinirman with .splitting hairs, wliie.h emotional appeal, got more money have ennslnnt drives To make any
drew loud cries of “No! No!" from 1 than tliey need,” said cmincil chair- money. Tlie local group.s arc un- ;
' man Dr r TI. ITenmrhigs: “At the | doiihtedly valid, lint I question
I,,',,.ii.y ,.p.|-i,|.v(' same tiine there are otliers, whose | wliot,her tlie national agencie.s are as
Fmmi Cn'b'id Saanich Ueevo need is far greater, who gel less. j worthy.” "
Svdnev Ficldes, reUirning after Uireo “1 would rather see more money I 
y-ears retirement f r o m poliUcal HP^nt on basic resem-ch,
1 bnttli's, aUo eliarged that tlie official any spccdle , disease, ,Di, Im v 
‘ ’ 1000 had lieen elianite'i inings,said,:givnig ns aii exaiiiiile tlie
1 “cdnslderable eliangoS' Imve lioen discovery ^ : tint; electlTonle .Tnicro.,
I made to the oiie loaned to me !iy the ! n<’h|«’ wliich,. win e .hot ^ develop.’.
I n‘eve on Friday h.sl.'': Mr. Idddos I fni';,aiiythi.fg; spin: lici had provedTil 
r j'l :■ '.gn;nt vala(.' in,pol(0:,reseai'eh. ;:;
G -’V;o.Vly aeeidenl.dly hearii of tln.s(> i ;: ;VT;:harl.:yMl.:lveH 
i .,hiniges;q.t iour o:d;s:;k .Jlniydlei’':j Mjn
MlnimnnvjintUie: grass'i;.; 
Ih'i'iiipitation .Tlneiies.) , .. , 
bine''(lin'urs)
'lireiiipltntion:::;;;':
:, ;Tlie;;;f()llowiiig is Tlio .ineteorolog 
cnlTT.nn’d ;'for Tlie ;.\veek ending .Feb, 
1, f.iniislied; by Dondaion Exiieri- 
'mental si.alinn,
: ’rills is the (miitli in a series of
: etglit .urtldvs i:> hi' xerlKen by 
t Mrs.T’owaa, who is attempting to 
I Tnse 10 p.mmis Ihrotigh tim veiliK'* 
' tag idnn mlvoealmi liy Stacey'« 
* I.'iiliKa'nlorles. Sidney. '
V. Cownn
nive 1.0 slow down j doe.)
i'll die best ;inler- j L(KFs :Fl.iAVOR: : ,, t
)stTtf In'mllh, ' "Do you gi;il-tii'ed of the llavu)-'?’'
l ain renlly iry-i j ,;im aski-'d, and ’‘Don't yon, gei: 
ling hard, lo ,get { : . . ................ . ......... ..
[.1 0 m 0 exei'cisijig 
ioiie evei'v day.
|f(n’ .tlieri,! is VIC.:
|;sen!te in 'losliig all 
flhls weight if I 
going to . look 
*n a H (•’, a i d, and
KDiVN’ 'OPn)j!tu i.UUm .sou ! ' , , V 1 i,.
sr”;:;,: i:: s;:t t'i si'::...
; liev, and perfect fitrnngevs.come;in ; the luimd 
and snv ”Oh Mouiw yo.i T.onv tlur. suvnetniicsjat liown and eal wUh he
paper.’ilnw is the diet going?" . rchddren dimier lime. Mane tot'
.an s ^ ^ i,,,m The ' tnce .mvly 25 ei.lorles inTme-quiirter
, J: get a . lot, m « V' 1 - » lunuD, « heiledTm pnnehed .egg
’!!!! 'i uust ya enloriesh or snivm'cottage
' ' Ti.engiif.tioiVotT;(ainel!l(irTti.y ham Einphasizing Ids hol.el innb;m was StoislihielA 1 BJI  ; i')„ont froin:las poidiiinr,as iiunneipiihiuinhi,;the:prt»n(we<,F:liydnw; W(i!yT. v.^,^^ ;i!i5!i'pree
Uum appoin(ed;;'hi l,h<L; civil; d<dcnee; o aeceplet ;,q,od oiks Mr: pickles old Ih. ‘'''''J: the sanitni'iunrnt Trim-;, SIDNEY
i Growers’ Afisiwinlnvii thy Central; Snn.ihdr' e , last i cil lliat ratepnyei'!e : laiille hml h.'on oloned. nsTiiaP the 1 Snpplie
Is Leonard F. .Davvefi./of, Ndclnrin,; week.. .In Ids tel ter of, .resigiminm, | .lycThnh.jhnth’e'imd P'''^,'J'''’':‘;,,w(,vilhi‘i at Vkdoria hospitals.I Division.,; DiTiiirtimml of: 
Mr, : Dawes :will: imsimie; his new ; 5\ir,; liiruunit rtdei're.l'bi tVio ge.iem Jrl '''So inuidi iii.niey lin!e;h(sn] for the: weitk.widingBcl)';
(hiUesdn Pbhrniiry 15, ;l(b nimceeils j ifuik; of Inun-est in' civil (lefeiiee :in, Hhii) wonUl:he inip(ised ‘'J’ , jV),- these two diseiises tliat they:now j Mnxiiiiuni tern (.Inii.;2'/),;
,lohn Doe in thai office. i the nnniieiphlUy. :,; , ; those lots desiRnated ‘.J | kniiw wind, to do wiili:it,; and 1 Miiihmnn, tern,, TFisb.;!):
Fi'Mideni :or (he nssocintiont is t Fono.'r :co-ordinauir tor Z': hmem o.’JhHUii’o, taze. ^ i |„ Uici,- servlee to'get;! Moan tempertiUire :
ricilmrl, Blekfoi’d rd'S.nn.Miton, o.i.l i Gr.siter Vi(,a..,riamlv.l t T nrc.i, wnhd.'ow ag th r r * to odniadn : . ,
C w Mollurd eot:itinni,;s ns iieeie- j Mr. l.(in\onl„ hod sei’ved leii- .sevcial l.uid, J,, ’ ’ ,, ,,A’ |.;icvim Dr. Ilminnings }mg,«e!!ted that a 1959 pretdpiintion; (inche!:




^/i-F.il 1..'Ni.v\FWTESiDRNj~'Xs REPORTS ARE
IVICl.J I lNl.,jW 1 .1 /VI-.-'. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - „n, ttirn " iriit rfh Iw'i " rft'iW M' H' ITlf H
MCAe~in(rm fFNT INCREASE IN MEMBERS I P TOR CHAMBER
,hmt ''bv arelnmaliiii'eal the nth am 1 otliers ,who had:worked .....' ’ , 1'■ n-'. r '.•i.vtS ''e-it-i-li'-d MU I Ik; work dorlm,' Ids liinnv 1 (he iidand. ' ' piyrrjijT (•ovTRTRl'TlDV ' ' '' 1 «;mo ' am. ToVin GardnOi': Ch'invmifi-'''
pioie'sinie'Klglit'’hv b awaydroin sSon'T'tnn'esenttdlvet.froniPDotiw
liao luelode*',' viee-Pi’csUhTt, R, M;; hnslnesp.. Mr. Yming.paid (rihntf to ; • M'. I’ "T,,, ,, hnWm,:,, of Hervlcut and -saiil street lighth'K had .who:e«tmcJ,oTlu,):meeting to: exptolR ;
I 'rmi w T m Ulo freqnent'power .failures: during:, '
-niJ omhtor I' TV - ^ Tlreeiv ' Di-t (irst:pari of. the year. .HeT,pns(':0l ; / j ,h,>re ' Tf'oT'hrlstnnis linhling contesl wtis 1 December nnd to nnH,vwr:que«Honii.:v,'
.U/mn's'nr.,.,' Mrairico Atkins. d. :!k:’ H'd numy «'^bieve..U’ntii d.irrnmmw. 1:0;„,u.eem,: he Hidd.^ brightening up |, Mr, Cilsen expresseffitlm regr.g»Td ^
Abhmd. D C. Crefton. joint Fi'edi-r- ; nndTdronidyM’eonn.nended that: h^ , i $ m mv ’were Imping ‘ ntmRes. TheTmed of a light «t the Dr.-ll. .L'Md.,f'od, TLC, V qwer^n-
ujc C. Hovel. Max Munro:Ne!s Vng 'elkmd,.er 'should' not ' o” | Hh. ami M ^ ?.(tS D. Crrd-'' eiii.’.n.c.,MifThe road lending b'nmw ! rniik’iener. who xvaamaabto Ur,« .tow -
• - ■ mni’nw (bii'ittfeiivUie comiTi.T;im;n) (ait J ,01. num^oq..^ attenttom;; the , rneetinH;: , He: then ::,jntrmiuad
,: coneenli'ide on
'M: GiV '<‘10''()-'1 'fire'J- i vohr, thanked eoniHlil
'' , II,,, hi,lid. ooisilai’ now:. IT.' s.ii.t ;some ni’divi'.ws 1 T been properly ihspeeled
.memlier.s raid , lire miia'ovenim't, .hs, i' ’’,ig i.-id'iv' * heJ ivK-n vviede iewrird oivT'ial-hsai-lTnHV I'fiiirid very satlsfnetory : ,
I'd,closely wall ijiig, »i at (iiuiges," It, was hoped,L Guest .speakers lor : tlimeyeiilnn
ehg thanks to'l wl.arf at (hmges. and th.,i e.e.uion,oh,ln(L^^ availabh^: ;y;.rre J,;N';(:)l6ah Victoriivnaf^^^
'tendeitt Ifir tiie JJ,C,';P(:vwer„Cqnwd»'*;;
den 
Yonm
■"'ln'''ftreeAlrf >;S.eave he w
futd always'loeV: my brsT. The tact, CimUrimdl on intgi- I* "■‘i
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Record Attendance At Rally 
Told Of Bible Distribution
Record number of persons turned 
out to the British and Foreign Bible 
Society rally, held on ,Wednesday, 
Jan. 28, in the Seventh-day Adventist 
church on Resthaven Drive, Sidney.
Short song service conducted by 
Nick Tkachuk of the Adventist 
church, preceded the meeting, which 
opened with a reading from the 
Holy Scriptures by Rev. C. H. Whit­
more of the United church. Rev. 
Wm. Bell of the Foursquare Gospel 
church offered prayer. H. D. Goert- 
zen spoke for Elder G. Hochstetter, 
and expressed regret that the Ad­
ventist pastor was unable to be 
present to welcome the loyal sup­
porters of the Bible Society from the 
various other Sidney church groups. 
“My Mother’s Own Bible’’ Was the 
vocal number rendered by Mrs. G. 
Hochstetter.
Frank Martin of Victoria, colpor­
teur for the Bible Society, related 
personal experiences in communities 
Lip-Island, where there are still 
many homes v/ithout Bibles. 
DISTRIBUTION IS KEYNOTE 
To distribute Bibles to all areas of 
the world “at a pi'ice the people can 
afford to pay”, was the keynote of 
Rev. J. A. Raymond Tingley’s add­
ress. Mr. Tingley, provincial secre­
tary for the society, raised the ques­
tion, that with thirty million people 
in Asia each year learning to read, 
“What will they read?” That these 
millions “may find hope” in their 
reading, is the objective of the Bible 
Society.
Colored motion picture “T h e 
Leaves of the Tree”, which Mr. 
Tingley presented, not only showed 
j the various steps in the production
IN AND
TounJ own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE 320X.
Mrs. S. Wilson of Vancouver is a 
guest of her friend, Mrs. A. Menagh, 
Resthaven Drive.
Mrs. G. Hansen, East Saanich 
Road, has been a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital.
Miss P. Calvert of Edmonton is a 
guest at the home of her sister and 
brother-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. C. 
Whiteside, Resthaven Drive.
Corinne, 10-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Shillitto, Den- 
cross Terrace, is home from school 
under doctor’s care.
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
drive to raise money for a new ice 
rink in Victoria is being pushed by 
a giant ice show to be held in the
They Spell No Conclusive 
End To Telephonic Problems
i'- i. A
■V/btCQ , Y » n. IF
'•".''wrwnocWonde.




WHY DO RAILWAY TRACKS 
SEEM TO MEET AT A 
DISTANCE?
A person sees an object be­
cause it reflects light rays into 
the eye. Two rails run together 
because in the distance the angles 
of the waves grow smaller and 
smaller along the track.
IVHAT IS BROADCLOTH?
• Broadcloth originally referred
to cloth of double width but now 
as popularly used, especially in 
the United States denotes little 
more than cloth of good quality.
WHERE SHOULD I TAKE A 
SMASHED C.AR FOR REPAIR?
Take that car to DOUMA 
MOTORS, specialists in body and 
fender work with expert pro­
fessional repainting. Phone 131.
(Copr; 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
of paper, but also revealed the tre­
mendous task of preparing the mes­
sage of the Bible for people without 
a written language.
OFFICERS APPOINTED
Officers of the Sidney district ex­
ecutive committee of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society for 1939 Were 
appointed as follows; president. 
Rev. G. R. Richmond (Assembly of 
God); secretary-treasurer, Mrs. C. 
H. Parnell (United church); other 
members of the committee are Mrs. 
A. F. C. Watts, Anglican church; W. 
S. Brown, Assembly of God; Mrs. 
H. Nunn, Bethel Baptist church; 
Doris L. Williamson, United church; 
J. Milligan, Foursquare Gospel 
church; and Mrs. P. Foote, Advent­
ist church.
Mr. Tingley: expressed appreci­
ation for the past years of faithful 
service by the retiring president, 
Frank Lines, and committee mem­
ber, Mrs. F. Madsen, who were un­
able to serve this ye.ar.
Attendance at the rally was al­
most 200. The offering received to 
promote , the work of the Bible, So­
ciety amounted: to $127.
Memorial Arena, February 23 and 
24. Among those in the district tak­
ing part are Sharon Beswick in a 
top hat act and Susan Toye in a 
square dance. Both numbers are on 
ice. The drive is sponsored jointly 
I by the Junior Chamber, the Victoi’ia 
Figure Skating Club and the Minor 
Hockey Association.
Col. and Mrs. E. M. Medlen, Rob­
erts Bay, have arrived home after 
motoring through the southern 
states from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
H. A. Rose returned to his home 
on Resthaven Drive, Monday, after 
visiting his daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Howard, in Cal­
gary.
Among those beginning new car­
eers as student nurses and entering 
the Royal Jubilee School of Nursing 
last week is Miss Jan F. Richardson 
of Sidney. j
Approximately 25 members of the 
Sidney Beginners’ Square Dance 
Group joined other groups at Cor­
dova Bay Community hall, Friday 
evening, for dancing, games and re­
freshments. Guests from the district 
also were present to enjoy the fun.
Guests at the home of Dr. R. D. 
Neufeld this week were his brothers, 
Henry Neufeld of Milwaukee, Wis., 
and Pastor Don Neufeld of Washing­
ton, D.C.’, and his sisters, Mary, 
Anne and Elizabeth Neufeld of Port­
land, Ore.; Mrs. A. Blair of Welland, 
Ont., and Ml’S. Esther Klam of Ni­
agara Falls, N.Y.; also his uncle. 
Pastor D. D. Neufeld of Waldheim, 
Sask.
At the bi-monthly meeting of the 
Sidney branch of “Save the Children 
Fund” it was decided to hold a tea 
on Wednesday afternoon, March .4, 
... Continued on Page Six
Subscribers of the B.C. Telephone 
Co. in the Keating and Sidney ex­
changes are looking forward to hav­
ing their sets converted from man­
ual to automatic operation in March 
of this year.
All telephonic problems may not 
end at that time, however, as the 
following news story in the Lady­
smith Chronicle suggests:
“Commissioner P. R. Battle told 
the village commission Wednesday 
night that he thinks the telephone 
company should employ tracers to 
find out who in Ladysmith is abus­
ing the dial telephones.
“He reported that the fire alarm
a rubber processing device and a 
form of roofing for use in the tropics. 
He was the author of a number of 
pamphlets on rubber propagation 
and planting. Finally, he was a 
Iccon amateur photographer. 
iMARRIAGE
He was married in Ceylon and 
his wife, a notable concert pianist, 
is widely recognized in British Co­
lumbia, for her music.
After making an apparent recov­
ery from a heart attack, he sudden­
ly experienced a second, which 
proved fatal.
Cmdr. Till had earned the esteem 
of his neighbors and friends through­
out his residence here. •
Prayers were said at Sands Funer­
al Chapel on Thursday evening and 
requiem high mass was celebrated 
on Friday morning at St. Elizabeth’s 
Catholic church, Sidney, by Rev. Fr. 
Wm. Mudge. Interment followed in 
Royal Oak.
phone had rung twice in quick suc­
cession recently. When the man on 
duty answered it the first time there 
was no answer. The second time a 
woman asked: ‘what is the matter 
with the siren,’ and then hung up 
the phone.
“This blatant attempt to turn in a 
false alarm and the false alarms 
which have been turned in are only 
part of the abuse people are making 
of the dial, phones^ Commissioner 
Battle said. 1
OFFENSE
“People are being called up and 
abused with filthy language, he 
said. All manner of silly calls are 
being made.
“At the request of Fire Chief 
Frank Jameson the commissioners 
will meet with the members of the 
fire department in an effort to find 
some final and satisfactory, solution 
to the fire alarm problem.
“Commissioner Tom Strang told 
the commission that the telephone 
company has agreed to change the 
number to one less likely to be dial­
ed in error.
“It was agreed that this would be 
an improvement, but the commis­
sioners doubt that many of the false 
alarms in recent weeks have result­




Mrs. Donald Rourke and Mrs. Ray 
Bath were co-hostesses at a miscel­
laneous .shower in honor of Mrs. 
George Holt, nee Sandra Crawford 
of Victoria, a recent bride.
On arrival, the bride received a 
corsage of carnations, and the moth­
ers of the young couple received 
corsages of roses. Gifts were placed 
in a decorated umbrella, with 
streamers attached to balloons fill­
ed with confetti,-which was shower­
ed on the honored guest.
After the many gifts had been ad­
mired, games were played and re­
freshments were served by the 
hostesses, assisted by Mrs. C. Bath 
and Mrs. Gordon Jeune. Prize win­
ners Were Mrs. Grace White and 
Miss Gail Crawford.
Invited guests were Mesdames O. 
Crawford, H. Holt, M, Adams. W. 
Palmer, G. White, R. Lane, W. 
Rourke, J. Bow, H. Lawson, R. 
Kerr, W. Todd, H. Moseley, E. Wil­
kinson; Misses Gail Crawford, Joan 
Bath and Barbara Holt.
I
Man who is willing to make the 
















(Continued From Page One)
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
I JOE’SBAIRY
B U I L D I N G BARGAINS
12x20 Garage— $"1 
Complete___ i'slr
Combination Storm Doors— $■! /| 00 
Complete, from.....................
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone ET 5-B486
PINK SALMON—Queen Charlotte, for 49c
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS—Peek Frean,
8-oz. pkts. t—:.——.................... ..................-—-2 for 49c




(DELICIOUS;; APPLES-— 1 59
: , St.;, Paui’sjIJnited; .church .annual 
corigregationar meeting was held in 
the. church on ^Thurs ' evening,
,;Jan“ 29,;;with:;mi record number in 
: attendance,;; :(rRey.:;CJ:H.:)(Whitmore 
Was ih>the“haiikVwith-;pV;McLellan^ 
acting as secretary.
' Silent" prayer ( was :;bbseryed“in 
memory . ;of three ( church, inembers 
who had’ passed away dunhg:ythe 
year : Mrs. B.';Darvill,(Mrs. W.: Sillib 
arid B. ^’Buckbor6ugh.‘i Financial 're-( 
ports: ( of all ; departments; of,;; the’ 
church were accepted as "presented,, 
and showed ;a comfortable balance 
iiv the bank to, .start the new year. , 
APPOiN'rMENTS;"’';,
J; i'Whiddon;W, Palmer,. Ai’ Van’ 
Volkenburg and C. ,Davie.s were .ap­
pointed ■ to the se.ssioii; Mrs. R, C. 
Martman, ; \V.; I. Anderson, L. (;R, 
Christian, D. McLellan, D. W. Robb 
and C. J. Douma to' the hoard of 
stewards; and Mrs. J, Menagh, E. 
R. Hall, E, Smith, W. Dawson, F.
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30; p.m.
Reid and C. H. Parnell; to the: board
he .retained command until March 
1918. He retired (with the rank of 
Squadron-Leader ih the R.A.F.
BACK TO CEYLON; ((V; -.:
..With(the cessation of (hostilities he 
returned to. Ceylon to Jiye as.; a;(tea 
and rubber planter until 1939, .when, 
once,.; again, He ( joined . the ; forces. 
Switching;;his allegiance J he: appear-' 
eddii the; second iwar: with (the'.Royal 
Navy. : In ; September, jl939,V he" was ] 
appointed staff officeiymaval ihtelli- | 
v gerice at;; Coloinbd.: yin (1941" he; as­
sumed the;; same (: function;: at; Hilin: 
dini; ; in "Mombasa, ,Kehya,\until No-; 
vehiberj,(1944(; (Paft"‘6f(his,:;functioris,, 
during this period, was .the "surveying 
and inappihg ; but’,;bf , an; extensive 
area of the East; African coast. He. 
also;“ook: part, in the;; Italian ,So-; 
maliland campaign^ : :
' . In .December, 1944^, he returned to 
Coloml30, where .he served as staff 
officer, harbor craft, on the staff of 
i the Commander-in-chief, East Indies 
Squadron, until Seyolembor,. 1,945.: ;
In 1945 he retired with the rank of 
I Lieutenant-Commander and an (ar­
ray of decorations, from;;both wars,
Island Farms’ Distributor
Phone Sidney 223
Make It a 
HABir in 1959 !
Every lime you’re 
nearby, pick up a 
fresb-baked : 3oaL(Df"( “( 
Sidney Bread.
Phone: Sidney 2 — Keating 158
MAZAM BA Y STORE
; A UNITED PURITY;STORE 
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ilh ;the friendly (atinbspliere of Blaney’s yduTi 
choose from over 150 conducted., thrift ( tours of 
Europe and the, British Isles—from one: to ovei' 
60; days.:; From; Loifdon—-hacky to (London, your : 
tour will include reserved coach seat; your hotels, 
all (meals, special sightseeing, tips. Through 
Blaney’s personal connections ... 36 years in 
the business ... you’re assured of a wonderful 
trip, well planued. Blaiiey’s Eiiroy 
pcan Travel Counssllors are ai- 
vrays liappy to lielp you with in- •
fonnation, color folders ... so 
drop in soon. (- (‘^iW’'
BLANEY'S Travel Service - 920 Douglas - EV 2-'3^
ap-of trustees. \y. Orchie.sou wa.s 
pointed (huditor;; (' .
Resignation of W. L Anderson 
from the building cornmittco jvva.s 
acceplcid,' Thc(budget for 195!) whs 
presented at tiii-s ineeting and ap- 
'pi'oved, ; ■ '
Following the adjoiirnm(-'nt, a 
.social hour w:i.s in the lower
hall,
“Oh Lord" yirnyed Sally, 'J'm 
not asking anything for myself, but 
pleiifio send mother a son-in-law,”
;. In addition, to his,"military record, 
Cmdr. Till had an improssiye slory 
of versatility. Ho (won many clips 
for tennis and for motorcycle rac­
ing. During his long experience in 
Ceylon He was akeen . big" game 
luintor, Ili.s ontluisinsm for yacht­
ing wa.s not ro.stricted to sailing, lie 
designed and built two yachts, tho 
Elver and the Ilai, The laller was 
•shipiied to Vancouver Island by 
froigliter and was completed at his 
homo here
In Ili.s own field, ho niado a name 
for liimscll', holding parent rights on
THEATRE




FEB 9 - 1(1 - 11
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
FEB. 5 - 6—7.4,5 p.m. 
SATURDAY, FFR 7 
6.50 and 9 p.in.
^lllE IIlL^mroUS STOIi-Y
::jp®CKEr;:SO®ff
SANSCHASONAL Buys for Value 
BOYS’ OXFORDS— ( $g99 !i!g99
Black aiKl brown . „ ;y ; ((.y <^ to 
WOMEN’S.BALEUINAS— ii!/i99 $^*99
( Priced .nt (:....... to ,




( Ranging from 
Ii;N'.S WORlv BOOTS— 
All .sizes. ;A11 typ(-'.s ;,
M ’ R SS SHOES— ,$^99 ^23”*^










Just the Shoe.s for 
comfort and long 
wear. $(^99
.last
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE
'1 i’ /' f
KJ '\/ TWEED or
'.’TWISTS..:
1i"I...'.i: t’’■
Wool ami Wool Blend 
Broadloom* 9 or 12 ft. 
,w.ido. ., Reg. j,o'.11.9S sq.z.ydl.





TUENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE CI2
Please fiirglve iis for HtIcUIng out inir clicsto 
hut we’re proud! VVe are gradunteH of tho 
famous .Allen P,M, Serviee Course which 
qualifies ns to perform nil phnaei) of eiiRlnfl ■ 
lUh0"Up,; ;(.;;
Oiir Hpecinli’zed training ;.pln.4 ■ our new 
Eleelronle Tune-up Miiuipinenl meana now 
Hl'o,.;for;'yonr:cai‘y,llic,' P.M.(“viiy. ((T’.’(y.y




*^(hf ' I , I I, III ,
..... ..... iSil
.(.-'’TOM 'amraERnYUfLiNT/''-,;'''
PHONE ’.iao:'" Conior.'FirrH, And BEACOW
AAA APPOINTED
illitJiiiSliisiiiiif iili.
■”'‘y ; ('ioverriior n't (Ihsperlfd; Print Aleter.:.'.,
RUSSELL KERR FUELS
', '.;'lKlh."M.AniNK DRIVE,.’’:"..;,:'. .y.^
.,„w............. .. , ,, ,,,,„ , ,,1,;.,
;Pire4emt, (Biidget-Stretcliers, At
j|^ ; AUNT .JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR-
i.bag..., (AND , ,,■ ,y,”





, i.ui'iK itniiit. ^ *'-!b, pk>i.
mm
[WHITE
■»n mrrrtm . i.Tniri- .itMfniri Aim/ iiMniilFBl iffiriflli liHIIIMMIIIMmilllirm •»A 0 ’
HAVE VOU TRIED?
■A- <)rain.pv Jniee Paiieakes 
-ilf Banana PaaeaUe.s 
A AsparagUK Paoeakew
'l't'v ")lieiu Pie l'>nrieal.‘V' '
Dav, ;peluniar,v (1(1.
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STEADY GROWTH SHOWN 
BY BRENTWOOD CHURCH
Annual meeting of Brentwood 
United church held on January 26, 
brought together a large gathering 
of members and adherents of the 
church. Rev. H. Johnstone presided.
Report of the church school, given 
by Superintendent K. A. Buffam, 
showed steady growth, with an aver­
age attendance for 1958 of 57, an in-
MENDING STOCKINGS 
Don’t forget to remove all rings 
from the fingers when running the 
hands into the stockings. The rings 
are almost sure to catch threads.
crease of 12 over the previous year. 
Mr. Buffam warned the meeting 
that the matter of accommodation 
will be a serious problem within the 
next two or three years. He confi­
dently predicted a steady growth in 
the average attendance, suggesting 
that by 1961 the attendance would 
exceed the capacity of the present 
church hall.
The prediction was based upon the 
annual increase of students in the
CEMTMML &AANICM
Fish Are Plentiful As Anglers 
Take Lead From Indian Lore
NO LICENSE
Thomas Gene Collins, who lives at 
Redwood Park Motel, Victoria, was 
fined $25 in central Saanich police 
court on January 29 for operating a 
motor vehicle without a driver’s 
license. Collins was also fined $10 
for failure to have a trades license 
for carrying on a septic tank service 
business.
Bv GINNIE BEARDSLEY. I Winner of the month’s trophy,’-111.. TT* .i_fr/-»n/4c*
will go far to find a group more en­
thusiastic and devoted”.
Financial report, given by Mrs. 
annual increase 01 stuaems m me ^ dickers, showed receipts of $359, 
day schools of the Brentwood d s- ^ ^vnPnHiu.res amounting to $310. 
trict. He paid a warm tribute to the 





with expenditures amounting to $310. 
Report of the Women’s Association 
was given by Mrs. G. Bickford, 
which recorded many activities, the 
success of which was reflected in 
; the financial statement presented by 
’ Mrs. P. Henderson. They had, 
among other things, liquidated the 
debt on the church organ and made 
a handsome donation to the annual
“When the Indians are fishing, 
there are fish to be caught,” say 
the old timers, and so it proved in 
January at Brentwood Bay. Num­
erous Indian fishermen were to be 
seen in the local waters, and for 
both them and paleface fishermen, 
the angling was good.
awarded by Victoria sporting goods 
stores for the biggest fish caught in 
Saanich Inlet by a member of the 
Victoria-Saanich Inlet Anglers’ As­
sociation, was Robert G. Lyon of 
558 Cornwall St., Victoria, who 
scored a couple of weeks ago with
Missionary Group 
Prepares For World 
Day Of Prayer
The Women’s Missionary Circle of 
Sluggett Memorial Baptist church 
met on Tuesday. Jan. 27, at the 
home of Mrs. Henry Robinson, on 
Wallace Drive. The pastor. Rev. 
Thomas Wescott, spoke briefly to 
the group.
Flans were advanced for the Wo­
men’s World Day of Prayer, to be 
held Friday, Feb. 13. at 2.30 p.m. 
Sluggett Memorial Baptist church 
will be the host church for Central
to the general funds of the church. 
Their receipts were $504, and ex­
penditures $440.
A Vickers presented the report of 
the board of stewards, which re­
vealed the very healthy financial 
state of the church. Above tho run- 
I ning expenses they have imid $598 
i on the principle and interest on the 
i church mortgage. Among other ac- 
i tivities they had beautified the
A W.. ------ —CJ- - j ill V./V. ------ ---
a spring weighing 23 pounds, three j gaanich, with ladies from Brentwood
payment on the church mortgage. | jj^cl gravelled the parking
The report showed receipts of $942,' I _ q'he general account showed re-
; cepits of $3,382, \vith expenditures
No, your eyes arc not deceiv­
ing you! Construction is now
under way on the next unit of the 
rapidly - expanding Royal Oak 
shopping centre. Work is now 
being pushed on a coffee shop.
anemia to restore 
normal condition.
Curative - sulfanilamide 
acts against streptococci.
* S: -+•
the blood to 
which
with expenditures of $904.
FINAL D.VYMENT
Report of the evenina group of the 
I W.A. was given by Mrs. G. Willis- 
croft, and recorded many income 
' producing activities. They had as- 
1 sisted in making the final payment 
on the organ and also donated $100
Dozens of our customers have
But many large and modern picked up entry forms which may 
commercial establishments will win a free trip for two to Mexico, 
follow the coffee shop in rapid Don’t forget to fill m your form, 
order. We read so much these You may be the lucky one to fly 
days of the possibility of new to this historic country as our 
shopping centres being construct- guests, 
ed in the lower part of Vancouver r ", h
Island. The Royal Oak centre is Tne parts of plants that have 
in full existence today, how'ever, medicinal value are maed and 
and is growing steadily every then known as crude_ drugs, 
year Make it a habit to shop From crude drugs medicinal pre- 
at Royal Oak as you travel the parations are made. Some ot 
Peninsula these crude drugs come from
' ,1= 1= such plants as the roots of dande-
Here are few examples of the lion, pokeweed and leaves of 
four types of drugs: jimsen weed, etc. 'These come
Pallative-morphine for relief of from all over the world as opium 
pain: caffeine in shock. poppy from China, digitalis leaves
Pronhylactic-vaccines such as from Europe and from India nux
of $3,021, and the building fund ac 
count receipts of $4,087. expenditures 
$‘121.
Wayne Hannah gave the report ol 
the Young People’s group. There are 
15 girls and 16 boys registered be­
tween the ages of 13 and 16. and the
ounces. Runner-up was an uniden­
tified fisherman who pulled in a 19- 
pounder on the last day of competi­
tion, weighed it in at Anchorage, 
and left without giving his name 
when he found it was too small to 
take the prize. The best that fishing 
wizard Art Midlane could do was a 
15.8 spring; and Vic Humphreys, 
although he brought m several 
limits, didn’t have the right com­
bination to get a big one.
LOTS OF FISH
j From the point of view of quan- 
1 tily, fishing was most satisfactory 
‘ all month. Jim Gilbert reported a
Memorial Chapel, St. Mary's in 
Saanichton, St. Stephen’s, Shady 
Creek United, and Brentwood United 
church attending. The speaker will 
be from Shady Creek United church.
P’ollowing business of the meeting, 
the ladies held a work session for j 
rolling of bandages and knitting for ' ‘ 





First 4-H Rabbit Club to be estab­
lished anywhere in Canada staged 
its first annual meeting at Straw­
berry Vale W.I. hall recently.
The club covers the Saanich Pen­
insula and part of the lower Van­
couver Island. It is sponsored by 
the Vancouver Island Rabbit Breed­
ers’ Association.
Officers elected were; president, 
Ruth Hunt; vice-president, Ron Flat- 
man; secretary, Lome Fisher: trea­
surer, Gary Jackson; iibiaiian, 
Sandra Hett; program convener, 
Ken Reece; refreshment convener, 
Marion McDowell; telephone con­
vener, David Essery.
Group leaders arc Mrs. S. Fisher 




the angler must be most careful to 
handle the fish only \vith wet hands,
I most gently. He nuist support the 
exhausted fish carefully in the water





.! minister, Mr. Johnstone, was highly 
j commended for this vigorous or- 1
li ganization. K. Bitten gave the re-
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
port for the session.
NEW MEMBERS
During the year 23 persons were 
received as members ot the church, 
the total on the church roll now 
stands at 109, but these figures in-
the Mill Bay Ferry, in which Mr. 
Franklin and three friends (two of 
them over 80 years of age) took 
their limits in two and a half hours 
of fishing with orange and white 
bucktail fly. J. Brown, of Calgary, 
also fishing with Jim, took a limit 
of springs in two hours, and later 
took eight blues.
Distinguished guests of Jim Creed 
1 were Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.
I Frank Ross, who took 10 bluebacks 
in three hours in the last wmek of 
the month.
ing normally again before allowing 




elude a few who have left the dis-
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Adams, of 
Brentwood Boat Rentals, returned
................ —. - - [from a holiday spent in Vancouver,
trict. Nominations to the board of j Kelowna, and .ski spots near Vernon, 
A Vickers, H. to see some of the best fishing they
typhoid, diphtheria, etc. 





9 ; a.m. “ 9 p.m.
SUNDAY
2 p.m. 6'p.m.GR 9-5111
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Roaii
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 P-m 
Sundays and Holidays -—- Extra 
'Trips.: .
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m. ;





! Vancouver: y ^
stewards included  
Simpson, H. Young and D. McCas- 
kill, all being elected,
A unanimous vote of thanks and 
appreciation was passed to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Cuthbert for the great con­
tribution they had made to the 
church since its inception, and who, 
because of their change of residence, 
had transferred their membership to 
Oak Bay church. A vote of thanks 
was passed to Victor Wood for his 
services as auditor for the past three,
; years. He nominated Henry Watson 
as his, successor, who was, elected. ■ - 
;; :Rev; Harold Marshall was appoint­
ed archivist of the church, succeed- 
ihg Mr. Cuthbert. (The meeting was 
followed ■ by: refreshments served: by
I the ladies of the church. :
have witnessed for this time of year.
HOT SPOT 
From the time the 1,000 feet or so 
of ice melted: from the mouth of 
Tod Inlet and the south end of the 
Bay, Tod has been a hot spot. 
Indian Bay and McKenzie Bay have 
also been good. As usual, the early 
anglers caught most of the fish, 
but the last hour or so of daylight 
was good too for most of January.
A pair of killer whales in sportive 
mood came far closer in than is 
their custom, and were seen around 
the buoy in Tod Inlet.
:: A large :;hull seal; wa;s also- dis-: 
posed to be chummy, and caused 
some /consternation among lady 
anglers by popping his whiskered 
face- up/ close to several boats.^ A 
chase by boat oh the part of Captain 
Barnes failed / to;/locate/the( beast: 
until he was( spotted playing; around: 
:;Watson’s Rock': (too'close; to (the;: foot 
of ;stelly’s Crossroad for any target 
work) so the seal lived ( to play 
another-(day./'”' (■ '/('.(: ./':':.(■ ''/>'::(/(^'./
(( One angler (,who; givesUie: (fish 
every chance is Mia,ior C. A.; Dadds 
of Prosser Road/• This(Yery sporting 
fisherman .(uses ( barbless ( hooks, 
which hi akeCthe : releasing ( of any 
small or unwanted fish a relatively 





It’s the label that speaks of value 
in the superb tailoring, the; very 
weave of the superior fabrics. In 
style, in color, in perfect fit . , . 
there’s a Society Brand suit or 




Darrell W. Spence — Frank I. Doherty 
11.05 Douglas, .lust two doors from Fort
Beautiful for Your Valentine
CHOOSE NEW GLASSES:
under new management of 
“Scotty” Wilkinson, experi­
enced in service of English 
and American Cars, Farm 
Equipment, and Boats.
Specials at Our Keating Gross Road Store
LUMBER SPECIALS
Minimum order 1,000 F.B M
Delivered-----
1x6 T. & G.'-Rnndom
1x12 Spniec Shelving , :. -
Eu.glisli IToiiriiig—1
PLYWOODS
5/Id I) Grade Slieiithing—4x8 sheet 
•'i D (Srade Saudea~-4,x7 sheet 






Hi'Ac liii. ft. 





35,000 B.T.U. Size. SpociaL..,.;:.:...-,::--.:.-.-S64.98 
37,500 B.T,U.(Size. Special........................
Choice oLGoloi's. Complete with day tank.
Beach Oil Range with Breeze 
Burner. Special.. .. $214.50
Beach Oil Range with Cycles 
Air-o-niatic Burner.
Special ................ ......$264.50
Beach 22-in. Cottage Electric 
Range $149.00
Hours: Until further notice; 
10 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Garefully chosen glasses;... selected with an eye (to:
V yOui’ own pcTsonality^^^^^^
( quirements ( / . yoiir own 
good taste ... are an at­
tractive addition to your(/ 
every-day appearance. Be 
sure' you have the proper 
glasses,;.accurately fitted^ 
to play up your most; at- 
; tractive features ( ; . your 
eyes. In EATON’S Optical : 
Department you’ll find Jt 
wide and varied selection 
,;■ :Of ;frames.;,;;
EATON’.S—Optical Ilcpartnunitj Fourth Floor, Plunu! Zenith 6100,
EATOWS Presents the
Dofrbstomcitic 8-cu. It. Refrigerator..,^: (
















'rrmlork (’.-llhig ’rilr-~Wliitf and Ivory, U'XK
iier 4(i0' «q,' ft, ' ; :/:,':;:(,,/■,(,
,„l6x:i2,: per 11)8 K(l.(,fl.' , .,(, . /,,/
•Stoarkoi'd—I'M i)),, 4xlt KhrctK .
Pliillipiuv iMaluigaiiy Nada PlaiiU--4>:8x,’, i.
PV Plank hoard-—tx8x'I .
PV Stiaari' Tc.x—(PrinU' coaled), 4x4xm 
;,:hai'lu'r ,,Tilt'"4x8 idicct, Sq; ft,, ,
'SUNDRIES
hcadyciTlc—ini'y mix cnnoratoi 
/■ (lypIcx—IO-l)), l)kg/'. ■ -:-■/ '
: GlL d'alai—Disrontlnncd, Coloi'k ;/
, ■ .Inlnior / , >, ■■■
Exfiwlnr MarvH Hnasu PaliU ,
Diiplt'x ,Sasli Ilalanci’s—No. 1 and No, .,
'( fka’a' 'SlaitH—Kach 'A'. 
:(^lorlarHta;x--(Top'C|aality) ..-■•(■
GARDEN TOOLS and mSECTIC.lDES
'' Paper Flower PalK--6;fo'r -----
Trawels and Farku 
( Praalag Jlhears—From . -
Llleliaie Itelaforeed Plasde Hose 
Weetl Klllrrs-Vor Hn 
Wetlahle Salpkar—6 h)S,
.'\l!\s)ui Fihli Fri'liH/er--Oid.
Hi OZ. , , . - ;,/.
,,I!i(ra (Siiray-'-dhl.
/' '/AvNeaa1e:'i'if, head—Per',lh,,,( ,
KITCHEN HARDWARE ITEMS
Loaf,Paii,v-Ui,'K, ,),1.25. Silk, .
'5/" (’(i(*Ule Paas—rU'K,'W5c„ "/Pale,: ....
Deep Frye)'—Reg; $2,65, :Sale 
'■■'■( jhiamel :)la«ia8-"n,eg,"lH)(!, ;,„,,.(,:(-(/■/
Win* r»l«k Hnf4f~-'neg' $1 '.'5 ' .Sale ■
/ Cookie' rn1(ers.~Ilng, JPC, RnlO'/ ( / ; .
Polvlkene Saadwieh hoxen—ReiP 98c, Jiale 
Piilytheae Fakelle hox—Reg. $2,59, Sale 
; , sink S)ndaer~:T!en. IWe: Salty 
Shelf llangerM—Reg. I1.5e, Sale
3,09
2.I8
Inglis De Luxe Wringer ’Wdsher--Wllh Ihnnp.
'.with'.: tra,de(.A
Easy Wringer Agiflo Action---Willi trhdo.., ..$ 99.00 
































You just touch a button on the Space Comrniind
Uiiit to ttinc yovu; Z(rnlth .'lA^ IV<nh TinywhfM^
iho I’ooin! No wires, cords or hnlterlos, .lust/ 
!i: button 10 cl'innge channels, adjust volume 
nr lo liii’M the iSet: on or off, host pi' all , 
this is ■not./'an,,"exi;h\, cpsi," accessory ,. it’s 
hulTt right inlb your Zenith TV. Once you;try >
:it,;yDii’ll,: agreO':''r"SpaCe,;CoiTim);md 
rolaxer in television histoi'y. / :
gre
707 VIEW STREET 
Telephone t.v d-uPi i
3398 DOUGLAS ST. 
TAjfinVmiio EV 54832
See it Now at EATON'S
Try il;on 21 ’''Zeni'tK Low-
.............................
w
liriudifiilly Ktylcd'h) ffl(n:iming:poliah(!a vv(il*(( 
hat tlu! “Claridgi!” m :tl)u lutoal^wanl, a / 
tiirnUurc lioauly and perlornmne.a; Tim lailR- 
in “Hnacii Comm anti'’(Uming nllowa ytauUr 
adjiuit the set, ahange chnnnelH or canlrol" ' 
the vohinur fronv’ tho coiYifort of your' otiBy, :
, olmir , ■.: tho laolia'a -.vmi gel,with. Zoallh, ,, 
'i'V Ih aloar and rian*p, the Honnd la prcHhiced 
from IF :i''xt4": oval Tiponlum, ' "
'floivjl'" -'''nny' I)'"'-'''' '‘'■'
ht FATON’h. iBaoh
At beuKt 106,()0 Tradedn AUowaaca nti your 
(dll Tel la waVklag eoMdlllan.




9.60 ii.m. (a 5,36 p.m
-MUHie I’ealie
i,-. rt Aft n m
Mida Floar, lliaiKe Fiinvltildago indkllalL Pho"® /enlth 6IW.
AKATomi;,.
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Famous Whale
Last week Jack Hawthorn e, 
aboard the Jeanine, was travelling 
dov/n Navy Channel to Saturna 
Island, when the famous albino 
whale surfaced directly in front of 
his boat.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Besler, who were 
aboard, also enjoyed the unusual 
sight.
Wednesday,,February 4, 1959.
trouble, and set about to fix it, 
which took more than an hour of 
their time, on a Sunday evening, 
and then refused remuneration.
It was my first knowledge of such 
a club, and can’t praise them too 
highly. I hope more people will get 
to know about them, and assist them 
in whatever their aim might be.
These two boys names were Don 







Ladies’ high single (.256) and high 
gross (604), Pat Aldus; men’s high 
single (351) and high gro.ss (771), 
Frank Spear; high team score, No. 
12, captained by Flora Michell, 2,852.
ning. At that meeting vigorous pro­
tests were raised against it, and a 
motion from the ratepayers present 
was heeded by the council.
Every effort should be made by 
the property owners to get this new 
subdivision by-law held over until 
the contentious new zoning by-law 
has been fully dealt with. Your pres­
ence and protest at the council 






“Victorine”, by Frances Parkimson 
Keyes; Messner, 380 pp.
There is something about this 
writer’s work which is totally out 
of keeping with the mass of litera­
ture published on this continent. 
This is particulai'ly noticeable when 
the book is com-
WHICH IS THE MORE POWERFUL?
IT is significant that the sitting royal commission on edu­cation has been presented with a large number of 
briefs, almost every one of which can be summarized 
under the general heading of dissatisfaction with the pie-
vailing system in British Columbia schools.
This similiarity extends even into the two briefs orig­
inating in this district. Although that of the_ teachers’ 
association and that presented by a group of residents are 
aiming at the picture from vastly different angles, the
summary indicates that both groups are dissatisfied. Both
cast wary glances at the healthand personal development 
course, which is a farce and both call for greater atten­
tion to academics.
In their specific handling of individual objections to 
the present system, the two briefs part company, that of 
the residents showing a greater concern over the subjects 
taught and the manner of their presentation, while the 
teachers’ brief concerns itself to a considerable degree 
with problems prevailing in this particular school district.
We would not agree with one feature in the teachers’
pre-school training _ be 
prohibited from teaching reading. We feel that the first 
step tovrards education in any theatre must be the ability 
to read. The earlier a child learns to do so, the greater 
: 4is his potential for learning. :
^ I ' Tn addition to the innumerable protests presented to 
) the;commissibn, there is another factor wliich many have 
found lof serious concern. Not even a private school, 
dhmgnig tuition fees, has the authority to eliminate the 
undesirable and :freq protested courses such as
FI.P:D.: It seems reaSoha that a school or a parent find­
ing the course, which is far from academic, offensive, 
should have the right to arbitrarily omit it from the 
c’urriculum. t ^
The only factor remaining a considerable problem is 
the destiny of the briefs presented and the ultimate action, 
if any, which may be taken by the commission. 
powerful department of education has not shown itself 
amenable in the past to any change but in a negative 
direction. The public is left now to ponder two aspects of 
the picture. Will the commission recommend anyvsweep- 
ing changes and will the commission prove more influen­
tial than the department. In past years it has been the j sistently befriend a lost dog or an 
policy of the department to submit to few external in- abandoned cat to carry . their c 
fluences and a course which is finally abolished by popular n.asRir,,v>.n fin.i,-.
vote is likely to appear a month later unchanged except 
in name.
We would like to convince ourselves that the com­
mission will have a beneficial effect on the education 
system in the province. We cannot, alas, be particularly 
sanguine in our hones.
• In the event of failure and a development whereby the 
present system is perpetuated with suitable hew names 
for the less popular subjects, we are convinced tha.t._^^a^^ 
private school in NoiTh Saanich would enjoy a prosperity
public has reached the point 






As a subscriber to 'rhe Review, I 
request the courtesy of your editor­
ial page to present a plea for the 
pending act of parliament which is 
the topic of my heading.
The subject is a grim and repul­
sive one. Its mention evokes a shud­
der in the gentle-minded, and a de­
sire to avoid the contemplation of 
even necessary unpleasantness. This 
letter, therefore, cannot provide 
comfortable reading.
In other civilized countries re­
forms have been effected which 
eliminate the avoidable terror and 
pain which are now annually inflict­
ed in Canada on seven millions of 
food animals.
To those who would suggest that 
these figures and abuse.s are exag­
gerated, I offer the carefully pre­
pared and illustrated printed , ma­
terial; published in support of the 
act by the Humane Slaughter Asso­
ciation, 616 Province Building, Van- - 
couver, B.C. A postcard will bring 
it to your niail-box. You will not 
ask for any other: similar confirma- 
TionL-;' 'i-
The act provides for. an enabling 
amendment . to the Criminal Code 
wliich will enforce, throughout Can-; 
ada, the immediate institution of ap­
proved reform. procedures,' in ycom- 
rnercial slaughter a n d ; packing 
houses' in conformity, with -humane 
veterinarian practices, ; under : .pern 
alty.
I invite all your readers whomon--
COST OF WHARVES 
Editor, Review,
Sir:
Some time ago you published a 
study of the Vancouver Island to 
Gulf Island ferry service, which was 
prepared and submitted to the gov­
ernment by the undersigned.
One of the important contentions 
v/as that the cost of new wharves 
to accommodate the aging and lim­
ited powers of the ferry, Cy Peck 
would not compare favorably with 
the cost of a new vessel designed to 
accommodate itself to the existing 
wharves.
In discussions of our study the 
minister seemed unable to tell us 
the cost of the new wharves at Vil­
lage Bay and Montague Harbour.
Now that the Public Accounts 
have been tabled your paper could 
provide a useful service in publish­
ing the cost of these wharves. 
Islanders might then be in a better 
position to draw more valid con­
clusions on the future development 
of this vital highway link.
J. M. CAMPBELL,




pared with the 
common run of 
fiction emanat­
ing from across 
the international 
line. While the 
majority of writ­
ers tend to illus­
trate their land 






TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, FEB. 8, 7.3® p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 








The stern , and unmistakable fact 
is that many people have been mis­
led into their convictions regarding 
life after death'. The German people 
were given) a) new: start' after their' 
defeat - under .Adolf Hitler, by (the 
action -of British and American 
army pleaders, pccupying ; . .Berlin. 
They now have; a Russian; offer of - 
peace : by negotiation) or ) war /again 
perhaps.)for :)the :)last)Tiirie);/Siich; a; 
\war)‘wilh certainly) bring) a )devasta-
other side of the coin. She sees a 
world which rarely appears in print. 
Perhaps, for all the average reader 
knows, it is one which rarely ap­
pears. Nevertheless, she is in this 
more modern setting than most, of 
her efforts, taking on the attributes 
of an American Dornford Yates.
Both writers are concerned with 
a modern era. Both write of crim­
inality with the story devoted to the 
onlookers, rather than rejoicing in 
the pei’version which led up to an 
incident. Both pick their characters 
from the small group of well-to-do, 
well-educated, thoroughly moral 
gentlefolk. They also share the 
: ability to draw a clear picture of 
their characters, - to imbue them 
with life and justification, while fail­
ing to offer the slightest explanation 
of the lesser mortals whose passage 
through the pages is necessary for 
the sequence, but whose position in 
the imaginary, state of affairs is 
too humble; to require emphasis.
The story of Victorine, is irre­
proachable. The setting is that.'of
J. C 
J.
D.S.C., C.D., R.C.N. (Ret’d), will be 
chairman of the Vancouver Island 
Division of the Canadian Heart 
Fund. The annual nation-wide fund 
raising campaign which supports the 
research, education and community 
service programs of the B.C. Heart 
Foundation and the other provii'.cial 
foundations, begins with the open- 
I ing of Heart Month, February 1, 




Family Eucliarist . .11.09 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion . .8.89 a.m.
Evensong ........ . .7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Evensong .. 3.15 p.m.
.... ..... .... . ............. ■ ' .. ' , . ---------
that of his forebears. Unfortunately, 
it is difficult and nearly impossible 
to establish where the less wealthy 
white fits into the picture.
Other than the nobility and gen­
try, the story offers a bootlegger 
and a lovelorn lady in her four- 
roomed cottage. It would be a dif­
ficult state of affairs to imagine if 
this were, the only information to 
be gained regarding life in the 
southern states.
Beyond this isolationism, the stoi'y 
is impeccable. The sinners sin like 
gentlemen, the soaks soak like gen­
tlemen, and the late lamented is 
treated as : a lady in despite of her 
unladylike behaviour prior to her 
demise.
Thoroughly readable and attrac­
tive, the book is fiction and cannot 
be expected) to, provide information 
of any. kind.—F.G.R.) ;
'Luihferan Chureh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H, W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School . .. .10 a.m.
Worship ........... - 11 a.m.
Evangelistic . ..; . . . 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday . 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
HALF 'THE WORLD PAPER 
' Canada pirovides half the news­
print used by’newspapers through- 
the modern)southern states) and the:!;vout the)entire world.:;
reader can learn of. the present; dav j__;
southerner : still : operating a . planta-,. 
tion, ; but. in' a. different realm from
p s dn'tq the unseen locks) ()i;;fbbd 
animals, )and write/at/once )to their 
member of, parliament; requiring 
thafhe give full support to the forth­
coming nieasure;)
;';;■//■//,))..;'/, )..C.')CLAXTPN.;;,; 
Port Washington,;; ; ■,
Nprth/Pender Island,; B;C;, ;:
Jan. 23, 1959. :)
is also good, and used the: same ,way,;' 
works its own magic.
; .“Don’t);you ’want;:to) eaf?”I);.am) 
)asked.; Y’es.iof ^cdurse I want itq eaL
tioii .equal: to any )imagiriary:;liell; in j/Anot becauseyi; am , hungry,) but be),’!;
the ; outpourings; of:) learried,.’- theo)/cause I like: .to .eat and enjoy:;gobd:| 
Ibgians ;,ih;Europe;:: for 1,000)years;);) !;;;food. -However): T. /just)):,ti'y " not;: to, |
AN,Y; 'BOOK;:
reviewed here may be obtained









7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service; 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.ra.—- Prayer 
;:;.:.meeting)).
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
: — EveryorieWelcome —
/ G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor,
) Phone : Sidney 99
Germany haS; a thousand times, 
more to gain; by jqining/and forming;
■^;:):'^;iS''n';/.NEGESSARY?)''’4;:-'^
For the past week there has been a considerable discus­sion in Central Saanich regarding the proposed new sub-disdsioh by-law; At last Wednesday’.s public meeting 
the hearing left the basic investigation ol: the zoning 
by-la\v and centred wholly around the subdivision controls
envisii., , ...
have been described as discriminatory 
by farmers andother land owners. Tlie very fact that 
they require different minimum-si’/.ed lots in different 
areas justifies this criticism. ,
In the background, apart from controversy and opin- 
iated assertions, there liovers one significant fact. A
report lias been prepared by eacliOf two prominent and 
authoritative planning groups. In some respects Uieso 
two plans were/siniilar; In specific instances, they are
vastly dlfftn’ont. sliovving .some disagreomont. on the suit-
ahility for jiarilciular uses of a variety of dirferont areas.
If professional plannirig authbritles are unable to agree
on the most suitable sysfbm. liow can f:he eouneil or the 
) public be expected to reacli )a conclusion:? : ;.
principle of restrictingminimum lot sizes to U.4 
acres is sound. In conjunction witli the plan wlierciby 
the,so lots will !)(' also coiilro provision
pnd pqrmit iho liealih autlwrltfes to safeguard tlio public 
ini ere,si without imposing local cont)’ols.
^'/:::':'>'/’^).^^'/''NOTABLE-^
THERE are few Chambers of Cbinmeree In the iirovince,or oven nei'OHs Canada, will) as ilniii’esslve a iword
emt glancing at the record of achievements, this Lhainliur
might.well lie followed b,v its 
sisterorgrtnizations in all parts of ihc country.
At the annualmeeting last week, it was repoi’ted that 
/^;^/. inereasp iii; rnemborship had marked the year
and that by liu; end of the new ycar lt; is hoped lo have a 
!^')^' /)';'"'' )'i"nemhcrshlp .heiirt'y tvficc that 'of 1957."
S)'”.;. |t';may ,:l'i'e.''iiririii'vl ''flin.i'vi(''inlitM''sl
A SOUND IDEA 
Editor,Review, ');) .'
Sir:';'
It has been announced that the 
matter of an authorized sweepstake 
or lottery system for. the benefit of 
hospitals is to be debated in parlia­
ment tliis session. Comments from 
the public,, appearing, in the pi'css 
and in other ways, have been I'avor- 
ahle to such a .sohemo,
'rhore is; much to be said for it, 
:both;a.s a matter of good economy, 
by retaining Isii'ge sums in this 
country for our own benefit, and to 
keep up with ever increasing needs 
of our liospilal.s fur necessary i)ur- 
posos,
'.riu! current situation is that for 
many ycar.s l.irgi: .auii:. liavc Ijccn 
going out of tlie country througli the 
purchase of swoopstake tickets to 
maintnin lio.spitals in otlicr coun­
tries, a further addition to our un­
favorable trade balance, This is in 
contravention to o\ir Inw.s wliicli iiro- 
liiblt donliiig iiv anytl'iag of ) lids 
naluro.)'),':)
It .would surely 1)0 a 'sound and 
.sensible; i)olicy; to establisli , a system 
uiider federal control wliercliy tliose 
important sums of money would be 
retained .hi/Canaiia) for lliu l)i;au;i'lt .of 
the genera! ; welfare, of :: oitr owiV 
people,..);
From tlie rei:;eiiti(')n tdready given 
the Idea it is qulie ovldent tl'iut it is 
fayonilily regardigl ,|).y a .sulistautial 
section 'of ilie publie, Tind it is ,tb 1)0 
boped that it; will lie luit into practi­
cal offocl In Jiiio eourse'.'
.IDP, WILSON,;)'. 
6111 Jliirlilngor Ave,,.' 
Vietorln.'B.C.''/'-''"'
Jam 60, )ii)5!i, ; '
a chain [of :supports for’ a ;full EurO-;- 
pean intellectual: advance.; The poli: 
tical :Storm.s; of all: nations' may be 
dispensed witlv as mei'ely office hold­
ing contosts,) or sport ) ’ '
American and British union has 
little choice but to a.ssist all .Europe 
in its drive for a new lease of life, 
and, endeavoi'' to; fin% security and 





: , , Continued on Page Six
Married Women 
And Their Names
; (By .JOHN A, MacNAUGHTON 
In Ladysmith Chronicle)
Wliy do married vvomeii in Lady- 
.smith eontimio to be identified pub­
licly by their (.:hri,st,ian names') A 
sti'angor rending 'Tlie Chronicle 
might well assume tliat most of tlic 
wumi.'u ill Lady.-,iiiilli .irt; widow.1 be­
cause our news reports rarely 
klcntify a woman by her hu.sbnnd's 
name. That is tho vvny the reports 
come to us, - 
In the inlero.sts of stnndnrd new.s- 
pnpor style, wo tried finee to cor­
rectnil: .this, l:iui it was hopoles.s. 
One hmuly .source of rofet'cnoo, the 
telephone dlvector.v was no help at 
all, bocmuio accoi'dlng to the list- 
ing.s lliore, many
think about eatihg,)but the 'TV: com-,., 
mercials arid the falDuloiis,; foods pic­
tured in the rriagazines, sure;;make^ it. 
tough, Alt’s a good) thing;.that . the' 
magazines are. also showing the nice 
slim lines of spring fashions). ,;) ’ 
0NE,'RAD; DAY.;'://:ri/.;:;:;;.;
Really had one i-ough day this 
week, ; though. :Had ;:;resisted the 
tempting refreshments at,tlie P.T.A. 
meeting,; but tlie day we had the 
snow I was tired and depressed by 
evening, and ; really felt like eating.
I guess I must be a foodaholic, to 
coin a word to suit—onemouthful 
and I couldn’t leave it alone. Mol 
that I ate things like pie) and )ice 
cream, but the hard boiled eggs in) 
the fridge tempted mo; tvvice, sev­
eral slices of cold meat, a bowl of 
cereal and a glass of regular milk 
all wont “down tlie hatch”. Several 
lumdred more calories tlian I should 
have hud.
Next day tlie sun was shining 
again and T was thoroughly a.sliamed 
of my indulgence. 1 have reali'zed 
over tho past few years, that T am | 
what i.s relerred to i.is a "ci.insolation 1 
enter". Any time I feel depressed, 
lone.some or worried, 1 eat. So 
wlien other people would Ije getting 
Ihirinor, ,1 am putting on ilte pound- 
agt
PASTOR, T.; L.;: ,’WESCbTT, B.A.,'; 
Sluggett Baptist-Church, ;
Services Every Sunday A 
, Family, Worship ;...)::...)..10.00;a.m ; 
J Evening Service :;).;...;.....7.30 p;m.
“So that they that are, in the flesh; 
ca n not ple ase God, ’ ’—Romans 8:8.
There ; are many requirements 
placed/upon people in this age. One 
of the most essential is the ability 
to read. A house­
wife ) must be 
able to read to 
; understand her 
recipes — th e 
driver his road 
signs — the con­
tractor his blue­
prints. These 
things read must 
be followed or 




)),: Pastor: Rev.)W: P) Morton,:






7,30 p.m,- -;“A CITY 
.SUN”, ':'
WITHOUT
The Friendly Charoh on tho 
Avenue Welcomes You 
—- Come and Worship ■—
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES;,
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C, — ^
— Everyone Welcome ~
Uuin desired.
So it i.s with one'.s spiritual life. 
Many fieoiile feel that to go to 
rlvirrih n few tinioR, put a little in 
the cnlloelion plate, and do a few 
good cloeds besides living a clean 
moral life will stand tliom in good 
stood wltii God, But plain reading
fle.sbtells /us,; Hull anything ;,tho 
does .cannot please God./That is
Cheering news 'came at the entl of plain sUitenlont.
-theWeek wlien f clieeked; iny men- 
siu'emenfs. : Just llireo weeks from
the day I liad slnrted my;diet. Lhad I;''Wiv again," ^
lo.st 1.5 pounds, foil really wandorful, i •'I'*’ tlosli .cannot p.ca.se Ciod .vou
: Auotiier, plain' statement; now will 
.solve,; your iiroblem: "Ve iriusl[bo
6. . Because-John
, , , , miist also be
do :not;;exist,; It anoiy, became, eyb ,,,,,,; ,.0. .nuns/: del.ermiru d than : ^
hr iut'd[1 hfiI, niPinbbi’ iip is no evitoribii of If (;) /^ acliievomont, but av() eannot, aRi’oo >vith such (L vIovv, ^ult 
— 1bi> fullest sup*
port ot 1 tie eoinuuuut y unU is uv i lie best, ol a li iiusti tuns 
to gel tilings done. It truly represents the island com" 
munity) No Gluiuiber can operate niore suet’essrully tlian 
■ vvhoiV:U.is.fully;rcpresonlalive,..'A 
,: The island Clianiber is a eredlt lo its cominunity.
'.. [ .'CALL FOR'ACTION )’ ; . 
Editor, Review, ,
.Sir:
All small and large preperty own­
ers in Central Saaiiicl) .should attend 
iiext Mnnday'.s epunoi! meeting at 6 
;i),m.; (tt tlu), ninnicipal): brill, .when 
Die new .subdivision Ij.i'-law will l,)it
deali "/ "/'■ /;.. .
: 'Those' atlernoon cinmeil 'meet ings 
make puiille/nUeiulimco ;,vi!ry diffi- 
;i:'idti rmrt:imoK(/ratopay(M'u areiJlivi'e-
,11,. inu.,t,,d i.1,1 lliin iiihiM»i.dii.i|i
dent Hint we wnpld have to tnnko 
lip our own cro.ss index sbowing who 
was Mnry’s hnslinnd and who wa.s 
Joan’s and in some casf!,s wo know 
wo wonkl have to inako half a dozen 
ealls to idoiitil’y one person,’ ' '
Porbnpa tlioiladies of Ladysmith 
imve taken tlie ovnancipntion of,wo- 
men ri ,$tep further Hum their sis­
ters In' other connrmnities.: Per* 
haps ihoy plan to go oven farther 
to the pointwhere Inisbiinds are 
idontiflfid with their wivo’s nrimeu, 
Whntovor the reason, wo at Tlio 
Chroalek) will go along wHli It, >10 
don't ho surprised if tlio by-lino on 
this column is ehangod to Mr, Alixo 
M’acNaughton,
sure wa.S; I'lioro, detei'mincd : than 
ever to eontimio witli :my ; Liquid 
Mngic; formula;'''";
born of the ;spirlt l)C') 
an enter heaven.. You; 
all [have h.eon liorn once, luive yop 




The Lord's Supper  11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m‘.
Gospel Service ),, ,/. 7.30 p.m,
Siiiulay, Fell, 8
Speaker, Mr.,.Wilson, Victoria.
) " EVERY.;; WEDNESDAY 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor (1. HoeliHlotter.






"Cast tliy Iiurdenupon the I-ord 
imd lie shall su.staip thee.".)'
Sabbath aehool /) 0,30 trim. 
Prenchhig Korvioi) ;) 11.00 a.ra. 
Darcas Welfnro Ttios., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Servlcc—Wed,, 7.30 p.ra. 
Radio Service—Tlcnr “The Voice 




iGonilmii'd i'-iom PiKU! ('ipet
.sei'ond'lumd as to) what goes on; at 
these/;;iueellvigs ihrontih O f h o r 
penjilea'/eyeo ai:id ears, ' The former 
eveniiijf entinf'll vni'elin,f!s u'l'V'c beet
eheoao ; (56 ; ('idorlcR fo: one-quarler: 
enp), ,A<!dciu' Rycrisii: with evil- 
ories "and I loel as lf I .have ciiton a
fjiji, Mii-.u, i .till .(mI. 'i.imuiiiiirt 1 .iiui,-
ies, but Ihes’.) "re sonu! of:: the foods 




'I'lirAit lOinnrttl niikvinlt 
dtlllAKllIlt to TlHUIlUt.
(mM' nUMfiBiV*
Pi'T'li'ii)' i'',* riocee'-sio'y to l■'nl!d avid
Letters To The Editor
["'.GRATnTI'DE''" ''
"Editor.'Review.''^''
1 would like it) expre,sfi ray grate-
Uua;],;.,. Ihvouirl) medium f.f
. Spar .Modified Car 
town,' .,f;;
Chil) in ; your
for the taxpaying put)lie;:lo abend us rolvnik.l tinfaies and ecills nnd Intros
1.H,their right.)',;
At next Monday's emmelt meeting, 
till) failnlivisioii by-law will eome mi 
for it.s third trad last reiuling liefore 
l.)eeoraiag law, This by-law is tied
up the hady fat, so by ehooshiirtlu'se' 
alons; wiili my Liquid Magie 1 can 
kriep toy ealorie intake for tlie.day 
around l.imo, Anoilufr, lavorlle snaek 
that L find pai'tieiiliri'l.v good wlien
Chopat cl rttUfi" li':....;;':;)'sr ", /'d?' AS,.'
0uitbrt
'"Fimrnl C/inpef «f RontlKif"
iivni»M!|TnNLAKi MOfiTUlirtV ItMItEO
"Monwlot ChaptI of CtJmfi”/
.l,U<,-..VU VV.U ,VVHam m>,'U V.UOV
ps \yhlle W'e were; stopped by; .tin), 
rn'ifriilrle tiav’iue coo* difl’leoil ieu
yuMS' poiX:)',. to two raembero of the j Ttiey uninedlaleiy dlrenvered the
CV .
which wa.s hoisted from jurtlier ac-
I,loo for 111) dio'-t slnee llie j„inpf. 
Ik'nfing oil ' it; tasl Wednesday ove-
IVMW.., *.-\k V,Nt.»)<1 V. W Virail.i tV,, t-"' jit, V*. I;v,'ith;a coiiiile of onnees of niaRit?:in wllh ti eeuvile of oonee'; of miiide lii 
' fdead of cream 'find suiair, Alllirao '
«AND«
MoHiuir.v Ltralted••nr-
■ . 'iiuiilmfl” " ■ . :,.' . .Qittdrt »» ndPIi ru'fc










St, ,lnhn’fl,';D{)ep Covo ). 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School) .: ; . 10,00 a.m,
PmiP's Skinev 11,30ii.ra.
7.3().p.m.'..
Siniday )Scliool)'. ) / lO.Wa.in,
Ri V C, H, Wliiilriore, B.A. / ,
qi
Shady Crook, Kenlinn 10.00 a.ra. 
Rev, J. Cl, G, Boiupaa,
Sunday School .. ,10,00 a,ni.
GR
Breulwood 11.00 u.m.
Rev. II. Johnstone, 
tiuiuiay jscnuoi . . iu„Mt w.ra.
11,0(1 am.
VISITORS. WELCOME
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
WEEDY GROWTH 
IN LOGANBERRIES
Since loganberries are a crop 
which occupies the land for many 
years it is inevitable that veedy 
growth, including both annual and 
perennial weeds and grasses be­
comes a problem. Within the plant 
row in particular, it is very difficult 
if not impossible to cultivate with 
the conventional equipment, and to 
keep weed growth under control 
here usually means a great deal of 
hand work.
During the last two years e.xperi- 
ments have been conducted to de­
termine whether it is possible to 
eliminate this unwanted vegetation 
by means of chemical sprays, with­
out injury to the loganberries. Pre­
liminary work in 1957 indicated tliat 
early spring applications of d.-ilapon 
and amino triazole held some prom­
ise, and further evidence of this 
was obtained during the 19511 season.
Treatments in 1958 were applied 
on May 0, when the new cane growth 




CH K planned trip
Europe, with all its old-world charm, is waiting for you! 
Just call your nearest C.N.R. Agent. He’ll help you plan 
and arrange reservations — look after ticket details — to 
make this holiday a dream come true.
TRAVEL IS OL/R BUS/NESS 
Agents for all Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
CANAPIAN
For further information, please see, write or call:
Ticket Office: Fort and Governnient Sts., Vietoria. Phone EV 3-7127
i"-
hand compression sprayer was used 
and chemicals sprayed in water so­
lution in an 18-inch band to both 
sides of the row, the .spray pattern 
from eithei’ side just meeting be­
tween the plants. There was a heavy 
infestation of perennial rye and 
annual blue grass up to 14 inches 
in height, a moderate to heavy in­
festation of common chickweed and 
a scattering of other weeds, both 
annual and perennial.
GOOD CONTROL
Of seven different treatments ap­
plied a combination of dalapon and 
amino triazole at five and two 
pounds of active ingredients per 
acre, respectively, gave good con­
trol until the very dry summer wea­
ther reduced the chances of any 
further weed growth to a negligible 
amount. These rates were on the 
basis of area applied. In this case 
an 18-inch band to either side of the 
u'ow only was treated, so that where 
rows ai’C nine leet apart, this would 
represent only one-third of the total 
area. On a one-acre planting, there­
fore, only one-third of the amounts 
u! active ingredient meniioned would 
have been used.
This treatment in view of the 
good control ol the weedy growth 
preseni. and lack of any serious in­
jury was the most promising of 
those upplied. It should be empha­
sized however, that these were pre­
liminary results only and do not _ 
constitute a recommendation. i
Dalapon at rates of 10 pounds of j 
active ingredient per acre and over j 
j affected new cane growth, and new j 
! leaves were small and puckered. > 
j Amino triazolu resulted in early i 
; injury symptoms, with blcaclied-ouf j 
i areas, typictil of injury from this j 
! chemical, appearing on stems and j 
heaves. E:<cept in a few .severe i 
leases, however, where leaves were i 
I wetted by the spray, the symp-j 
toms were temporary and most of; 
the plants grew out of the condition, j 
with later development appearing' 
quite normal.
BEST CONDITION.S 
Further experiment.s will be con­
tinued and these will include studies 
to determine the be.sl time of mak­
ing applications as well as the best 
chemicals and rates. It would ap­
pear, for example, that,sprays might 
be applied more safely before there 
is any, emergence oft new ; cane 
j growth. Whether adeciuate weed 
control can be achieved, by earlier 
sprays, however, remains do be: de-; 
lermined. In, any’ event, there is an 
acute pfobleiu,' with every; hope of 
finding , a ;muiLable i;.chemical ' treal-
Cake Winners
New venture, “Cake of the Month’’ 
raffle, held by the Sidney Ninettes, 
Saturday, Jan. 31, proved to l)e very
iLiccessful.
Tickets were sold on three cakes 
between 10 and 12 a.m. at the Sidney
TRASH CAN
To give the trash can a good dis­
infecting, place it on the lawn and 
burn some papers in it. All the un­
pleasant odors will be ,iremoved.
either Mrs. Foote or Mrs. C. F. 
Courser, secretary for the Health 
and Welfare Society, for further in­
formation and registration.
The classes are similar to those 
held in 1957 and 1958 by Mrs. Foote. 
Husbands and wives, and mothers 
and daughters are welcome to join. 
Because of limited space it is re­
quested that those interested enroll 
in advance of the classes.
Cash and Carry.Winners were drawn 
by Mrs. A. Slater, with first prize 
to Mrs. C. Madill; 2, Mrs. T. E. 
Clarke: 3, Mrs. S. Butterick. The 
next raffle will take place at the 
end of February.
Ilaultaiil Fish aetd Chips
1127 Haullaiii St.-Plionc EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.





PHONE EV 5-9703 
Guaranteed to 
please or your 
money back.
Gloaming white enamel fimsh 
on pressed steel . • • 
last well, look good! With flat 
rim and flat or basket stiamei. 
Sink rims available for all sizes. 
Buy now-—while they last. 
U)''x20'', $M.85 U)"x24 , 81a.9;)
18''x30", $17.95
c:rtc/2
Keep Up With The News . . . Read The Review
I
; |: meht which will reduce the cost to 
' the . loganberry grower qf removing 
the,tweedy igrowth which Jrobs;, the: 




Mrs. D. Schoclienmaier. likider of: 
Hie Seventh-clay: Adventist Health; 
and Welfare Society, announces that 
a series of nutrition .and healthful 
cookery ' clas.ses will be Vcondueted 
by Mr.s, P. Foole, IT.N., in lier home 
on Jolm Tload during the latter part 
of February and, tiirough March. 
Classes;: will be held ; each ; Tuesday 
ovoning for .six; weeks, Latest scien- 
tific facts regard!ng the relationship 
of food til health will be iiresentod in; 
addition to tlic preparation of niany 
tasty and nutriUous dislie.'i.
Thoso hil.erested .should enntact
ft'*-*.’-;
:/trr hiiHc (/f/inrt/: p/mo
SIDNEY 75
vTjCtri. TliTotlverliwmoal Ivriot pub^^ of ^isployod by tho Liquor 







When Ihey «re Iroiihleil l»y linrluidie, 
that tired out leelinR or disliirlied rest, 
niiiny, rniiny woiueu Itiru lo Dodd's 
Kidney I’ills, These conditions riin he 
fniiseil hy excess acids anti wastes in 
Ihe system and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
sliinulate the tiidneys anil niii their 
normal action ol removinK Ihene excess 
acids and wastes. Then life seems : 
hriRltler, hniisework litjhter! Why don’l 
yon, loo, try Dodd'aT O'J
AUTOIVIATIC CLOTHES
Dr-tVER
Ad autoinutic (h’.vcr is H'lco 
hiivhig‘'iiutowatlc" MnnithiDe
cvei’y tiny 1 Thiirc’j no waitiiifT 
I for >{od<l tlryhig wcDthcr --.no 
worry tiVtouL ItitiDdry piH»g un-
' ISO DhciUn rusti est in n ottddoD 
■' "ftliow'cr 'lo‘i*d5cuo-,De!ir-t1ry" ^ 
. You ciui LViiBlt and dry,.
ram or ahiuu, du,v or ■IS
/ilor t/ou r: a p pi ion or d ro I f ’ r, .T 
him fnf ft (lumfiii/itritfinn of ati 












Cash on Hand.... , , ■ - $
Cash in Bank ... . ----
Accounts Receivable:




Province of British Col­
umbia, Department of 
Public AVorks .. 40.00
SIDNEY. B.C 












LIABILITIES, DESERVES AND 
CURRENT LIABILITIES—
Sundry Accounts Payable......
Accrued Interest Payable 
Loan Payable ^
Second Series Debenture Re 























SUPPLIES ON HAND AT COST 
AS CERTIFIED BY TRUSTEES:
W'ooden Pipe ____ — - . . $
Iron Pipe ....... - . ....
Copper Pipe ... ............. - . -
Transite Pipe












Secured by pledge of the credit 
and taxing and toll collecting 
power of the District,
4',c Redeemable Deben­
tures Maturing Nov­
ember 1, 1946 to 1965:
Authorized and Issued $ 36,000.00 
Less Redeemed to Date 22,500.00
13.500.00
4% Serial Debentures 
Maturing January 1,
1950 to 1969: ; : ■







FIXED ASSETS IN USE AT 
COST, LESS DEPRECIATION: 
Original Mains and Services $ 




















, Discount on Serial Debentures, . . ,$ 






■ ; CAPITAL RESERVE— ;_:7: 7 :
Contributions Received; ; . 
from Consumers and 
■ J 77 others towards Cost of
■ . 7 '7'; 7 ' Works;
$ 17,346.18 v Pfibr; Years v,7v 77.-:.;,7: ;$25,1/5./8
1958 .......................... . 3J 533 2,
"$:25il75;.787
SURPLUS—
7' :■ Balance;;: at; November 7 77.;
30, 1957 . $48,752.28
Add Excess of Revenue 
uver' Expenditure for 
the year ; ended Novem-
00.'■■■10c:!!:;:7L_'.i'state-;;7;- .,;77:',:7;:, 
•77 7 L777'6,308:717:
ber: 3 . 958.7
;ment II 55,060.99
48i752;28 86,594.27 7;
1$ 119,823,15 ; :$126,557.50
,$]19,823;15 I ; $126,557.50
EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTWOR THE YEAR ENDE^^Em 3Dth. IM^
.'REVFNUE ,.
WATERWORKS REVENUE—
Water Rates for the year ended 
, October 31, 1958 ........








$ 2,116.79; Electric Power ._7---- .-7.
7 734,00 Wages





7 84.69 Miscellaneous :R.evenu(: 7 : -,, -7;:-”.;7-
: 3,3:15.757 7Tax Levy foi' the Calendar Year 19,58. 
4,56 , Interest on Tax Arrears 
7: :i()0,00 ; |Rents Received:: „ ;. ;....; ,
: 36,488.92 
15.01









GENERAL OPERATING 7EXPENSE- 
■ ^Maintenance. Expense: ' \
: Wages.. ... .........................  9,5.56.30,
Workmen’s Compensation 
Uncmployrnciil Insurance .. ; 135,22
Replacements—Pipes and Fit- < 7
tings ■:.7',.'.„'.„'77.7.,,.....;-.,:':v7.,::'',7.2,942.96:; 






Provision for Depreciation of 
: System nnd Truck . . 7,. .7...







,OFF,ICE AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
EXPENSE- , .
2,007.50 Secretarial Snlary...... ........
; :120,00 Audit Pees and Expenses;; 7 ;.
■ ■■ 200.00:':-'riY>sta'geS' V'-;,,•■"7'.
735,'94 Printing, Stnlionory and Office
a' )llos ■':7.7;:;-,..:"7:';.;.;r;77;'';;.;'7;. 
lohe and Telegraph 
62.43''■Sundries'.
72,5(1 Deprocialion of Office Building, 
7 Puniilnre arid EquipmcnL7-.;
. . I(i2l50 . AdvertiHing .. , .,,7 77,
- 1J11)5.17:; : :luleroni on Dobonturos ’:7:. .,:77,:7 













222,1T EXCESS OF .REVENUE OVER EXPEN?
7 diTURE for the year ended Novimiber 7 
7 30, 1950 lo StaUnnent I7,.7.7 '6,300.71
:$;37Ji94.tt57
$ 40,350,3f) .$ 37.0(1195 7';;:7;7$7:40,;ifiO,39;"
.Y'l:,.''
.,SCHEDULE'W
Schedule of Fixed AsseliB f
Undergrouncl Works arid Accumulated
Deprecia'tiorv at: Nove;mber 30th, 19.38
APFltATlVlG ASSFTS-
: LuikI aribBmldingfi .7$
Ori|iianl Vlepi’erla- 





To'.The;LandownerH, ;:•■■ , , „\:".7','Y ' ::7''7::'::'::'■:';';''7. :'7':
Sidney Waterworks. District,: ; ■ 7' 7 ::
Sidney,''B,C, •• ; •.,:'.:.„';,'7'...■,.•;,.■' .j'',;;
Wo have (ixarnitied: tbe Bala.n(!0 Sbeel/of Sidney Waterworko 
DlHlrlet an at Novenilier 30tli, 1953, and tlio Statement of Revonno 
anrl Exfienditure for tlie .veiir ended on (bill date, and bavts ob* 
laincd all Ihe inl'ariTiiitiori and explannlions we have rerpilred.
■ ixaininntion incihided n:generjd review of ihc accounting pro-
\ 1.,. ,4.. ...T .V f-L ((»r.« ii 1 »»•/nr“,1r> nlltiii* ».ii 5l'» t"^Gill











1,368.14 $ ..l.JJJiiiil 
•EMtOUW. ' 9(1,394.21 
!,,2(14.411''7: 1,W54.4(I; 
11,47:13)1): 3,340.13::;
12(1,99' " " aw an ■
(aTliiivH \"tid'\soeb*letjVii’of iccords and other nupportlnfj 7
evldenci? as we comildored' nticeasary in the eirciunatimcott,: . 7
Tla'i'e have been ndditlonH to tlie waterwoi’ka (iystetn ilurlnR 
I.ht, .tpai' loUilliiig $17,:l59.a9 smd imnrinUng tJj ' ' " / ' ;
■:'■ New:'imd Replaced' MaloA' Laid :7;..::7 $''15,1137,96 7' 7 7:; ■' ■:"





: TI f f I e i ‘. L a U (.1 
. Buildings;; .
















!l.t7A tUO .’l? $ ('.fl.7('i1,06'
, 2,227„99 
*I00,»1,59..31
In :Our o|iinion the aeeornpanying Balaneo Sbw.*l nod Btotdiiumt 
(.1 RevehuLr.jmul’ Expeodilore are properly clrav/n 7op «« J-'’', .
cvliiWl ,ti (Tlie riiid eorreet view of the slide of'lbe nffaira of UW 
DiHtriet (0* at November ,3iilli, 19511, and the I'ciriilUi of Its oiHirtiUous 
fur the year ended on that date, according to the bout of our, 
information aiid the expbiniitions given to iw and ns shown by
tli(!-bouk,'.i of die District. .............. ;
■■''■ HOI.,T."'CAMPION "</' CO.,, 
Charlerril Accountants,,. ,""7; 
", :’;;:;7'r 7,;',.„;',''7.''.,''';.',.^:r,,; r . ■' .'"Auditors. :■■;.■. :■:■;,I 7;':7h.
MilVUVSM* y f ■_____ __
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IN AND
. ■ Around Town : j
} (Continued From Page Six) f
for which Mrs. L. H. Nicholson has 
offered her home on Admiral Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Waters, who 
resided at Craigmyle Auto Court, 
are staying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Rowe, East Saanich 
Road, while Mrs. Waters is con­
valescing after a recent illness.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Sidney Army, Navy and Air Force 
Unit gathered at the Beacon Cafe 
dining-room Tuesday evening for 
chicken dinner.
Mrs. H. Moore, Downey Road, 
Deep Cove, has been in Victoria 
seeing her new grandson, Michael 
Andrew, born to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Moore.
Ladies of St. John’s United church
W.A., Deep Cove, have been gather­
ing at the church hall to complete 
a quilt which is to be sold to aug­
ment their funds. These ladies com­
mence work on their project in the 
morning, have lunch together and 
continue quilting in the afternoon.
Mrs. S. C. Dickinson, Harbor 
Road, had the misfortune to break 
her leg while on vacation with her 
husband at Manning Park.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. P. Gilbert re­
turned to Vancouver after being 
guests at the home of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
MrS; G. F. Gilbert, Third St.
Mrs A. E. Cross has returned to 
her home on Lochside Drive, after 
a month’s holiday with her sons in 
Lethbridge. Alta:, and Montreal.
THE SOOD OLD DAYS
When British Columbia Was Bom
CHAPTER XXX
J. D. NEUFELD 
PASSES AWAY 
; : AT REST HAVEN
Funeral services were held Tues­
day. afternoonJn Sidney .for the late 
J D. Neufeld, whose death, at the 
age of 83 years, occurred at Rest 
Haven hospital on January 31, after 
( : a brief illness. The services were 
conducted at Sands Funeral Chapel.
(visitedRidney many times in recent 
' years but had; only this winter taken 
up residence in the cottage of C, 
on White Birch Road, having 
V 7 moveddiere from Langley, B.C.
In addition to his wife, he leaves 
to mourn his passing his son. Dr. 
R. D. Neufeld; a daughter, Mrs. C. 
(Nettie) Williams, Dr;; Neufeld’s 
and a sister, Mrs. Eva 
Goertaen of Wain Road. In addition,
■ there are two sons, six daughters 
and other relatives living in other 
parts of Canada and the ■ United 
States.
GHOST TOWN
Wallachin is almost a ghost towm, 
centre of an arid acreage of bench- 
land between Cache Creek and Kam­
loops. Once it was to be a dream 
settlement. In 1908, Sir William 
Bass, who had better fortune %vith 
ale than water, planned an irriga- 
' tion project and built 20 miles of 
flumes and ditches to make the land 
productive.
Buss dropped the scheme. Ralph 
Chetwynd, who died in office in 1957 
while minister of trade and indu.s- 
Iry, railways and fisheries for B.C., 
took up the scheme and went to Eng­
land where he interested Lord Ang­
lesey. The village boomed in 1912 
and orchards were bearing fruit 
soon after. Then came the First 
World War. Wallachin claimed more 
enlistment per capita than any other 
Canadian town—40 in a day, 1,000 in 
a week. Wallachin became a desert­
ed village, water ceased to flow and 
sage took over the orchards. If ever 
there i.s cheap power for pumps, the 
area would look to a new life. 
OKANAGAN VALLEY
The white man marched into the 
Okanagan as if it was the promised 
land. This was the fur brigade.
There would be a piper skirling 
in the-fore, his kilt a flash of color 
that must have made the Indians en­
vious as they peered from the hill­
sides. The factor would be striding 
along in his tall beaver hat, follow­
ed by 300 or more horses, packers, 
and often their straggling families.
The route of the white man led up 
the Columbia from Astoria. A Paci­
fic Fur Company explorer, David 
Stuart led the way. In 1811 he as­
cended the Columbia, built Fort. 
Okanagan hear the mouth of a small 
stream called Oakinnakin. In 1812, 
he pushed further north; canoed up 
Okanagan Lake and built a post 
northwest of it, on the river later to 
be named for David Thompson, al­
though Thompson never: set eyes on
FORT^ KAMLOOPS;-;
7 The post waS: to;become Fort Kam­
loops.7 After the Hudson’s Bay Com-




From Fort Okanagan, the trail 
wound north to the forks of the Sim- 
ilkameen. Reaching the head of 
Osoyoos Lake it veered above Oliver 
to Marron Valley, Shingle and Trout 
Creeks to Three Lakes. It followed 
the mountains down to the shores of 
Okanagan Lake near Peachland. 
Following the west side of the lake, 
it veered again to Grand Prairie, 
Monte Creek and Kamloops. There 
were camping grounds every 35 
miles—one day’s travel apart.
FUR HIGHWAY
This was the fur highway. The 
white man shuttled back and forth 
between the Cascade and Monashee; 
Mountains until after the setting of 
the international boundary when the 
fur began to come down the Fraser 
to Fort Langley. Later, in the Cari­
boo gold rush of 1856, the route was 
used again by Americans pouring 




Withdrawal of the village of Sid­
ney from the Union of B.C. Munici­
palities was discussed at a council 
meeting Tuesday night, when the 
council received information that 
the annual dues had risen from $45 
last year to $70 in 1959.
“The welfare of the villages is 
completely ignored by the U.B.­
C.M.,’’ chairman Dr. C. H. Hem- 
mings told the council. “It has oc­
curred to me that we need an or­
ganization of village municipalities.’’
Several commissioners questioned 
the value of membership in the or­
ganization, because inability to af­
ford to send delegates to conventions 
ineant that the village had no voice 
in any decisions of the group.
Payment of the annual fees was 
deferred, pending tabling of the 
U.B.C.M. budget at the next council 
meeting.




Concerning the Comfrey plant, we 
ordered 1,000 plants from Essex, 
England, four years ago. These 
plants are now ready for replanting.
We use the plants for cows, calves, 
geese, pigs and rabbits, and also 
for health purposes as spinach or a 
tea. We are quite satisfied with 
the results.
The Comfrey roots are available 
from March 15.
A. KOCKOTT, 
6811 West Saanich Road,
R.R. 1, Brentwood Bay,
.Jan. 26, 1959.
Welfare Course Is | 
Inaugurated By 
Civil Defence Here
Welfare course will open in Sid­
ney on Monday evening, Feb. 9, at 
the new health centre office on 
Fourth St., opposite the veterans’ 
club.
The course will be presented each 
Monday evening in that location at 
8 o’clock.
Directing the course, which is pre­
sented by the civil defence author­
ities, will be Mrs. Henry Horth. 
Various lecturers will attend to give 
information on different aspects of 
the problem.
The new auxiliary police recruits 
will commence their course in the 
near future, when final plans are 
I completed.
Birthday
Informal party recently was held 
to celebrate the 70th birthday of 
H. L. Ricketts, Fourth St., Sidney, 
long-time resident and former far­
mer of the North Saanich district.
Mr. Ricketts’ daughters, Gladys 
(Ml’S. McMullen) and Edith (Mrs. 
Jarvie), were present with their 
husbands. Others among the cele­
brants were Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Buckle, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. East 
and Mrs. Esther Cowan.
See the Beautiful New 













For the fourth year in succession 
William Taylor and Frank Edgell, 
Central Saanich farmers, have been 
awarded recognition of the standard 
of their milk cows.
The Holstein Association has an­
nounced the award of first place to 
William Taylor in respect of; Stam­
pede NorlockDewdrop, placed first 
in the senior two-year-old class in 
fat production in the 365-day division 
and second in the 305-day division, 
j From the same herd, Norlock 
Sylv-0 Ada was ninth in the 305-day 
class for four-year-olds.
Frank EdgelL gained an award in 
respect of Saanich Carillon Saanich, 
junior three-year-old, placed second 
in milk..
pariyF acquired ; Pacific / Fur Corri-
ASSOGIi^iON 
DISCUSSES ' ::; : - ;;; ;; :7^
EDUGATION
A lively discussion on the many: 
aspects of' education - was: held by 
Keating School; PIT.A: recently. F:
Conconi acted; as ( moderator and
FThe; forests generate: a quarter of
/the: income of ail (Canadians. 7 :
It: was' iised / continually until estab- 




iT'he latest fislieries information and fishing motliods will be taught
t.: ‘ ...L‘ i .TV' %-\%tr\frtcjoSoiinl FiclYrti’iiAfYiY ' I' IIiA TTil 1 V^OVSlI.V olat a short course for profossional tisliormen at the Uniyei'sity of
( British Columbia from'March;9th to 2()th.: ( ::;
’ ; Tlie course offers: instiaiction: in; technology, biology, oceano­
graphy, economics and commerce and/law. . .
; Lectures anci 'd^ will bo given by 'vnembors^ of the
U.B.C, Facility, the Fisheries Research Board of Canada, the 
Federal Department of Fisheries, commercuil companies and indi- 
‘vidunl spof'inlists.
[•pose of tlio course is to extend the knowledge of the fishing 
rv to pi’aclising fishermen beyond tlioir specialized brancli.
PiiiT
indu.str,svv. .................. ........ .......... , . , • , n „ i
anrl tn inake fishermen aware of tho biological, economic unci legtil
in’oblems ot fisheries and lisli conservation.
Subiocts nl.so include gear, boat design and care, operation aiuI 
care of engines, fish detection, navigation, loans and iiKlemnitios 
for I'isliormon. snfotv at ami. insurance, shipwreck and rescue.
iiiKi tidtioii Will lie nvailiilile at ;tlio Ymitlv Ti'ainihg ;School at U.B.C,
Foi’" cqi'npletiv(Ehr(»lnient; pidails' I'duine’ or; Wrildi ^ ;7
UEPAIITMKNT' OI'’: UNIVERSITY EXTENSION, 
''"UNIVERSITY OFitUrnSlI 001 JlMRl A'': ''
;::'(VANcouyER;«,'''duo.7,r
'lyieiiliono! Aliinii i Local
During (the;/(business( session ( an; 
auction/; sale; was planned (for-Nearly; 
4h(/ Marcb. Produce, "/superfluities 
and home cooking will (be (collected,
( and sold by( auction at an eyenlng af­
fair , 7 As ( an;( unique (’f und ; r aisihg /ex­
periment it is hoped to/Tittract wide­
spread interest. (:((;;:(;( (;,,
The grocery raffle at tile school 
I concert was very successful enabling 
the group to pay all outstanding 
bills, largest of whiclvwas for Christ­
mas goodies for the children, and 
uniforms for the safety patrol wliich 
is now in operation at the threemain 
crossings, .Those selling ; the ( most 
tickets and ( receiving prizes were:
1 . John (look; 2, Fred Poison; 3, 
Michael; Eckardt; good effort, Allan 
Gillespie: and Laureiico La Fortune.
A group dental plnnwas discn.ssed 
for childroh three years of ago 
through /grade three, and it was 
hoped to have a .speaker on llie suli- 
ject at a meeting soon. (■ : ^
In an effort to stimulate member 
ship, onvelopo.s and pamphlets wil 
I be distributed among parents, 
Refreshments were served 
Mrs. Ponce and other ladies.
Annual meeting of St. Paul’s 
A.O.T.S. club v/as held in the church 
parlor on January 27. Sunshine 
Circle of the W.A. was in charge of 
the dinner arrangements. The de­
votional was given by J. R. Hard- 
ingham, with George Fleming at'the 
piano.
Brief report on the year’s activi­
ties showed that all projects under­
taken had proved successful, and the 
financial statement showed the club 
to be in a sound financial condition.
Retiring president, W. G. Palmer, 
turned the meeting over to W. Stew­
art for the election pf officers. The 
following were elected for 1959: hon­
orary president,(Rev. C. H. Whit­
more; president, D G. Huntley; 
vice-president, J. R. Hardingham; 
secretary, Gordon Smith; treasurer,
J. W. Spurr; to head standing com­
mittees, (J. , W. ( Whiddon, ( B. F. 
Mears, W. G. Palmer, and G. Smith. 
F, Aldridge was chosen pianist.
( The new officers were installed by 
the honorary president. The hew 
president / reminded the / members 
that all men ( of : the7 congregation 
were; eligible (for club: membership^; 
and had; set a target of 100 per (cent 
increase in (menrbership( for (1959. 
(Several projects were; suggested and 
referred to the7executive to /work 
; out;((detailS;;((: A,( work (party was prr: 
ganized to help a member ; of ; the 
. corigregatiorL/:/::::" (7( (7
(Next(( meeting ((will; /be Jield bn 
Tuesday,/ Febi/:24, at (Deep; Cove, 
when David Woodsworth will speak 
on his recent visit to Japan" As the 
subject of this ( address will ' be (’of 
equal iriterest/ to tlie ladies, it was 
decided to make this a ladies’ night.
Committee meeting was held on 
January 21, at the home of Mrs. 
Roy Melville, to make arrangements 
for the Women’s World Day of 
Prayer service, which is being ob­
served on Friday, Feb. 13. Churches 
represented at the meeting were 
Anglican, Assembly of God, Bet'nel 
Baptist, Seventh-day Adventist, and 
United.
Four Square . church regretted 
they were unable to send represen­
tatives to the meeting, but hoped to 
take part in the; service.
It was decided to hold the service 
j in St. Andrew’s Anglican church at 
[ 2.30 p.m., with women from each 
denomination participating. Final 
arrangements will be announced 
later.
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
; problems of transportation.
EV 5-4465140U VANCOUVER STREET
M&W TO SELL YOUR 
BOMB PROMPTLY. . .
T FULL MARKET ¥AL UE.
Cup and saucer shower will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Anna 
Erickson, 1375 Fifth St., on Thurs­
day, Feb. 12, at 2.30 p.m. in aid of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ organiza­
tion, Sidney branch. All lady pen­
sioners are (welcome.
Consult an expertwith 14 years’ of experience who 
will appraise your property at its true value in 
today’s market- . . advertise it in a way to attiact 
serious prospects ... sell it in a minimum of time, 
without inconveniencing you. Call . 77





ow mue B wi I!
telirernenit inGome be-7
P'or a man with a plan on how you can increase 










Four basketball games are to be 
played at North Saanich high school 
on Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Fob. 6 and 7,/When teams from Salt- 
spring, Belmont, Mt, Douglas and 
North Saanich ' high; (schools will' 
comijeto for a tropliy donated by 
Mitchell and Anderson Lumber Co.
Two gameswill be played Friday, 
wliilo oil Saturday the two (wiiinors 
will play off for first and second 
place, and tlio two lo.sers for third 
and fourth po.sitions. Added attrac­
tion Friday iiiglit will he the North 
Saanich school band. Games 00m- 
nienee both night,s nt 7,30,
HC; has) informati6n(un:( : ;^'(7
Registered Retirement Savings Plans 
Guaranteed Investment Certificates5%
MR. HARRY McNIClIOL
PRQN/I DENT INVESTMENT COMPANY
Phones: Office, EV 5-6022;
Gain Ground
North Saanich high school pulled 
into a second place tic with Roynl 
Oak In Uie annual battle for the 
F, N, VVright Memorinl trophy by 
winning tho table teniils tournament 
Inst week. The winners wound up 
Wltli (lUi points, followed by Mount 
Newton willi 5, and.Roynl Oak with 
'4177 '
: Standlnig in tlio iricmorial trophy 
race is as; follows;; Moniit Newton, 
111 (pnihts; Royal Oak iivui; North 
Siiiinlch, MRi!.. : ;
( .The . forosl-s,. arc. tlu; soui’ce jif ,11 




Regular aiceting of: Holy Trinity 
and St. Andrew’s Eyening7Bi’aneh 
W.A. was held at the home of Mr.s, 
riey Melville, with , 24 nienibers. 
four gviosl.s and; tlie; hostess present.
The Bible rending was, given liy Mi’.s.
K, Vlekeriniin (^whilo; ihe: president, i |||' 
Mrs, R, ’Adamson, led prayers./ ll:' IS 
was, .moved and seconded .Hint 1 his 
hi'onelv lie (eonsolirlnted,,, nntler. one 
niiiiie,; innldng it easier/ for; notices: 
and advertising in Tlie Review, it 
will n()W'':'eoine nncler'tile title'Of
i'l-J
mssmissm




(Angllepa; Evening:Brai'icli(W,A,77(;; j Ifi:" '
,t. ‘-72,
/I '1 ,,,
FAST. FREQUENT DAILY SERVICE 
Also froqiieut TCA sorvJco to 
EDMON'rON," C AT..G AHY. '' RHGTN A. ’'
Cenii<’Clion,4 in" Vaneonvei’ .with . 'I'CA's trails- 
/cnmineiiiul: First',Class ViHCOimt;;arid,'Mercury,
or eeuiioauein Uniiim I’Hiivtt.vi,,,
Ask ribont TCA's' FAMll:.V ; l^’AnES’'and F1/Y-,,; 
N('>VV-lh\Y'I.ATl;;R plaps fer I,ravel In: Canada,
‘ 1'lie U'S'Caad "i’)Vertieti‘i ^7.:." ■
Sw jniitV 'i'l UVrl Ageul. or 'CCA at 
(/(;('9iW Oevei’ninent ,Slreiif.(;( " *( ’/: 
■'■■Tel;,' EVergreeir 2-.')14l,'
In pliiei) of tlie next regulnr hieet- 
ing, (all ■ inbnibers are asked , to at­
tend Ask Wiylnesday,evening'service 
at St, (Andre\\''a 'eipii'ch, ((“All extra 
($25 (iewards (Uie Wynn (Shaw diinee 
(.seliool Heluilarnlili) was :vofed on and 
e,nrrle(l, uiuiiiimoUsl.v, Felu'iuiry 18 
has lieen set for the World: Day of 
Prayer and this will be held at 2,8(1 
p.ni- at St, Andrew’s ehnreh (his 
year. All lUf'nilier.'i have l)er,'n ast:ed 
ll) aitond, Nexi regular ineeiing of 
the W.A. will he held at ihe home 
'(of Mrs. F: yickerinna witliTMi’s, K, 
j Ditlev.son tind Mrs, F, .lanu'.s aetrpg 







(Two trustee}!, will be ,eleeled fit
the (Vl)Onnl ivuM'lim* nf mdnm' Wrilei'..
WorkK iDisIriet;: lo die ’ Hinged ' in ’/fit, i 
Andrew's hall on Monday ovening, I fel 
.Feb.Ji:': ’l 1
T'he ineetiag .will liear reptinst of; ■' ' 
Mie, year’s oiieraiioi), in; mltiiuea in j yjf: 
the electiaa of nfl'ieers, '
; lour-Door' Room and ’:Comfort; ;
>1"' Economy--Up .to 44 Milos Per ’Gallon 
+ Extra Safety With Roar Engine Roadability 
•I- Super Silent, long-lasting Water-Cooled Engine 










Mr. and Mrs. 11, (A. (lliiHfer) Horel 
’ are receiving ennKrmnlaiiens on' the
l.lie), nf •, ev) I
in, the I,,ndy Minto Gulf'Ishniils hos­
pital at Ganges, The new haby Is 
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E-OR SALE—Contitiued FOi; SALE—Continued
CARPENTER WORK, NO JOB TOO 
small. Reasonable rates. Phone 
Sidney 66. 4tf
APARTMENT, FOUR LARGE FUR- 
nished rooms on ground floor. 
Third St. Phone; Sidney 439G.
5tf
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TIIADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd., Sidney One M.
53tf
GERHARD-HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT 
piano in excellent condition. Sid­
ney 43GW. 4tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT-
T'OK SAUn—Contimn^d
CAPABLE WOMAN AVAILABLE 
as temiwrary housekeeper if 
mother is ill or parents on vaca­
tion. Will baby sit day or night. 






DEEP COVE COTTAGE—4 ROOMS, 
bath and utility. Heatilator fire­
place, two lots on waterfront; 
main road. Write: Mrs. H. Payne, 
Box 171, Sidney, B.C. 5-1
12-FT. CLINKER-BUILT ROWBOAT j 
with inboard, or will exchange 
boat and cash for IG-ft. with in­
board. Phone: Sidney 356F. 5-1
stores.
16.
Goddard & Co., Sidney
45tf
1>)-FT. 19,58 DE LUXE BELL-BOY 
cruiser, two bunks, head and sink. 
Fully equipped with many extras. 
Like new, 5()-h.p. Johnson electric 
start. Cost $6,000, sell for $5,000 








1939 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. FAIR 
running condition. Best offer. 
Cabin 10, Craigmyle Motel. 5-1
CHAIRS, 
5-1
1953 2-DOOR CHEVROLET, LOW 
mileage, excellent condition. 
Phone: Sidney 241F. 5-1
TWO LATE MODEL ELECTROLUX 
compiete, in excellent condition, 
$65 and $55. Phone: Sidney 108T.
5-1
INGLIS WASHER WITH 








DINING-ROOM TABLE, 4 
buffet. Sidney 348Y.
» BUSINESS CARDS
RABBITS — ONE PAIR FLEMISH 
whites; six others. All cheap. 
Hutches also. Sidney 30Y. 5-1
MISCELLANEOUS LEGAL and ACCOUNTING ------------ —--- —-----------—--- - ------
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
IHCKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths 
— 9836 Second St. —
Phones: Sidney 248F and 576Y
22tf
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor !
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE i
Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building j
1--------^^^---------- -------- - , '
Residence: Phone:
Amity Drive - Sidney 483R
Venables Heating





Public Accountant and Auditor 




New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
oast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
1947 MERCURY. GOOD RUNNING 
condition, radio and heater, $175 
or best offer. Corner Third and 
Queens. Phone: Sidney 593M.
5-1
SAVE $200. MUST SELL 2 ITAL- 






J A M E S O N 
M OTOR S 
LTD.
COMPLETE HORNBY-DUBLO 
model railway. Excellent condi- 
! tion. Sidney 649. 5-1
i T.0O0O THIRD ST., CORNER HENRY
! Ave. Household furniture, includ-5 , 
i ing beds, chairs, lamps, oil-burner, ' 
i etc. for cash. 5-1
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU




2x8-6 ft. . .
1x6—6 ft., T. & G. 
1x6—8 ft., T. & G.. .. 
1x8—6 ft.. T. & G. 
1x8—8 ft., T. & G. -
1Ic each 
Uic each 






55 PREFECT Sedan. _
Very clean . ..................^595 |
55 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan,...... $1095 i
51 HUMBER HAWK Sedan ,.. .$595
54 VAUXHALL Sedan ................-$895
57 HILLMAN Sedan, two-tone $1295, 
54 HILLMAN Sedan ......... $795
52 NTT J .MAN Sedan ................ ...$395
52 CONSUL Sedan .............. .....$695
57 RAMBLER Sedan $2195
51 CHEVROLET Sedanette.
Powerglide . .. ....$695
52 AUSTIN Sedan , ,........-.. -$495
51 NASH Sedan . ........., ..-$595
53 AUSTIN Gonvertible . ,.: .. $395
1 TWO 6-FT. ROCKGAS BROODERS, 
j 3 spools barb wire, 2',-; tons hay. ^ 





Generosity of Sidney merchants 
towards the Sidney Boxing Club was 
commended this week by G. R. L. 
Warren, one of the club directors.
“New life has come Lo tlie club 
recently," Mr. Warren said, “and 
it is becoming a definite part of our 
community.
“Part of this is due to the extreme 
generosity of certain individuals and 
merchants of the village." ho con­
tinued.
Mr. Warren referred specifically 
Cunningham Drug 
Stores Ltd., and , Mitchell and An­
derson Lumber Co.
“When we needed a first aid kit, 
I went to Harold , Dawson at the 
drug store," he said, “and without 
hesitation he gave me a fine, large 
i assortment of materials. Then I
TO LEAD VETS’ 
AUXILIARY
Mrs. F. E. Rowe, East Saanich 
Road, was elected pre.sident of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Sidney Unit, 
Army. Navy and Air Force Veter­
ans. at the annual meeting of the 
group, which wa.s held on Tuesday, 
i Jan. 20.
I Other officers for the ensuing 
■ year are: vice-president, Mrs. H. J. 
j Webb; secretary, Mrs. G. Eckert;
I treasurer. Mrs. I.. Scantlebury; 
standard bearer, Mrs. W. G. Scott. 
Executive members are Mesdame^ 
G.R. Wood, P. Eckert and A. Cronk.
saw Robin Anderson at the lumber 
company, and he had a hinged and 
divided chest built to hold the kit."
MISCELLANEOUS
SEE THE BEAUTIFUL 






Excavations - Backfills .





Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in vvood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
SIDNEY 651
f ■ :BCBU1TENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing ih- Kitchen Cabinets 






Third SI.. Sidney - Pl»onc 567R
We Buy a.nd Sell Antiques. ,
: ■; Cm'los, Furniture, Crock- .
, ery, Tools, etc. ,
BETTEM BUY
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange.
521 Beacon Ave. - Sidney 26L
Proprietor;,. Monty ■ Collins 
■ VAuthorized agent for collection ; 
■and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between, 
“Sidney and Airport.- 
- y Phone for Fast Service ;
Fourth Street - Sidney




Government at Queens - Victoria 
PHONE EV 5-6778
CASE -— Model “300”. Like 
new, only 300 hours, 38 
h.p./ 12-speed triple-range 





740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Night, Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, GR 7-3681
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
q[uality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf Islanders; mail your shoes to 
us; mailed back same day. We 
also sharpen knives and scissors.
5i-tf
Toronto, and one .sister and one 
brother in England.
Funeral services w'ere conducted 
at Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 4, with Rev. J. G. 
G. Bompas officiating.
YomCmm^i
. 5rPORK Lb.- CHOPS-
L.AND ACT




The Best for Less
SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commercial photogra­
phy. 9750 Third St. Phone Sichmy 
; 550.
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTER'Y — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
41.5M. 745 , Eighth St. at Orchard.
58 FORD ? StationV-8, lutbne, as mew. L6ok:: $2bJ5
................... .................... :|57:METEOR:‘500’’.Rideau:yRadio,:
INTERNATIONAL;--" ModelJL; jHeater,-: automatic,; ay new.,, .
■ ^“300”,"\:Wit:h;;Tt;O'm^^^ |;:y ;, Only : - ■
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS HI 
your home (studio finish). Child 
' portraits a specialty; weddings;, 
: etc. 3-2183 mornings;
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“ loader; half tracks, back' 
Till blade, power steering, 
torque amplifier.^ : t
Cub
57 FORD":“300’’ ;;4-D6orV-8. ;;;Radio,
: Healer - - $2095
57 ford Fairlane; ;4tPpor ; Hardtop. 
RadioUieaterJ automatic,,as ne^
power steering . . ,,..$2695
■57’ MERCURY;:M.ontclair;j :4-Dopr.
; . _ , ; Radio, lieater, automatic, ,:tutone,-
INTERNATIONAL — :  | Only “
" Tractor, excellent: COndi- l g,, jjuiCK' Special; Hardtop. Radio,
■ tion.; ■ ■■■'■■.■1
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS:;MC)RTUARy LTO 
“The Memorial cihapelmf Chimes’’ 
QUADRA and; NORTH PARK; STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
BEACON GABS 
—^ Sidney 211 —•
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Reg. Davis, Prop. 
Stand at Bus Depot
.00
international Model





We serve OhiiKse Fond or Game 
niuiii'i" (Jiiliwn Fowl. IMiciisant. 
S(|ni>b, I IticUen or Duck, 
EESEKVATIONS: Sidney 180
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
l.awn Mower Sales and Service
USED car; SALE
heater,: automatic, power'
,)■ '.::,steering:; ■■;■- - :
56 FORD Victoria 2-Door.; Radioy 
heater, automatic, 6-cyl. . -$1895
" national : J
MOTORS : :
11 in Yates - EV -1-1U78 - EV tl-ltnn
In Land Recording District of Vic­
toria and situate in Shoal Harbour, 
Sidney, B.C. Take notice that 
George Peter Morgan Payne of 3175 
Tarn Place, Victoria, B.C., Boat 
Owner, intends to apply for a lease 
of the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at 
the S.W. corner of Foreshore Lot 
325, Gowichan District; thence 
Northerly along the West boundary 
of the said Lot and its extension to 
a point 50 feet from its N.W. corner; 
thence Westerly at right angles 150 
feet;: thence Southerly to the N.E. 
corner of Foreshore Lot 243, Cow- 
ichan District; thence Southerly 
along the East boundary of said Lot 
243; to high-water-mark and thence 
;Easterly along high-water-niark:;to 
the point of commencement and con­
taining .two and one-half acres more 








































Weller Ud., Sidney. Thnne 173
Call before 8 am. or after 0 p.m.
-.7 DODGE Regent V8 Sedan. Healer 
aulomalic, : one owner, :JiLO « 
miles :::;$2295
57 DODGE ’Royal" Sedan. Radio,
, heater, Lutone, automatic, one
owner $2795
56 PLYMOUTH 8-cylinder “Savoy’
DON’T FORGET TO RESERVE 
March .17 for Sidney Rotary Club’s 






■ ... "FSxtnve.6’ ■ ' '
;~,,;EsilmateK ■Fi'e«,—;:,„- ■■•„■.•■•
: R. J. McLELLAN^









Chib Coupe. Air conditioner $1.5i).5
5.5 VOLKSWAGEN Tudor, Radio, 
licatcr, reamditioned ongine, now 
transmi:5sion
55 DODGE “Royal” Sedan, 
.'inlnmalio, tutono, turn 
hiignnls
53 Ol.DSMOBILE Sedan, 
lieater, anl.(>nintie, white 
walls
53 CONSUL Sedan. Heatei 
, ol two, each
52 DODGE Club ; Co\t)ie. 
lieater. overdrive,.
BAZAN BAY GROUP OF ST, 
Paul’s and Shady Crook W.A. will 
hold its 10th annual St. Patrick’s 
tea and bazaar in K, of P. Hall, 











NORTH SAANICH GARDEN CLUB 
Void liii'i: regular meeling, 
Tliursday, Eel), .5, in Hotel Sidney. 




For ALL BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
i^ohe E V 2-8121
A.ssessmeht reduction of 10 per 
cent on all land heiny farmed 
ill Ceiitral Saaiiieli was granted 
by the court of revision which 
oiiencd its liearings at the innni- 
elpal hall dll Tuesday, Feb. 3. 
Several of the 39 ai)}iealH listed 
to he heard hy, the eoiirt were 
withdrawn after IVInnieipal Clerk 
1). S. Wood, who had appealed 
on behalf of all farnv iiwners, 
won the general i’edni.tion.
The conrl will resume its hear­
ings at till' same hall on Fri 
day, Feb. (i, at 10 a.m.
EVANS. COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED 







"01a,H,',hci,U’" Spoon IRivting 
-N'appan" Bnilt-ln Ranges 
Swart/ Bay Bd. > SUInioy - «HIJ
FRED S. TANTON
4J0 ()neen,s Avfi, - Sidney, B.C.
:, liKterlcir, :rntcrieiv Painting $ 
Pnpevhnnglng “




: 'A685 tnmD .ST. , :„ .■
.phone :2;H : ;,SIDNE¥
DON MILLER
Exinirlenred Painter and 
Dccornlor




Agtiin in 1008 EMPRESS MOTORS
wure loodoi'fL ih ),mth ‘^w i'iid ns^l
car snloa in VICTORIA and VAN-
LEGION LADIES' AUXILIARY, 
Hrancli 37, Valentini; curd party, 
criiibago, and "000’’,, Legion Hull.
; Mills Rond, Feb.. 14, ,8 phri.:; 5-2
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENT 
“Higlv.Cironml'', a dramatic play 
by, Charlotte HasthVgs, al'/tho 
Sidni’.v cimaeatary school, I'l'iday 
and Saturday. March (I .:and :7, 
Curt,ain, .8.15 P-ai.; A(hnissloa 75o;
, .stVidonUi, I'lOc,’ " "; I’'-'
TEA AND'hOME''COOKING, SAT- 
' ■ nrdav, Feb. 21, 2.30 p.rn., K.:,ol .P. 
i:; T liiU,^ siiuiiHorud by Sunsblno, Circle. 













• Uody 'Ind Fender Uefailr« :
• I'nipie and Wheel /iHlpi*
... 'Int’ht ''
A' car 'Painting
• Car UiibolHtery and rnp 
' :'KeDalrM.,.
' “No Joh Too Itargii ur ;





57 PONTIAC V'll 9hn'(ltoi:i. AutO;
niatic, radio. Siena iFild $22.i:»
;•(; PONTIAC V-ii Hardtop. Aiitn- 
' ' inatic. I'iUio, I'lowcr uteering, 
power bi'iikca, Twivionc ft|'*"'aa
.Sodan,
INithfinder Sedan,;! VAl-HUT’INE . DANtRL :, 
,$UD5 ; Fob, 13,. I'nlford HiUl
ind ivory
i' ONT 1 AC
R.tdL Orrer, 
'65 .p'ON 'Tl A C 
Green ■ T"*'
'J'\v(,»' Door
. 6 , and 7, two: I'veninga ' of baakel 
ball nt NnCb Raaniob Higln Hoi- 
vnont.'SaltHpving, Ml. DouRlmoantI 
Nortb Simnirlv High aenior, Imys^ 
loaiviH in imirnnvmmt,:, Supporlod 
l’)V N.B. I'ligb achoui band and 
ciuHtr loaders from the four 
Hcluiuls. Time! 7.30 ii.im Adults j 
,5i)c,; studcni,;-'i’251,;. bU j
SIDNEY child nEAI,.TH CON-! 
I'eroneo, Tuesday, Ecb, lo. L30'1 | 
neaUb Olfice, 9312 Eoartb i
St, Pboiie. 172 for appointment. 5
5.4
! Promoted from slnff-sergeimt: .to. 
Kub-inspeotor, ;,L ;IL: “Wing”Held; 
left Sidney on WednoHday. Feb. ,4: to:
aswimo II new ptai,tion in Ottawa' an' 
sceond-iii-eommaiid of the R.Ci.M.P.. 
nil' divinlon; ’' '
: :s\ib-lniM')od.oivRe'id. ciio'l)aH J'lown 
I in) I'hitrieiii Bny-biiHed police piano 
lor''till) pMKt' Siweil yearHi Ik a’ na- 
tivo of Sydney, N;S..:anil has Keryed 
on the force for: 1 •! :'years. ;.previeiiH. 
lo' llmt, bo tvaa. for five yoaiTr in 'tho 
'H'C.Ad^:''
A farewell Htag parly ■ was bold at' 
:rANSGHA ball earlier im.ihe .VA'ok, 
nUendiKL .liy more; tlian . 50 ,;airpor't 
and police per.Honael, Mrs. Reid, 
and the couple’s . two cldldren, Wil­
liam, (». aad, Monieii. L 9.011 remain 









Clnirlle ■ lUmt’o 0!'-:
FUNERAL SERVICES 
ARE HELD FOR LATE 
MRS. W. BICKFORD
Fori; at Qiuulrft 
TR'iario 'RV 2.7121
(limn TUI 2: p.m.
sAANicirroN.' c iti bo heai.th
('onfercnf'iWednendny, 'Fe|>. 1L 
' I ;';a;3 'la - pm,' Milideipal llidl. 




111 Hie;.:e (•!ir.5 niivy 
: abt.i.ilm'd' Hvrolign
BEACON MO'E
PHON'E 130 ' ' '
■.;. :Jh)tu'pn : at : .tout, s^mucy
'.A«>n :Of' 'THANKS
1 , wiidv In , U'lnnk: all : iboBo wba
: I.. ,At..- hrOn diit'ii'u' rtur rerent
'i,.misforlprie,TO4rs,:;.l,.'EafileK,A;;5.^5-.Ll Rrou,5^r.M^a,»u,uwyn.
V Motlier of ji widely-kiiiiwn; Central 
Ktiiuvldi family, Airs., Will.imii: liielu , 
ford laeiiKed,away: ai jmr. home, Vlea-1
♦ .... , w, >, I
Feb, .1.,^; Horn in:Cdrnwidl,.Ensland,; 
17''i years ulio. llui bite Mra, Hieltford 
' war; a reRideni 'of Rremwnod' lor 36
i ,.■■■: ■•■ ■:■ ■'■■' ■■:::', ■' ' ■ ■■' ''■■:
i ,.Survivors iladiide:.lap' husbandi: 
! osii;'.,; i.lriuidtter,!,,''Mii, ..'..Ji .llamillorv 
: Grundy of Hidiwyi livo fioiiH, George,
! Slnnley and 'Arnold (,il' Brtml.wiaal., 
li'Hfrliei 1;Pf Silaniebipn} and Morley 
I of RenthiB;: 13 ' graiidebildren,.: 10
V'AU el, »tl
thb world's loriaost nittkor taf TV «nv6n»tds
TV ahtonnas that lidvo boon up on iho roof for as lilllo 
as Iwo yoars-iri aciclilion to boing physically woak*; 
wnocl-mcty bo cbrrbdedp sclontincally outdalod or;; 
damatjod, This may not bo bbviop to your oyo:-*, 
ospociolly if you don't know what to look for -- but; 
Ihoy con causo 'ohosIs/ intorforoncU, '.snow/ and othor
rocoption problems,
See if storin 
or 
are
damage, old age 
antenna desigii 
you-of' the Till
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ISLAND CHURCH MEMBERS HEAR REPORTS 
ON MANY PHASES OE WORK AT DINNER
Annual meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island United church was held last 
week in Ganges, following a dinner 
in the basement hall, sponsored by 
the Evening Circle. Reports were 
made of the many phases of church 
life and work on the island.
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie, in his re­
port, noted a steady growth in the 
Ganges church, and expressed satis­
faction in serving the smaller church
at Burgoyne, where response is 
good. He also said it was a privi­
lege to serve Pender Island twice a 
month, where the work has gained a 
sense of importance and “in days 
to come this old church may become 
a vital factor in the life of its lovely 
island setting”.
The session reported three new 
membei's were added during the 







correct lenses in fmines 








goyne. Four communion services 
were held, three baptisms, two wed­
dings, and nine funerals. There 
were 18 new members. During the 
holiday period the pulpit was sup­
plied acceptably by Don Morton, 
Duncan; Rev. T. Oliver, Vancouver; 
Rev. C. McGillivray, Victoria, and 
later by Rev. E. Laura Butler, Vic­
toria, and representatives of the j 
Gideons. Special services included 
Rally Day and the C.G.I.T. Christ­
mas vesper and white gift service.
The session commended leaders of 
both the Sunday school and C.G.I.T. 
and expressed deep gratitude for 
the faithful service of Mrs.' Colin 
Mount as organist.
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
The stewards reported a most suc­
cessful year through the ready co­
operation of organizations and con­
gregation. Projects included con­
crete entrance to church, completed 
modern kitchen, installation of a 
new organ, improvement of grounds 
through kind help of Mac Mouat, and 
provision of a new carpet.
The organ committee, which was 
charged with the purchase and in­
stallation of a memorial organ, re­
ported a generous and continuous 
response.
W. M. Mouat, treasurer, reported 
the sum of $386 had been sent to 
I missionary and maintenance fund.
I A full financial statement for 1958 
' was presented. Weekly envelopes 
were in regular use by 33 persons, 
and it is hoped this will increase to 
50 in l959. : ,
22 MEMBERS
The W.A. at Ganges reported a 
successful year, with a membership 
of 22. During the year ,$43 was con­
tributed to the W.M.S. There were 
683 visits to the sick and shut-ins. 
The following donations were made; 
$75 towards the new carpet, $100 to 
kitchen fund, $200 for manse; and 
$31 for caretaking of church. The 
W.A. also contributed $10 to a Bur­
naby home for girls, and $31.75 to 
help a distressed family.
The Burgoyne W.A., consisting of 
■14 members, assisted in the pastoral 
charge -as follows: $53.21 for wiring 
of church; Ganges church, $125; 
hymn books, $9.85; and they had the 
date' C. Zenkie, make a hew pulpit; 
and; corresponding table—-the latter^ 
finished; by Mr. Barker.
.' The: Evening; Circle, with a mem-' 
bership: of 2$,: reported a j busy; and 
profitable year. ; Donations included;
: $100.' toorgan fluid, $140 to' kitchen 





The Very Rev. Northcote Burke 
spent a day last week at his home 
on Sturdies Bay.
H. G. Walker has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. T. G. Carling of Hornby 
Island is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Kingsmill.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Fox and fam­
ily, accompanied by C. Wall, are 
spending the week-end at their home 
on Gossip Island.
Mrs. R. Thompson of Vancouver 
visited with Mrs. A. Steward last 
week.
Mrs. H. L. Taylor spent last week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones. Mr. 
Taylor visited the island for a day.
Miss E. Clarkson and P. A. Clark­
son went to Vancouver last week to 
meet F. W. Sadlier on his return 
from Montreal. Mr. Sadlier will 
take up residence on the Island.
Mrs. E. Pattison spent last week­
end at her home here.
Peter Pateman returned home on 
Saturday after a visit to Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Maier were at their 
home on the island last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore have 
returned home after an absence of 
six weeks.
Visitors on Gossip Island last
Mrs. E. J. AsliTee, 
Ganges 153
FOOD VALUES
Lettuce is good for the nerves. 
Beets and turnips contain iron. To­
matoes are good for the liver and 
stimulate it. Celery is good for 
rheumatism. Spinach is good for the 
bowels. Carrots are good for clear­
ing the complexion. Asparagus is 
good for the kidneys.
m I (I
Eighty-four members of the Gali- 
ano Chamber of Commerce and 
their guests enjoyed a dinner at the 
Galiano hall on Wednesday, Jan. 28.
Ladies of St. Margaret’s Guild 
decorated the tables and served 
dinner.
Victor Zala asked the blessing 
and President Steve Riddell pro­
posed a toast to the Queen. C. R. 
Porter was the speaker ot the eve­
ning, introduced by Fred Robson. 
Mr. Porter is assistant commission­
er of the Victoria and Vancouver 
Island Publicity Bureau.
Theme of his address was built 
around the “Business of Travel”.
Les Hyde thanked the speaker and 
also expressed the appreciation of 
the chamber for the excellent din­
ner served by the ladies of the guild.
Two films followed, therewere se­
cured and presented by Tom Caro- 
lan for the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ryan, of Blue 
Gables, St, Mary Lake, spent sev­
eral days in Nanaimo visiting their 
daughters and sons-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Stead and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Fox.
Mrs. N. D. Coutts, St. Mary Lake, 
has returned home after a week’s 
visit in Vancouver and Haney.
Ron Wood, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, has left Ganges 
for three weeks’ vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wood, 
Vancouver. David Birley, of Vic­
toria, is relieving during his ab­
sence.
The Catholic Women’s League 
finalized plans recently for a bingo 
night to be held in Our Lady of 
Grace hall at Ganges on Friday, 
Feb. 6. The meeting was held at 
the home of Mrs. C. Marcotte, with 
Mrs. A. Marcotte presiding. Rev. 
Fr. M. Costello and U) members 
present. The bingo game will be
convened by Mrs. K. J. Carlin and 
everyone is invited to attend. The 
next meeting will be February 10 at 
the home of Mrs. J. Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moat, Long 
Harbor, are being congratulated on 
the birth of a son, Ian, on January 
14 in the Lady Minto hospital. This 
is a brother for their small daugh­
ter, Jackye.
Miss Donna White, Victoria Col­
lege, spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs, Margaret White. Rain­
bow Road.
J. N. Olsen, Victoria; and John 
Gardner were guests, prior to the 
annual Chamber of Commerce meet­
ing, of chamber executive members 
at a dinner in Harloour House hotel.
Mi.ss Helen Dean spent several 
days in Victoria last week-end to 
attend centennial celebrations of the 
Metropolitan United church. Vic­
toria. She occupied the same pew 
as her parents did in 1902.
#
Following dinner with the club 
there, a combined tour of Crofton 
mill was enjoyed. The membership 
sorrowed at the passing of Mr. 
Zenkie, first A.O.T.S. president. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
The Sunday school at Ganges re­
ported an enrolment of 54 pupils 
and eight teachers. Rally Day was 
the occasion of fellowship with' the 
adult congregation. White Gift Sun­
day saw gifts, including $20 cash, 
being sent to First United church, 
Vancouver, for their welfare work. 
The school raised $129 for its own 
woi'k. Senior students are taking 
more and more responsible posi­
tions, reported Miss Olive Mouat,
superintendent. ■
The C:G.I.T. group, now under the 
leadership of Mrs. Irl Bradley and 
Mrs. ,G. Mouat,' had a good year, 
with 16 members. They enjoyed a 
luncheon meeting with Mrs. Hagg- 
lund,: Victoria,; and .a mother ,and 
daughter dbahquet vbt'l which Miss 
Margaret Walker .was; guest speaker 
Four: girls f attended ; ■ the ;; George 
' Pringle Memorial Cti^’iPi iV Tiid' 
Miss: Cqline- :MouaL;went::as:’junior^ 
deader. In:;:Septemb_er,; eight : girls 
attended a conference in Victoria',
week-end were: Dr. D. Robertson. 
Bob Scheer, Bud Hutchinson and 
George Soika, all of Vancouver.
Steve Riddell spent a week in Vic­
toria recently.
Mrs. H. Baines went to Ladysmith 
last week to greet a new grand­
daughter.
UJl. WMS,£.MMS’ S€HS:DU1:.E
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Maync Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m,
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, FEB. 6 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
In Effect SepL 28. 1958. to April 25, 1959, inclusive
yESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
d- (Clearance'vll' feet)j 






(Sub.icct to Change Without Notice)
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 





Sixty guests were present at a party 
half the: cost of heating and cleaning i in the church basement. During the 
the Ganges church. With the as- | year theyt studied Japan and then 
sistahee of theiW.A. they provided alj putf on an enjoyable ’Japanese; tea: 
beautiful new carpet for' the church ! The C.G.I.T; assisted in church
'aisle;:d'd: - ;V d; d school and choir.













accomplished a great deal by co- 
operative action. The church base­
ment was completed and a concrete 
approach added by voluntary labor. 
The club also; enjoyed good pro- , 
grams at their regular meetings, i 








3;30 p.m; d : pJii-
On Sundays the 7.15 a;m, 'trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.rn, trip, 
oiit of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 








andconducted an older boys’ club 
later a younger group, featuring 
wood-work as a medium of acquaint­
ance and character building. A 
dearth of leadership is the only thing 
preventing a fuller program from 
developed.
Reunion Planned 
For Former Pupils 
Of Esquimalt
It is planned to hold an Esquimau 
high school reunion on Friday night, 
May 15. This reunion will be open 
to all students, not necessarily 
graduates,, who attended the high 
school between the years 1915 and j 
1950.
Program is roughly as follows: 
6.30 p.m., gather at the high school;
7: p.m;, : dinner (.special presenta­
tion); 8.30-9 p.m.. entertainment; 9 
o’clock: on, dancing to Esquimalt 
high'school orchestra. :
, (There will be lots:of .time -.to meet 
old friends and it is planned to have 
old, :■ school .pictures ' available ; for | 
people■■td(^see,.
Committee members are as fol-; 
lows:, general chairman; .Mrs. Joan; 
Scott;;,; secretary -Treasurer,:: M r si 
“Bud”;: Lohgstaff: ■' publicity: 'chair­
man,:;: Bill v McColl;: , program: ' and; 
decorators, Mrs..' Bea Floyd :( and 
Mrs..;Olive:.Sammori; ' catering com-, 
raittee,: Mrs. ::“Sis”( Fulmer; print­
ing '(committee; : Tom((( Warder;;: re­
search committee, Mrs .Jean Hav- 
erty: (ho-spitality, committee, Mrs. 
Phyllis. Curley and (Mrs. (Thelma 
'Bishop.,;':''
;Next meeting will be; held at(3.30 
p.m. at Esquimalt 'higlv ,school on 
Wodne.sday, Feb. 11.
Sure toplease:
Easy fo make... and sure to 
i^lease the fussiest appetite ! You’ll 
make them often... these light 
tender buns with a delicate orange 
flavor. For finest results when you 
bake at Home, always depend on 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast!
Notary Public Mortgages
mmt
ll. 1 , Scald :
Vz cup milk
Stir in
cup granulafed sugar 
(( ; iVz teaspoons salt ; :
: , (yb cup shortening ;
; Cool to lukewarm.'
: ::42. Meantime,: measure into bowl: 
,; ; 
,,Stir.in ■ :■.;■ ■
1: 2 teaspoons granulated (v 
sugar;'.: i
Sprinkle(with contents of:(; : ; 
';((:■', 2',(enye!dpes(; ;,(',:(,1((:(,,( 
Fleischmahn’s (Active
:::((■■:',: Dry:■Yeast',:.■;(:,:(((■
Let stand 10 mtnute:s,THEN stir well. 
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture and
2 well-beaten eggs 
V tablespoon grated 
v (: orange rind
SAIT SPiiiC LliDS
CUTICLE SOFTENER 
Squeeze a teaspoon of lemon juice 
into one cup of water. Dip the fin­
gers into this and let remain for a 
few minutes, , This( will remove 
stains: (from the finger (nails and 
soften tho'cuticle, (( ' * '(SASi
OUTER LSLANDS SERVICE
M.V, CY PECK (Clciuaiue 9 feut)
GALIANO - MAYNK - SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
Satui'dny and Sunday
■Giiiiges 8.00 a.m.
-Montague Harbor 8.50 n.m.
Lv.- 
Lv





Lv .--Villago Bay 
,Lv.—Montague • Harbor 
:Ar,—Ganges ...
9.25 a,m.







Monday,;(■:.',„■,,,(■■■;(' ■ :■, ■
Lv.“-GanBOS (( (: V 7.00 a.m.
: Lv.—•Montague Harbor ( 7.50 a.m.
: Lv.-Vinago Bay . 8.25 n.m.
: (Lv.-Port Wnshington 8,45 n.mi 
: Lv;—Swartz Bay ;: 10.00 n.m.
Lv.-i-porl :Wnshiiigton: , .10.55,n.m, 
,(:(:Lv.—Snlurna::,;:'. ((-(n
Inrbor
, Lv.'-VillaBe Buy 
Lv.—Montague (Hf
;:,Ly,—Ganges, - ,■■,-,■•
Lv.-Port Wnuhlngion ; 
Lv.'~S'A'nrta ■Bfiy:::;,,(,■■,;:, 
Lv.—Port (WnHliington 











: . '7,45 p.m,' .
Tuesday
Lv. Gange;; 8 00 n nt
Lv.—Port Wasbington 11.55 n.m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay ........ ,,10.00 a.m.
Lv.—Port Washington ,, ,10.55 n.m.
Lv.—Saturna .......... ...11,40 a.m,
Lv.—Villngc? Bay 
Lv .-—Montagu o Hu r bor 
,Lv,—Ganges ,




Lv,—Ganges ; , ::. 6.45 a.m. 
Lv.-Salurnu n.m.
Lv.-rPort Wasbinglmi . 8.50 a.m. 
Im.—Swartz Buy - 10,00 a.m. 
Lv.--Port Washington 10,55 n.m, 
Lv,-Vlllage Thiy
Lv.—-Montngvni linrbor .11.50 n.m. 
' Lvi'-Gnngos' " " ''2.15 p.m.
I,V.--Port Wnsbinglon 3.10 p.m, 
Lv,.'“Swm'tz Bay , ': ( ('5,(KI p.m,
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 







Wo aro goni’ctl t.o serve the raiiUlly-inoreasing 
poimlation of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stivnulatud by tlio excellent ferry ser- 
..vico'pros'idod,(''(:'
Make it a habit to kceif your foot 
on tho ground and you’ll never have- 
far to fall,
10 V VlN^t
Sift tagether and stir in
2 cups once-sifted all- 
:purpose flour (I 
Vs teaspoon ground mace 
:dr.d beat until smaath and elastic.::. 
Work in an additional ,
2 cups (about) pneersifted : 
aii-purpose flour , :
::3. ,Turn:: out dough on . lighfly- 
. rfioufed boarci. Knead until smooth : ’ 
:('anci ' elastic.'::;Place;::in;(',greased ::; 
: bowl. Brush .with melted but ter of 
(rhafgarine. Cover.'Let rise in warm 
place, free :: from; draft, until 
, doubled in bulk, about 1 hour/ ,
4. (Punch down dough. Halve the 
,: : doughr iform each ' half (into ; an , 
; 8-inch;roll.:Cut ;each roll into':;8:
( equal pieces; (form into;(smoolh 
bolls. Place in greased. muffin;
: pans. Brush with/melted ‘ butter or 
: margarine.; Cover. Let ( rise until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.
: ,,Dip, :.'■
16 cubes of sugar : 
one at a time, into (
a little orqngb juice 
and press a cube into top of each 
bun. Bake in a moderately hot
oven, 375'’, about 25 minutes. 













Lv.-Gangtiia'7.4,5, n.m.",,.:, Lv—Onrigoa.,- 
Lv.--saturna ' (, (: O.OIV a.m. Lv..*.-M(mt:ngi.io Harbor
, ; Lv.-'Porl, Wafililnglon fl.rtO n.m. l,.v.-yillngo Bay
Lv,-Villago Bay 10.10 a.m, Lv,—SaUirna , ; ^
Lv.-Montaguo Harbor ,10.45 n.m. Lv.—Fori Waslilnglon








FOR ALL PERSONS IS YEARS AND OVER. 
IT ONLY TAKES A MOMENT . . . THERE
"' ■'.'■' ;is:'',NO';uNDRESsmGr':V'
PROTECT YOURSELF AND YOUR FAMILYl
m
The following loadinil prioritleH bavo been outbori’zefl 1
of HlglrwiiVK, on a leinuortiry Uial baaiti only, anti prov,, 
prloi'lly sball be valiti only in tho caao of Ivaffic a\vni(ing trapsportalion lU
lilt) Kd'iechiled tiine of depniTure of Ibo.lerry: , ,,,,
' ' On Monday;’, onl;;, t,20 p .ni, t'dp feem'Rw!'>‘lv ^
MATNK IBLANDfi, wlvieb otmnol be acenmmodaied on Ihhi mp, 
r wlll be provided Iramiporialimi, wliboui mUra charge, ul I'nlun'd 
Harbor, and on arrival ot M.V. “Cy Feck” at. Ganues, from tlu) latter 
point lo iialaato uv Ivlay(HI;,iHluiiuh, , ,
: On Thm’sdaya only, 4,30 p,m. trip tnmr Switrlz^lIn^Prioriiy for
' voblcle^ and pnanengerfi defitinod to BATURNA IhLAND.
NOTK! Montague lliirbor i.s ttiu rort «I cull for Galiano Ldand. yillage 
^ Bay for ileyne T.'ilm'd, Fort WashlogUtn for pewler lilimd, Raturna 
for Saturna Ifdmid, Swartz Bay is otv tlio Saanlcli Peninmua, 
Vaheonver Tfiland, SO milen from Victoria, Gangen is on Salt 
Spring Inland 4';) milea from Put Ferry Terminal at Vemiviua nnd 
0 miles trom the Ferry Terminal at Fultord,
For'information in regard to h\is aervioo pleane phone THE VANCOIF
VI5hiyLK Wai i:tNES nt Victoria 5-4411.
............ J * t. >- •>.. ■' .
Mobile Chest X-ray Program for Gulf Islands;
Friday. Fob. 6• •Ihiiulcr Ishtiul (Pon 
Wushirigli’in)
■Saturday,, Feb. 7—Sji 1 itiiia. ............. .
Monday, Fob. 9 ••-Gnlhiiiti (Nrirtli
noon; L00-5.0()
3.15-5.00
life is just a breeze in the
1.00-4.00 p.m.
p.m.
Tuesday/ Feb. lO—Chtlhiiiri (Nrifth 
,,:K|'UI ,:StorO)';',(;.,',:(:,::;;:.3.00-S,0pr'G.0a-8.00,
Wednobday. rub.Ml .rci.Vli.iitu' (.n.i'iiibi iclv';','..'
SI()rt>y(::'('A((::.;,'i;;.ld.00-12.00 ('noon?,::;1.00-4.00' p.m.






PHONE 52 or 54
* 111 ■%fI COI rt.ll\UUIU4
There’s nn exeiting new world of hnppy family 
living wTiippeil up in an nil-electric home, 
(liivory inoineat. is Oiled with eoinfort;, 
safely, conveiiieiictL aiul deaiiliiiess. Keyed 
1.0 the work and play tipics of rnodorn 
families, an all-electric home Hub an invi 
hoighUdity tliat hegiuB at the front door
aniTl.flH COLUMBIA l‘‘OWE»H,(COMMI.®SIOM
Wednesday, February 4, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
m POWER SUPPLY OFFICER SPEAKS OF RECENT FAILURES ON ISLAND
Mr. McGill, as head of the 
vices committee, outlined the(Continued From Page One)
Mr. Gardner stated that no utility 
company could guarantee perfect 
service but felt that, until recently, 
excellent service had been maintain­
ed. Then a number of unforeseen 
things happened, all on the Duncan 
line which serves the Gulf Islands, 
causing them as much concern as 
their consumers, he said.
EXPLAINS CAUSE 
He explained in detail with a large 
map of the district, the causes of 
each outage, none of which could be 
definitely blamed on the line itself 
or the maintenance crew. It ap­
peared that faulty equipment—which 
was immediately replaced, caused 
a number of power failures while 
cracked insulators were also guilty. 
The latter being the result of either 
lightning or careless hunters shoot­
ing at the insulators. The meeting 
was assured that plans are under 
way for a more direct route to serve 
the islands through a new sub-sta­
tion to be built at Crofton Mill.
Mr. .^cland gave a very complete 
report on roads and parks. He spoke 
of the work already done, in remov­
ing stumps and gravelling on roads 
used by the school bus. He spoke 
of the covering of the white centre 
line by seal-coating, and the many 
requests for this to be repainted, 
but said the special vehicle was not 
available at present.
Mr. Acland hoped for more access 
roads and for the relocation of the 
bridge at Fulford as soon as pos­
sible. Authority has been granted 
: for a small boat wharf opposite the 
Log Cabin.
.Attention was drawn to the bad j 
corner near the cenotaph, where a 1 
recent accident occurred, and the j 
necessity for widening of the Iiigh- 1 
way. Mr. Acland remarked that de- j 
partment engineers are to survey ! 
the area as to the possibility of mov- | 
ing the cenotaph so road can be I 
widened.;^ j
He explained that the local road i 
department, receives a monthly 
quota for road maintenance, and 
tliat w'her. this money is used they 
must wait for the next month’s al- 
V' lowance. f ;■
,■■ u ■ hublicity;.; -'u'd . ^ ^
.Publicity’ chairman,.: Mr: Young, 
Wold the meeting of advertising, the^ 
} island by :!l5;0()0 traveT folders and 
: by radio and : TV. ■ He showed a draft 
f: of a 'proposed new: folder which he 
( hopes: will: be! printed byynexLmbnth.
: Harold A Hoffman! : ::had ! A silk-screen 
printed a very ■ attractive bumper 
Ay ? sigh y for :Salt;!! Spring f which y wah 
!: shown to the meeting!': •!
ser- 
peti-
tion being circulated asking for the 
formation of a Fire Protection Dis­
trict on Salt Spring and answered 
questions. He said that the survey 
liad not been completed but when 
it was the results would be sent to 
the watei' comptroller,vVictoria. The 
comptroller in turn, pinpoints on a 
map all properties voting for the 
fire protection and noting areas 
gaining the required 70 per cent. 
The government then calls a public 
meeting for the purpose of electing 
a board of trustees who are given 
the authority to levy a tax and to 






BOXERS WIN I 
AT VICTORIA
Fans accompanied the'Salt Spring 
Island Boxing Club members to Vic­
toria on Wednesday night, Jan. 2fi, 
to witness one of the best amateur 
shows of the season at the Canadian 
Legion auditorium.
Two Canadian Army champions 
and one Hungarian title holder took 
part in the bouts. An estimated 400 
people jammed the auditorium for 
the event, and at least as many were 
turned away for lack of seating cap­
acity .
Boxers from Salt Spring were Ted ; 
Akerman, who won over Ernie Falk- 
ner, assistant coach of the Britannia 
Boxing Club of Victoria.
Morry Akerman, Salt Spring 
Island, won over John “Red” Davis 
of Ladysmith, who runner-up
for the Emerald Gloves in Vancou- 
i ver recently. Don Reynolds, Salt 
I Scring, lost to Private Handspike of 
1 the P.P.C.L.I., Victoria, 
j Another member of the Akerman 
I family, Danny, who! is in the 50- 
! yocuncl class, hopes to make his 
i debut at the Bronze Gloves bouts to 
be held in Sidney on Friday, Feb. 6.
Birthday party in honor of Linda 
Slingsby, who was five years old on 
January 27, was held at her home 
on Tuesday. Linda had a lovely pink 
and white birthday cake,' with five 
candles and some wonderful gifts. 
Three little girls, Gillian French, i 
Elizabeth Lee and Angela Brigden 
helped her celebrate, and the chil­
dren played games and won prizes 
at competitions. Mrs. R. Lee and 
Miss Lois Lee were present to help 
Mrs. Slingsby entertain the children 
and a very happy time was spent.
Teddy Mollet returned home after 
being a patient in St. Joseph’s hos­
pital for a week. Mrs. L. Mollet 
spent the week as a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sedgwick in Victoria, while 
she visited her son.
Terry Mollet was the guest of Cap­
tain and Mrs. E. Lacy for a week 
while her mother, Mrs. Les Mollet, 
was in Victoria, and little Bobby 
and Anna Mollet stayed with Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Stevens at Beaver 
Point.
W. D. Patterson returned home on 
Friday, after having been a patient 
in tile hospital at Duncan.
Mrs. Ruth Young is back home 
after spending a few days in the 
Royal Jubilee hospital in Victoria.
Mrs. T. Daffurn, who, until recent­
ly was a resident at Fulford, is a 
patient in the Lady Minto hospital 
at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pollock are 
leaving Fulford on Friday and going 
to. live in Crofton, Vancouver Island.
TOE NAILS
It is not only more comfortable 
to keep the toe nails cut short, but.it 
is a most economical measure, pro­
moting longer wear of. hosiery.
HISTORIANS RECEI¥E! REPORT
m
: Standing committee for Maritime 
subjects, has presented its report for 
the year 195B to the B.C. Historical 
Association. The coniniittee' con­
tinues to: co-operate with the Royal 
Maritime , Museum . at Esquimalt 
under Instructor Lieqt.; Commander 
E; .C. Mahon: R,.C.N.,!its chairman, 
:as!!well! as ! the : Natiohal ! Maritime 
Museum!at: Greenwich!:and 'the:B.(J. 
Archives.
The ! St,! Lawrehce ? River7 Sailing, 
barges, > a (photograph of ■'^'hich i.the 
committee; has, (received !a full re-
frOm Frederick Wil- 




The quarterly and annual meeting 
of St. Mark’s Chancel Guild was 
held at the home of Mrs. Springford,
SI. Mary Lake, Salt Spring Island, 
last week, with 17 members present 
and Mrs. Springford presiding.
Following opening prayer by 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, the presi-1 
dent reported on the new vestry at | 
St. Mark’s church. This has been j 
the guild’s main project during the | 
past year. The room is also for 
Sunday school classes and was com­
pleted in time to be used for the 
Christmas pageant. The sum ot $450 
was given toward the project, and 
cupboards were installed for church 
altar frontals.
The treasurer reported a balance 
of SOG after which the sum of $25 
was voted to go toward the re­
decorating of the rectory. Arrange- j 
ments were made, for spring-clean- | 
ing the church and for Plaster | 
decorating. i
Mrs. J. R. Sturdy reported on the j 
successful bridge games which liave ! 
been held during the winter in the | 
parish hall at Ganges. Mrs. H. Dey­
ell will convene a-; home cooking 
stall, to be held in Mouat’s on 
March G.
ADOPTION SCHEME 
Mrs. J. B. Acland spoke Lo the 
n\eeting on displaced persons in 
Germany. She explained the adop­
tion scheme now being practiced, 
and it was decided that the guild 
would “adopt” a family in 'Vi^^est 
Germany. Mrs. Deyell said she 
would take on the supervision of the 
scheme.
The meeting to purchase 12 more 
chairs for the Sunday school as soon 
as funds permit.
•At the , completion of annual re­
ports the election of officers took 
place, with 1958 executive members 
being returned . by acclamation. 
This slate includes; president, Mrs. 
C. Springford; honorary president, 
Mrs. G. H. I-Iolmes; vice-president, 
Mrs. J! B. Acland; secretary, Mrs. 
L. F. Nicholson; treasurer. Mrs. J. 
R. Sturdy. Committee members in­
clude Miss F. Aitkens,! Mrs. A. B. 
Cartwright, Mi-s. H. Deyell, Mrs.yT. 
A! Milner and Mrs. G. Shove. .
ROTARY AWARD WINNERS TO SAIL 
FOR NEW ZEALAND IN FEBRUARY
H. Johnson, and 
days in Victoria
Mr, and Mrs. W. 
famil.v, spent a few 
last week.
Will, Jameson has returned home 
from ii holiday spent in Vernon.
Mrs. M. Purchase, who has been 
visiting friends in Victoria for the 
past week, returned home on Tues­
day.
Jim Mollilon spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Mollison, returning to Salt Spring 
Sunday evening.
Mrs. C. Claxton left Saturday to! 
spend two weeks with relatives in I 
Vancouver. i
Mi.ss Monica Darling returned lo i 
Victoria Sunday after a short, visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Darling.
Mv.s. George Tracy, and daughter, 
Mis.s Monica, of Vancouver, are in 
residence at their Armadale home.
Frank Synies, with Frank Jr,,, of 
Vancouver, were week-end guests of 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Annie 
Synies. Mr. Symes has commenced 
work on his summer cottage on the 
property adjoining his mother’s 
lionie.
Mrs. Mary Allan left last week to 
visit her sister, Mrs. R. Norniand, 
ill Vancouver. She plans leaving in 
a few days for a holiday in Florida, 
and the Bahamas.
Ml'S. J. MacDonald, who has been 
the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
I Gregor, has reurned to her home 
j in 'Vancouver.
I Women of the island will meet in 
St. Peter’s church at three o’clock 
on Friday, Feb. 13, to observe the 
World Day ot Prayer.
Miss. Alice Auchterlonie and Mrs, 
Myrtle Wilson have closed their 
hoiiie, Treetops, until later in the 
spring, and journeyed to Victoria
Six young businessmen from Wash­
ington State and British Columbia, 
selected by Rotary as potential com­
munity lenders, will leave Vancou­
ver on February 5 iii the liner. Or- ^ 
sova, for an all-expense paid, eight- | 
week trip Lo New Zealand. . j
Recipients of these Rotary over- ! 
seas travel awards are George An­
derson of Chemainus; Howard Hat­
field. Jr., of Seattle; James Hool of 
Nelson, B.C.; Denis Marshall of 
Salmon Arm; Edward Wilson of Spo­
kane, Wash., and Van Alan Young- 
quist of Mount Vernon, Wash.
'I'he Rotary travel awards are set 
up as a means of reeogni'/.ing an age 
group, those from 20 lo 25. which is 
often neglected i.iecause of tlie mod­
ern emphasis on teenage problems 
and tleveloninenl.
’j.a''h of the young men selected is 
considered a potential leader in his 
i own field and in his community fol- 
’ lowing six months of study, by Ro- 
I tary clubs in Washington and B.C.
! Partridge of Ellensburg, Wash., who
Occupations in which the young 
are employed include banking, pub­
lishing, dairy farming, airlines, oil 
production and youth organizations.
Leader of the trip is Dr. Lyman 
is associated with Central Washing­
ton College of Education.
The group will travel to Now Zea­
land by way of San Francisco, Los 
Angelos, Honolulu and Suva (Fiji 
Islands) arriving in Auckland on 
February 24. They will spend just 
under four weeks in Now Zealand as 
guests of New Zealand Rotary clubs. 
During this time they will visit 
courts, schools, industries, farms 
and other representative sections of 
tlie country.
The .group leaves New Zealand on 
March 21 aboard another Orient & 
Pacific liner, the Himalaya, and 
arrives in Vancouver on April 4 
after again vi.sUiiig the Fiji and 
Hawaiian Islands.
where Miss Auchterlonie has as­
sumed a nursing position.
Mrs. Annie Symes left Tuesday of 
this week to visit with her daugliter, 










The. new name .for the Esquiinalt 
museum was! given on February 26,
1957,; The :Maritime JVIuseum of Brit­
ish Columbia. Doctor, G.W. Cottrell,
:a: skin diving amateur,( had been 
working on!a:wreck! in Sidney inlet,
!cm ! the "west (coast: of' :'Vancouver 
: Island,?:and :a::gun::lias:(been salved, |
[(but: ho'fecbrd !,has(:been( (found .of: a 
ship (being (sunk ( in;: that . locality, sandwiches! (were:" ser'ved!:
But : from a ( -‘’^^ayed block salved those who wanted refreshments!
y : G R E G G’S . " ■
WIN DOW and FLOOR 
! . CLEANERS [ '
8G1 Swan Si. - (Victoria
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
They like the 100% “same-as-new”. guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . :. sensible piices.. 
They like the way National have their car ready the . 
same day,, in most: cases. In Tact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a.. complete overhaul . uiost .motorists. .
Cchoose National! ' ( -; : ., !( !' :: :((,■:!( :(:'.!:!(
National Motors, 819'Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
MR. '(«
I Valentine:
j ( Fulford. hall committee sponsored 
I a! bingmparty at the Fulford hall last, 
:1 week: (and cleared(!approxirnately 
$17!( Harry, :Nichols.;;was the:(caller, 
assisted.: by!: Don (^Ileynolds: : ::Goffee
to
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
"7-WEDNESDAY,:''FEB'.(.1L!:7!::
MAYNE ISLAND ; 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND : 11.30 a.m.
'B-'
Sidney - Saanich - Brent'wood
7' :% and [' '(,,:,
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hancLs—Phone EV 3-3614.




Phone: Mr, D. 1.
she isgevidently a ;.naval ship. - T,!( 
GEN'l'ENAKY
! The-rgreatyevent; of :the summer: 
was! the : centennial! celebrations, in! 
the: city : of 'Victoria ( by the Royal 
Canadian Nav.y and: tlie ,■ Navy 
League. The marine committee; was 
able to provide information for the 
conversion of ! the ( wooden screw 
auxiliary vessel Cedarvvood to repre­
sent the old side-wlieel: merchant 
steamer Commodore of 18.58, which 
brought the first body of gold:min­
ers to the Fraser Valley via Vic­
toria. She w,as converted by adding 
deck cabins, masts and false side- 
. wheels. Brown. smoke was also 
, made to: come out of Uie funnel. A. 
crew of men iti: co.sluine was, pro-
“Are'■vouTh!favour?of the Board of:!School(Trustees 6ff:Schbol:District (No. 64:ri,SaltspringL.^r5: :,7J




The committee Ts ! also sponsoring 
a Valentine dance on Febimary(13, 
at,? th e.! Fu If ord .■ hall!,, .There ((.will (be 
prizes : for the ( best:, (costumes, (and 
Charlie Hunt’s orchestra from Vic 
toria will? be in attendance. It is 
hoped that: eyeryone will' turn out 
and compete’ for the costume prizes.
Therewill’be best dressed, comic 
and original costumes, and the pub­
lic is invited to attend and make 
this a gala night and help the hall 
funds.. '?;?'. '■'■'(?,
vided for her. The conversion was 
directed by Lieutenant E, A, Mc- 
Fayden,: R.C.N,, the historical-mind- 
od ,officer at Naden, wiio also imper­
sonated(the, mate' for: her cruise of 
several!wceks. '
rowing money, without further (assent: of:,: the owner-elector^, „ . ,.„
three (3) years! from December! 31,? 1958, by the issue and sale of debentures;bearmg inteie^ at a 
rate or rates mot exceeding five (5) per ! cent perVannum? and payable over a ppriod on periodsim^:
twenty years from the date or respectiv e dates thereof, in such? principal amounts as tne 
from lime! to time? deem necessary to raise: net sums not exceeding in the aggregateexceeding Board mayTwenty-six Thousand, Seven Hundred. Dollars ; ($26,700.00), ( after payment of: discount, (comm^sion,
brokerage, exchange, (and other-expenses with res pect to such issue or .sale, foi?: acquiring am _^^-?:
school-sites and purchasing, (constructing,; re constructing, . furnishing : and . equipping ;?builmngS;
urposes or use iii connection therewith and other capital expenditures for schoql,purposes? :oping (for school pur
New Organization To Succeed Farmers’ 
Institute On Pender Island Mooted
The following (in! brief and geheral terms set s L out( substantially the proposed projects ( and toe : 
amount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within (Provincial standards.mnd^eligible Tot 
Provincial grants, and the amount specified as being above Provincial (standards and thereiorenot elig- 
ible for Provincial grants and for which the school district pays the fullcostsi :
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINGESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Subject to change without notice. 
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
I"':'
LV,-J'fU)veMuii :.? 
Lv,--G!ililino ' !'.,!!! • 
'Lv,’-!-Mayne .. 
Lv,-i'~Pori. Wi'i.shiiigton
(Lv.—Stevi'slon , ' !! ■
Lv.'-Gnlinno ....  ■
! Lv.'->-Miiyi«’ ? 
Lv.--Poi't VVi'iahlriKton
;riJIOSDAYH.',(.(
ThiiO u.m. Lv.™lIoiHi May 
.11.45 u.nv, I , .Ly,—Gimgof5. :(
111.30 p.m. Lv.-MuyiHi
I. no p.m. l-v.—Oiilifino (!
II, 15 p.m,. . Ar.'-'StevosUin
[THUusiUYs' '.T':
,: T),30!’n,m.!’?:' Ev.—GungeA' , 
11,45 a.m. Lv,--Mayat}










I,,vLv.—Mayne .. ....... . 7.15 n.m.
1'w.—Gnlinno iLtiOn.m. Lv






























O.nfl'a.m. Lv. Sriturnri 
11,45 a.ra. Lv,-;Hripu Bay
12,15 p.m, Lv.....Maync
1,15 p.m. ' I..v.«-Galii‘mn






































Election of officoi'.s at the annual 
mooting of tlie Ponder Islands Farm­
ers’ Institulo, liold in tho Hope Bay 
iiall, Jail, .ill, wa.'. iKistpoiiod foi 30 | 
day.s, on a motion from tho floor, 
wliicli was carried unmiirnou,sly,
A 'iivdiid inotinn. Dull ii public 
mooting 1)0 oallod in two wooks to 
dismiss tin; formation of a now, more 
oomprelumsivo (irganizatioii, was 
also carriod,
, , Tho prosidont, Ca|,il,Hoy Dooch, 
v/as iiv tlui (.'hair, aad. the socrotary, 
,]. B, (Bridge, dolivorod reports on 
the! year’s work, I'ead tlio finanoia 
slatoinont, and the! qorrespondoiico, 
'iVImiy rosiiloiit.s hiivo folt for some 
lime . .that the Pender,s( Imve mil* 
grown a I'armer.H’ orgmiizatinn imm- 
inucli as! there!mre. few. bona fide 
I'ai'iiis now ill!! nutiifd ,production (in 
tlie sister’ islands,(TThere are also 
a nmrd'ier of resideiils ongaged in 
.Hlook luul poultry' raising, Imt tlio 
vast, n'lnjority of the f,slan(.U!r,S:eavi- 
not, by any Titi'etoh of tbo'lmagimi-:, 
f.lon:!:be.;i(;ilftss(:;d ns fni'niei's... Also, 
it is, fell tliat! tlie iimrie (ll.scouraKes 
newcomer,s .from joining, feeling: nr. 
liiey do, Thai, tliey arii rllsfiuallfled 
biicrmHo tbey are tiiii iii agricnlinre. 
And rovemio : for ! tbe Tnstitiite iiv
MODERN^^L
mem-dorivod largely fronr yearly 
liorship dues.
Many improvements are needed 
,111 the’i.slaiids, and a si rung, united 
organization, emlirncing men nnd 
women rriiiTi all walks of life, would 
prov’f' more ofl’ootivo tliaii an iiisti- 
lute liamimrod by limited moni- 
bersbip. it is felt.
fa) Acquiring and developing school-siics:
:7 Saturna'School Teacherage : .
(b) Purchasing, constructing, reconstructing buildings, for school 
purposes, dr use in connection therewith:
! Mayiie Teacherage';:CoiTiplelion?.v?.::!:!.! .. .:...(:(?.??.- .,./->- 
’’!.Saturna'!Teacberage!
GangeS'School—Conversion'Classroom! , :
:. Galiano: Scliool—Ronovating!,Heating 
. Ponder ; School--B.(jnovating::Heating?.! :.: (?.?:?:.-???? :- ..
to) Furnisliing and equii-iping buildings for school purposes or 
use in connection therewith; ' ( ^ ■
!'?■!• District!..Schools’''- ■!!' ! !!..!!!■..,'!;
(d) Other capital expenditures, for; school purposes; ( ! - ( : ^
Contingencies .7 . :!.:., (,. .













7 Not Eligible 
for (Provincial
















upon wliielv tho 
Peiulf'f Selionl.
void of the 
Soutli Poiv
Take notice that tlio above is a l.riie copy of Die proposed fiiiestioii 
(r.M.i r ilmTor;. will be taken id Mahon Balt, rVutriD Hall. Fulford Hall, 
rler Hall, Galiano Sehool, North Galiano School, Mayno School and Saturna School on Ihursdny, 
February Nineteenth, Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-Nine, between Die hours of (1.00 n.m. ami (1,00
p,ni„ standard Time. N. PETERSON.r 7! 7
.. ,.-Secretary-Truasuror,■
, Scliool District No.Tl'l TSaltspnng).
Coveirs the Islands I 
'Best', for Reac’'
[ Best for Advertising I
''.!'!"-..Aqeat''for.
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhorm Asliloo 
Gangos! '
COoltwiitiftioo,
' Tram'V'Oiriatiort iietweim Voneoman* raid Steveslnit is nvallahle by 
('•Imt'ti’rdd Inm niTivIng am.! deiiui’liag L'om Aii’bww Llniomjine. 
' Teriivlnal, ILlirWwit T.leoi'gin Street. Pas.scnger pldk-ups f44 ims 
ronie by prior arrangement ■— Phono MDtaid iMiniB.
FOB CIOiPI.ETE INFOUMATIBN, AND STATIOIDOM
: IIKSEHVATIDNS, UA'LL...VANCOUVKIli', .MUliml , 3-4 IHl,.
’ "COAST 171lRRIES’'-LIM
':' ?.!.,'?Sfl WESTlPKND'EU KT., VANimiVKH, 4. H.C,
, , BY ROni'lUTA LEE „ i
(I Don't (lie lirlde ,'md her moti'ier : 
ninke up Die invitalirm liu( for a ! 
large wedding? .? ! ( ;
A Yes, logetlier wiDi Die liride. 
eroivm and lit;'V nioDier velm huve (is ’
I 'pmrfi riglit i(,v inelude Dieir lrirrids :j 
and rululives as DieTiride’s lmnd.v7, 
j( !..Q, Wlien 'serving! a.lifdTel sninier.T
...IVi-.V?. Tl.Tim ( I..'. ..ll.'r-.l'- -.'..r) n'lnl. jvi.' !
j lie: pl(><4'*d?:''!'(!7.' .(,'! !’’ 'I
i A; (11 is iihivd rnnvoiiir'Pt (() pliire- 
i lliem vVlii-re (lu'vTne tn Iwr yiiekf'd : 
■hl|V lust,-!' ' ' '
j T|. When ,serving wine at a dm- 
! per (r'lny, slinuld .'I!!.,; (!)ii:s:sesi lie (ill« 
'‘rd in Die Ihielieu and (hen brinlglit 
I in .hv'Dia ialilo? , ?, ,
?[ , ,, A. No, The wiae .should be iHua'".
I ed.„intu!,.thd gla)V:iyft, (fit, f!:ie: r'ighi "f
.wrlUefor Mnrio I’rnnOr'a 
fioo blow RvopoMiiikJ Milk rof.lpotti ‘
lOAIIVV fAVHMOUnilll OP CANADA 
‘ 400 Huron Utrool,Toronto
SERVE MY PIPING HOT AND BUTTERED!
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':! .<iri3 iGr la .
|.7’ .. Vt e, milk'"' : .
f,! Mnl* a (./.all la «}ry ln«re«llaatti)
ll otlcl liquid* oad wU wall, oddirifj
(1 tin today I
inarn mtllf. It aacasiiirv., la ainka L YouCII OOl llflhioi'r 
wfl dough. Tula oul on li(jhi|y* ( floBior, inorq ovon 
llourad Itoord and 'knaad nlKiut '.(7 (« xfhfq'd! Ifakhd 
10 tim*(»,?'.,! ,.,..!:,||.,':0ootU( wh.«»”n!:y(qu'
: Holvo l(i«: dough. Sluip(* Mrli! |f(?i,Qk„ (Maate 
quMiva 1(40, t,ii.v.(-ll(. tivtll, tet! ',..1 iiqkinp bosvtltir. Oial 
lo ’/» . llilclinrH end. iiii'jde.,ia(o, ?' . ' .
vV(we(lga* vrith Imlfa. I’lrtra-oa 
ara(J*ad tooHa. diftat-.'.end, liriivh.,'- 
Tog* puilh ..iligldly-hoolit.-i , ydiJ 
’altilfi, ,lhta ,?pd('ri« '‘.'•’h gracK- 
(f': lnl«d tugof..::
'fa ((oi 'ovwa, '4'll'5,^Voaflf 
If gald«ri-“Ol>a») 10 adm. Sarva 
fl liobi'or. »pli( end ro(3*i(td,, wlili 
;|',l)Ull(ir Of rmiruarlaa. !, 'ff (
. ,,YM,di!'l’7 'tKaii«' orwdgiu.f :.,,.!(
llnv'gliifttWim ' r-'r; tmm i (»’)s k'l)
wsmmmmmfmm
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SILVER DART IS RECALLED 50 YEARS AFTER
NEW STAMP IS GESTURE BY POST OFEICE TO COMMEMORATE 
EARLIER DAYS OF AVIATION IN CANADA AT TURN OF CENTURY
Got Cold Feet?
Canada’s “Airplane of the Year” 
in 1959 will not be a screaming jet 
nor even a space ship, but a fragile 
craft mounted on bicycle wheels— 
McCurdy’s “Silvert Dart”. Squad­
rons of airmen, travellers, aircraft 
and postal workers will join Cana­
dians everywhere in celebrating the 
golden jubilee year of the country’s 
first airplane flight near Baddeck, 
N.S., when J. A. D. McCurdy piloted 
the “Silver Dart” one half mile over 
Bras d’Or Lake.
Postmaster General William Ham­
ilton has announced that the post
office department will mark the oc­
casion by issuing a special five-cent 
stamp on February 23, exactly 50 
years after the memorable event 
which, in addition to being the first 
powered flight of a heavier than air 
machine in Canada, was also the 
first such flight in the British Em­
pire.
FOUR PLANES
The blue commemorative stamp 
will depict three Delta wing aircraft 
in silhouette with the “Silver Dart” 
in a darker shade in the foreground. 
It was designed by artists of the
Canadian Bank Note Company, Lim- a centre chord of six feet tapering to
1
ited, who will produce it.
The historic flight was the culmin­
ation of several years activity of the 
Aerial Experiment Association form­
ed at Baddeck by Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell, of telephone fame. 
After experimenting with kites for 
more than 10 years he decided to 
form a group to achieve in Canada 
the dream of the ancients of actually 
flying through space. He selected 
his associates carefully, two were 
young, enthusiastic engineering 
graduates of Toronto University, his 
secretary’s son, John McCurdy and 
a friend, F. W. Baldwin. Glenn Cur­
tiss, an authority on gasoline engines 
and Thomas Selfridge, of the United 
States Army, also were invited to 
pool their talents with the elderly in- 
entor.
CREDITS
The association continued experi­
ments at Baddeck for a while, then 
operations were moved to the Cur­
tiss’ machine shop in Hammonds- 
port, N.Y., where four powered air­
craft were built. All members con- 
i tributed ideas and work to the four 
planes, but each was credited with 
the main design of a machine. Thus, 
the second plane the “White Wing” 
was credited to Baldwin and the 
“Silver Dart” to McCurdy, who was 
the only one to fly it.
The kite-like plane had a wing 
span of 49 feet from tip to tip, with
^ccgss^ries are :f@yrs'
■THE SHEL.L. ■OEFERREp: PAYIVlENTyPLAM;
need tires j batteries, new headlamps, mirrors, 
fan-belts or spark plugs> . . the Shell Deferred Payment 
Plan lets you have these accessories when you need them.
And when you use this easy payment plan on your 
, new Shell credit card—you pay no carrying charges!
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four, exclusive of ailerons. The 
wing area was 420 square feet and 
the total weight including pilot was 
800 pounds. It incorporated all the 
proven innovations of its predeces­
sors and also had the first successful 
water-cooled engine in the world.
The memorable trip of February,
1909, inaugurated a series of “firsts” 
for Jack McCurdy. He carried Can­
ada’s first air passenger, F. W. 
“Casey” Baldwin in the Silver Dart 
in August, 1909, at Petawawa, Ont., 
where they also gave the first dem­
onstration flights of an airplane for 
military use in the country. At the 
camp an accident resulted in a wing 
being broken off the plane and the 
Silver Dart never flew again.
FIRST MESSAGE 
Jack McCurdy transmitted the 
first wireless message from an air­
plane in flight to the ground in Aug­
ust, 1910. The same year he won 
the world’s biplane speed record at | 
the second International Aviation 
Meet at Belmont Park, New York.
By V/orld War I he was one of Can­
ada’s two licensed pilots.
McCurdy and Baldwin remained 
partners for a lime, building two 
aircraft, the Baddeck I and Baddeck 
II. He later became manager of the 
Curtiss Airplane and Motors, Lim­
ited, Toronto, and eventually was 
named lieutenant-governor of the 
province of Nova Scotia. He now 
lives at Baddeck, N.S. The Aerial 
Experiment Association disbanded 
shortly after the successful flight of 
the Silver Dart.
NATURAL DEVELOPMENT
Perhaps even such far' sighted 
men as the members of the Cana­
dian Aerial Experiment Association 
and their contemporaries did; not 
realize the significance in terms of 
national development of the craft 
they pioneered. Rich mineral re­
sources became accessible. Survey 
parties reached distant points to 
chart unknown regions. Wide expan­
ses of forest wealth were found by 
air search and millions of aci'es of 
limber: saved from destruction by 
airTire'.patrols./'-/;'/ 
Transportation/; and ■ .; communica-; 
tion wereq.f eburse, the immediate 
and most important of ',the,/seryices 
offered /:. by;v airplane./:;; ;;New //; settle-; 
niehtsi/; were ::;foundeci/S which: /, were / 
often ; dependent:/solely;:oh air- ser-;
:vice.;/ The// post office /is :proud to 
identify itself; among: those/who: used; 
and encouraged:, air/ transport. To 
/enable such:;people to .obtain mail,; 
the/ / department.;/permitted . the: ::so-/ 
called “sticker’’/service. / Under this; 
;arrangement, ;a' sticker bearing: the 
air transport company’s name and 
the/ amount of the fee charged for 
carrying the letter by air was affix­
ed to the back of each item, which 
bore: the usual postage, The letters 
were carried in the regular mail
There's A Cure
vice was accomplished with the 
linking of Vancouver Island and St. 
John’s, Nfld.
AIR DROP
Today, planes penetrate the Arctic 
night to drop Christmas cards and 
parcels to snowbound homes. About 
eight villages along the north shore 
of the St. Lawrence also receive 
their winter mail by air drop. Many 
outposts are now on regular sched­
ules, the most recently added being 
Frobisher Bay, receiving a weekly 
mail by air from Montreal.
The amazing advances in airplane 
construction in half a’century are 
emphasized on the new commemor­
ative stamp, — “Their contributions 
to aeronautical science are grate­
fully acknowledged”.
Veterans' Column
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
When I read of modern invention, 
of extraordinary advances in the 
realm of science, I find myself say­
ing “How wonderful” and wanting 
to pass on the information. That is 
why The Star often has little “By 
the way” bits of information which 
have been sent to me from the Old 
Country and incorporated, by me, in 
my short articles.
This was new to me: it may be 
to you. It is the story of socks 
which had an extraordinary success 
in both jungle warfare and in the 
icy wastes of the South Pole.
The trade name for these socks 
is “Aries Socks” so, as Aries was 
the zodiac constellation of the lamb, 
I presume they are made of wool. 
These socks were worn by the mem­
bers of the Mount Everest expedi­
tion and have eliminated the fear of 
frostbite.
Troops of the United States wore 
these socks in their rubber boots in
the Korean campaign and found 
that they lessened the incidence of 
athlete’s foot.
Dr. Vivian Fuchs outfitted his 
crew with this type of sock.
Now, a firm, E. A. Chamberlain 
in England has obtained sole rights 
outside Canada and the U.S., and is 
perfecting an improved version of 
the sock for civilian use.
And so we all benefit from ad­
vances in such lowly articles as 
socks. How lovely for older people 
who suffer from cold feet . . .We 
should hear more of “Aries Socks”.
While some men battle their way 
to the top, others bottle their way 
to the bottom.
See the Beautiful New 
Stock of Spring Dresses
ON BEACON
By DOUG SMITH
If there was one happy faculty j 
possessed by the services, it was 
the placing of round pegs in square 
holes.
Our unit had a misfit for excel­
lence. Private James McNulty, a 
lead-swinger of no mean merit, 
managed to try for every spot avail­
able and became master of none.
One fine September morn, our 
H.Q., billetted near Hayward’s 
Health, received the following sig- 
nal:
“Officers commanding companies 
will submit to the orderly room by 
21.00 hours tomorrow, the name of 
one man qualified to act as chirop­
odist/to the company.”;
WHERE FROM?
' Major Corrigan, letting loose a 
choice epithet, growled to; his/ ser­
geant, “What in Hades’ name will 
they: ask for next, and where the 
blankety, blank, blank,, do we get a 
chiropodist?”,; ;:
/ “Why not call for volunteers, sir?” 
said the sergeant. And so., it went. 
A call: went/out looking for a volun- 
eer chiropodist:: ;;/ - / ;,/'
. / You,. guessed - / rightfellahs! / No 
one ^volunteered :;^: ; /;.: save; Private 
; James McNulty.
"/ ‘‘Hmm/’l' said; / Majo/r;;/; Gorrigan ■/ 
‘Wbu'/ cairz/yburself,;-a; / chiropodist, 
McNulty?”
;, “Oh yes; /sir,” ;said‘McNulty.
,/; “Y’ou/gpt a degree,. McNulty?”, v,, 
“Well,; not /exactly;, sir,”///:;:;/;
/ ‘‘You had much experience,, Mc- 
^Nulty?”/ ;/'''‘/,//,;;;;,/'''';-':'//V/.-:5;';//;/;''
'/' “Well, not much,/sir.”; ; : ;
: , ‘‘But you do feel you . can tackle 
the;/job?”/ "■■/.'; /■
/;“Oh; yes, indeed L can,:sir,’’ re­
plied McNulty with enthusiasm,
A sudden thought; : occurred to
nil ©
PREAWPTION CHEAAI/TV;
FORT at:BROA1> nOtlGTAS ai VIEW MEDICAI- ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
Major Corrigan: “.Do you know what 
stream to the/point; of ; departure by j a chiropodist is?” he asked./ ; / : ,
“No, /sir,” replied, McNulty, :com- 
lilotely unabashed.;.
air for destination,: 
air" MAIL':.''/'■ :v ■
The years, 1918 and 1919 were im­
portant in postal chronicles as they 
marked initial air mail flights be­
tween places; now receiving roulino 
air mail serviecs. The first air mail 
carried in Canada was between 
Montreal and Toronto by Captain 
Brian Peck oh: June 24, 1918. To 
Katherine Stinson goes the double 
honor of having carriod Uie first air 
mail in Western Canada and lieing I 
i die first woman to carry mail by air j 
on iier I rip from Cnlgary to Edmon- i 
I ton in July, 1918,. In a Ul-riumth 
, penou III i:j,ii-,)8 over in.'iii- ^
ion niilea are reported for the liid-j 
nionuin-Calgnry run,, Tho first inter- ’ 
naUiaiar air mail between Canada 
and Ihe UniU'id Stales wa.s flown by | 
W, .E, llooing and E/ .nubliard in 
Miircli/, 1911), between Vihieouver and 
I./Senttle, NowAnindlnnd, Which /i;i now 
, part of Caiiinra, win.) llie,, ilepar'iuri,'
I point for liie first/ iKm-slop ilighl 
j ticrosH tlio/ Atlmhle:: on wliieli, mail 
wan carried; / .1, Aleoek;, and ;/A. ,W,! 
J Ib'ovvn, I'lilot tiiid cmpllot on tin,’' trip, 
tando.d ai Clilden,; Irelmiil, on diily
:McNulty;got/ the job/ /: 
specialist"',;':'''';.,;:
McNulty’s. :,n ew/ ;responsibilitie.s 
pha.sed him very' little. ,On Satiirday 
mornings \ve all stooeP to attention 
licsido our , beds ■ barefooted. / Who 
should accompany the medical offi­
cer but Private James McNulty?
No Harley St. physician boro him­
self With greater dignity than Mc­
Nally ns with high beeriii'’, he would 
exemine our I'eoL, and gravely re­
mark, “Hmm, pedes the foot, 
Immi.”
For Good Insurance Advice consult
New Departure
Fire. Liability, Auto. Marine, 





Now, .over 12,il(l0. pionnds of letter 
mail are carriod annually to Uie 
puljlie. of Ireland alone, wliile liun- 
(Ircd.H : of flights cross the : AUaittie 
with air mail tor Europe and Africa, 
Some indicatiniii nt t.lic volnme of 
mall forwiirdcd froin Cimiidn to'ttie 
eountnc.s or tlie world is' given by ' 
the jact that iiiiproximately/’.!,!l(iii,iKiil 
to-cenl, air leUer tofimi/tu'c nsed tm- 
nnally. 't'liis is in nddilion to conni- 
IcH.s iciinrs sent at,regulnr air innil 
mini nnd iiir pnree! post ilems, 
REGl'LAIt .SEUVU/H 
The first regulnr air tiniil service 
I under cimtrart was (sstnblislicd on 
j Oi l,.(her li, p.i,!';, bolwocii Bissett and 
i Lac dll I'tonnet, ‘.Mrmilelm, Tlie route 
' covered 82 iriiics iii fiummcr nnd, fill 
I in wmlcr, am) .over :jr>,olHi poimd.s (d 
''-iMpiL'lnTle'd ;nwtmily IVy Dr





Consi.sicnt with Its [lolicy ol ex,' 
pandlng national news eovenu'C, 
The Glnlie and 'Mail, of Toronto, lias 
cstabliuhcd a Vancouver Uurcan, In 
(.•hai’nc of the wci:.t coast. Imrciui Vvlll 
: h(‘ KrmneUt SmiUi, wlio lilts b(‘'cn in 
j ncw'fpapcr .wtirk In Uannda and tlio 
/ United Kingdom tor flic la:-;l,i nine
FULLY ESCORTED TOURS
. Now yoii fon •()» ntni'ii of biropo, ot bn Mil 
WlHi Olobfil—Uira<itl oiiorolbr ill Ci.i'nitKiaii 
mylerMocIi toon.; llnv» for ,m8i'* . Lii, tiy 
; Irovullba wil|i 0 cnroltoo, fiiiinttlv oMup nntl:
lillio(jiH)l>tcn'fi,:Trompoftol|i?ii, Iwlrti, ikilip/
; UMiini, niduU, lioni'jooi' linnillino «li prof 
. vKindl Tali# yowr cIwIm of SO dillnsrit toiin 
,, ~-(,l«(>Miliii«t Moftli to Novomlxip Cofiisccl, 
ba tiwnportalloo frOM Noiili Am«rltii ty 
■' oir'or iWp,' ,,
fildit rnciWng \wr plorit wwl Plioni*, coll of
\SW icKlny (or your copy of |li« colowlul 39 



















lobcr I, 1928, ti ilaily eseept Sunday j dc.HpnIclics./Tlie Cildbe/mid Mad, will 
Mi'i'N'lce was ; eihnhlitihcd lietwecn j cninit;(ne tp Tiitblittlt; rc|'iortH Irom
i''nt','S «lin«'n i'li'C 1 omlfitv tr. l.onUftvi 1r.'iii,lma i»lc fnin, Vl.ilm'li «<l,i
JiKii.oii .lU'-iian,
Mtiiht'Cld: inul 'roronto, by/duly tltc j si'iocial corrcsinindcribi and nows^
in .vl, l.ii,ll iiiin i.o,li,iidl).d III Bv.,tl i.il'i I I I vi tiii,,i i 'n>i i „,l.l i_Uig ''
: via ilmviilldn, LoikIou iiml Windsoi*, I tor.//many: >ycm:s, ' Tlio .decision lb/ 
For the tlacid year lli5T-li8, :'?84,801 ! establish a. Vancouver/ibiireiiii /was 
mail ton' nilier. / were rceordcil lie- ^ tnk.cu in rcfognlt.ion of tlie develop-
tv'i'co ' MoiitrimT .'md TcirtMAlo .'dene 
In :i9;.‘.7-2i! almost :i9,f.i0() pounda of 
siiail were 'carric'd. by plnnca .flying 
just h’ss tliiiii li||U|iO inilmn Tiu'ce 
TU'cftdefi later, over eight / million 
tunil-tou milcK are liidcd tor-n ycnr'n 
/otierntion in the (lomcstic. service,
M'-ipS Mk , unvm, LHl »kUVlL
incut 'nf tlritirdi rotuml'iin, a provi- ' 
ince which holds it growing pliice In j 
The; m'lllonal; scene .rind one which 
makes imporlaiit. ('ontriluitions to 
the / unlional cconoiriy, “riic Ulohe 
and Mad ift the only Camidiaii newii' 




RE-SEIVVATIUN .,'AND TU.’liEI'/OFT'TFl’:. ,.
PANAMA TO EUROPE — The Orient Iditer 
••OIK'ADE.S't Will Icnve Vancfiiiver dune 2?lli,
“li/i lo* your fc/iv pf 
0U* t, fi*t *0 •»»,? O***/,-,, WORJUttG WITH CJH.Ar.'(AUfi IN IT'fUV woiitf or IlfP saJCT- 1107
nallfax /tn VntHrartvcr wajT realized 1 don. Tim Vancouver ..hurcan will 
ill ih'tl to Uic nprtur' iT the tidloui-I imnire I'.U'ciiter cevernKe for nvilti.h 
iup yrar a tridy ecean in nccfin tver- ' Cohnnlda 'in the overKcns etliilon,
iinivmg Litiuhni .Itil.v iiilh. T’aiilH nrr nnulc nt 
San 0, l„A,( Canal Ynne, Trlnhlail,
.Math’inii,. I.n ...Bsvvrt*, , line. way. 'riturist .fares. * 
Ktarl Ulkl.iiO; ridiifn
SUMMER CUUISES T''UO,M '1..0NDON'.-TlucP./*, 
O. (vvn-weelt MctllltTrancnri eruiwm i nllintt al 
stteh placi'S iiH Sltaln, ItnLv, Mooicea, Ma,|«rf a, 
fu-jolLlftncii tUf. CyfYl#,* fiivp#' from !Si'?.|,a0. 
hlnrly hfioldagfi essienllal (or Oils popular service.
': 'WE SPECIALtZIT IN latROPEAN/TOtURH
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and the GULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just , drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your order.s.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., Wed., Till Noon, 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m. PHONE EV 5-1311
at: MORRISON’S Create : ; , / 
wonderful value opportunities for 
you in Late Model Dependable
USEB CAMS!







your Shell Furnaco OH PayiTionls ovoi* 
easy-t6~|JC(y monthly iiistallmonls!
Shcll--llic I Icaf'iMi-lunry jnirnacc Oil-- 
costs no more, yci brings you these luUJcd 
bcndiils.,,.
WMU PMK Mlii PROJECT 
OF PEEP £0¥E COMMITTEE
Final report of the Deep Cove 
centennial committee covering the 
work of the three main committees 
during the years 1957-58, was issued 
this week.
A nucleus committee was elected 
at a public meeting held at St. 
John’s hall in December, 1956, under 
the sponsorship of the Deep Cove 
Recreation Commission, with the 
Deep Cove representative for the 
centennial, Gordon Pynn, present to 
give information on provincial plans.
At the first meeting in January, 
the following were elected: chair­
man. Mrs. Wm. Kynaston; secre­
tary, Robert McLennan; treasurer, 
A. H. H. Donald; vice-cliairman, J. 
Gibbs; executive committee mem­
bers, Mrs. S. Lord and William Lan- 
nan. l
CO.M.MITTEES ELECTFD j
It was decided to write to all local ! 
organizations, as well as to individ- j 
uals, to invite them to an open meet­
ing at St. John’s hall on February I 
25. This meeting was held, and two } 
committees were elected, whose | 
officers later voted were: project 
committee: chairman, Lloyd Hillis; 
secretary, Mrs. S. Lord; treasurer, 
J. Gardner; members, R. M. Mc­
Lennan, Mrs. A. Moulton, J. Gra­
ham and Capt. M. B. A. Darling. 
Celebrations committee: chairman, 
Mrs. H. Watts; secretary, Mrs. M. 
Anderson; treasurer, S. Mozel; 
members, Mrs. G. Rogers, Mrs. M. 
R. McLennan, Mrs. F. Starr and 
Mrs. A. Pettigrew. Historians, Wil­
liam Lannon and Donald Sparling. 
NUCLEUS COIMMITTEF,
Nucleus committee held 18 regu- ' 
lar meetings during the two years; 
attended joint meetings with Sidney, 
Central Saanich and Victoria com­
mittees, as well as meetings of the 
project and celebrations committees 
when requested. Members of this 
group represented Deep Cove at the 
official opening in Vancouver on 
January 1, 1958; at the scroll hold­
ers’ banquet .at Saanichton in May; 
at the Sidney. Day Queen banquet; 
centennial party aboard H.M.C.S. 
Jbnquierre as guests of Commander 
Sutherland; - at the dedication of 
SANSCHAhall; Central.. Saanich 




Inspection All Day On Sunday, Feb. 8
——Centennial Report
Rothery and high school teachers 
and students were in charge of 
scenery and staging. Mrs. H. Gil- 
mour directed the high school sec­
tion; Mrs. Wm. Kynaston the elem­
entary section, with each teacher 
training her own class.
Mrs. C. Levar and Mrs. V. Cowan 
headed tlie costume committee. With 
the addition of an Indian scene to 
the script, tlie sisters of Tsartlip 
school coached their pupils and as­
sisted in making the props. Many 
residents helped witli materials, cos­
tumes, props, ligtiting, make-up and 
transportation. Tiie entire produc­
tion, presented March 28 and ‘29, was 
an outstanding event of tlie centen­
nial year.
Material contribution to the resi­
dential facilities of the village of 
Sidney is represented in the new 
apartment block erected on Third 
St,, by Charles Turner, proprietor of 
Turner Sheet Metal. The two-storey 
building, featuring pleasing modern 
architecture and decor is the
of the unremitting labor of the pro­
prietor.
Mr. Turner, who is a veteran of 
the Second World War, has devoted 
hundreds of hours to his project and 
an injury incurred in a mill acci­
dent shortly after the war has not 
fruit I deterred him from his work.
The block has been named Char- 
may Apartments. It will be open 
to the public on Sunday, when resi- 
dents of the community are invited
tAv' 'f'
tion with his wife, May, commenced 
the construction of the new unit.
Visitors to the block have been 
urged during the past months to 
refrain from seeking admission dur­
ing the course of construction and 
Sunday, Feb. 8, has been set aside 
as inspection day.
Receive Gifts
Meeting of Victory Temple, No. 
to inspect the new unit and its eight ; ;Ui, Pythian Sisters, was held at the
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best market available, which may 
be to subdivide into residential lots.”
Sevei’al times during his address 
the speaker was interrupted by the 
reeve.
“I have the floor, Mr. Reeve,” he 
said at one point. “Please be quiet 
until I have finished.”
“It is noted that the now revised 
map on this wall shows that certain 
farm lands, have been re-classified 
as residential, and I submit that in 
fairness to all concerned, amend­
ments should be made to niake the 
whole of Central Saanich a residen­
tial area,” Mr.: Pickles continued.
In the event of his suggestion not 
being acceptable, he proposed that 
the public meeting be adjourned for 
60 days, in order that: ratepayers 
might study the proposals.
REEVE’S VIEWS re:
“I would ratlier see it all agricul-: 
tural,” said Reeve Brown, when Mr. 
Pickles had concluded his submis­
sion. “When a land owner wants to 
subdivids,: he could apply to counciL 
I don’t think we; could turn him, 
down.'.'.
“I’m opposed to two- and three- 
acre lots, ” the reeve decla red. ‘ All
you have;, to do .is look at some of 
the : land: ciit:: up into that size by 
c!',V.L:A.; There is a; bit of lawn; around 
, qf ,;neighboring ,:! the: house, :and all the rest is gro\yn 
guests:; at : several j:up: to jweeds:’’,'
Mr. Turner came to Sidney at the 
close of the war and established 
Turner Sheet Metal in tlio building 
formerly occupied by tlie plant of 
Tlie Review. Several years ago he 
rebuilt the plant and constructed a 
suite of apartments in the second 
storey.
Last year Mr. Turner, in associa-
K. of P. hall, Sidney, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 27.
After the meeting. Most Excellent 
Chief Mrs. H. McPhail, presented 
gifts and corsages to Mrs. M. Chap- 
puis, secretary, and Mrs. H. C. 
Stacey, pianist, both of whom are 
past cliiefs.
Plans for a smorgasbord to be 
held in Marcli were also considered.
To CaiT’y out much of the Painting and 
Decorating in
FARMERS’ KKIEF
A briqf from the South Saanich 
Farmers" Institute, which had been 
presented to the council at. the time 
a previous zoning proposal liad been 
made, was read by Willard Michell, 
president of the group.
The brief declared that nothing 
should prevent the, privilege of a 
farmer to sell his land as he wished, 
and stated the belief, that the entire 
muiiicipalit.v would in the future be­
come urban. Three-acre lots, man­
aged by “part-time farmers” were I 
called “ridiculous”, and the cliarge 
was made that these tenants were a 
menace to the orderly marketing of 
farm produce.
No one needs 20 acres for a mar­
ket garden, the brief said, and the 
chances to .sell such a lar.ge; parcel 
of land : were far , less : than; tlie 
chances to sell residential lots.
Consideration by the council, of the 
changes / projiosed by the meeting 
was, promised by Reeve Brown, 'and 
the : motion from the floor that Tin- 
other/.meeting be called, aiid held in 
a larger hall, was accepted. ,L;
SIDNEY'S NEW CHARMAY APARTMENTS.
Our congratulations to the owners,
Mr. and Mi’s. C. D. Turner.
FRED BEARD
WEII-ER AVE
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
SIDNEY. ■ , . ■ PHONE 173
THE ATTRACTIVE NEW
are a credit to the Village of Sidney•
We were privileged to carry out electrical 
installations: in this new block. ,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. PHONE 53X
Koof> Fillod Sorvico! \Vi; 
auiomaliciilly refill your 
tinik wluMV your iiupply 
it; low. ' '
functions.'/C. VbllratF’Sidney, phbtO; j/ 
graphed, .the:/most:, important: events,: 
/and/S;/:Tibbetts: made: tape::;record-/ 
/ings? Mrs. 'Wm. Kynaston/received: 
a beautiful : scroll Tor .Deep: ,Coye, 
from- Premier W. A:, C. Bennett at a 
brief;ceremqhy at Victoria:;City Hail,/ 
on: Stage Coach: Day, May 8. The 
B/C./: Anthology :'and:: books- a n d/ 
pamphlets on B.C. are ;being well 
used in/tlie district.:; A great: deal, of 
advice and materials, riiive' been re­
ceived from ; central committee, 
along with /' letters tliat .have. kept 
Deep Cove in toucli with all other 
districts during the entire period. 
PROJECT COMMIT TEE 
The, project committee held 12 
regular and many extra : ineetings. 
Public decision set, the project ns a 
recreational:, park / site,;/ Tlie site 
committoo’s clioioe of .seven . acres 
between Wain and Bircli Road.s wa.s 
approved. lnten.sivo plrmning work­
ed out the means of raising the re­
quired price of $2,()()l), Aerial plinlo- 
graphs/on poster.s and a “See: Your 
Park Day” enabled re.sidcnls: , to 
weigh the value of their clioicb.
A float representini.f lli(> iiark nivl 
Us ijotenl.inl sports value wtus cut,ur- 
ed in the 1957 Sidney, Dny parade. 
The central conimiUoe iippiaived the 
park ,sii.e .nut torwarded $712 to 
innteh monies already raised. Tlio 
remainder was obtained by a drive; 
contributions from persoius and or- 
gniilziUions; school/ clnldreii; two 
Mndeloiiie Till coijcurls and a tnleiil 
night.: Every eeiil /ivent directly to 
the project aecoiait,.: Exiieuses: vvtTe 
:WitlKlra\vu frotii; the eelelirnuoiik ne* 
count and refunded b,v: a coaepri:,. 
■PARK''Api'ROVED,-/' , /
/ The (/oirimitto(i/ ;d(‘eided/ utinaiin'/' 
pusly that: tlio parkdeed/ wodid hi? 
ttii’ited Ip tlio Crown,/ ;Tlii,s, wu.'i. nr- 
nuiged ; by D, Spaiiipg. wlien full 
, pay,i 11 ont wa s iit ttdi? tp; M rs,:S, 1 )i n i^ 
aid on Mrireli .’If, Idil, A iKirks , 
liliiird, suggested by'a public ■ ineel. j 
tug ,al :De(!p;,Cove, wiis/apprpyod::by;i 
tlie gpvernment; ThiH siiivie ’molding,’ 
wholly approved . the / iiame ; \yaini/: 
d'laii?' for,' the,''site/,
; The : eelcilnaitiopiv' (aUruiiittce ’ ’rp., : 
:eeiv,od approval : lor IL tnufiUivo | 
pliuik, and ddT-r for oxiieuses: from i 
provincial .eomuilliee, IJuriiig lit,58i 
all hut one of, these were euiTied nut, ' 
(-’ENTEiVNIAL PAGEANT |
Plans for the first major eelebra* | 
linns. ''l''rnm Wi!di:>rneH!i lo Wonder ^ 
laud", jointly with .Sldnc-y eeptep. 
nnd enmmiUee. wen,* worked nut 
e;u'ly in, the fid! of 1957. ,Tlu; leaeh 
i/rs / and /-the Peninsula Players 
iigreeil, |,u collaborate wllh Mi's.
I... ,',a . ‘.-lidii., y (,,( ., .'Old Ml,),.Win. 
Kynaston, Deep Cove C.C.; Mrs,




Now, i tin a kes ito i:l i If eren eg iRiw 
often you huve ymu;, fnyonte 
WiKif, find
dry cleaiu'd. Not if we do it! We 
juc spct'iiilly licensed to provide 
Neu’ doz/Gme PLUS SOPT^Sfi f ; 
lliat retexturizes woolens ns well 
ns the new inirade fnbiics ihnt 
reseinhie'wool.,;/'
Dirt's gone . , .>|iiots too, and 
full body is retniried. Coats, .suits 
and dresses keep their smart 
drape indefinitely. Try us and seo 
tlie am:i2in,g dilTerence. Pliono 
for service
The Block will be Open to the Public AO Day
-MOW!




SDNDAY, FEBRUARY 8 t
This Invitation is ex tended by the Proprietors;
^''"/Charles a,rKl/'M.aV''''.''rurner."':t''//'’/'""'. %
Is A'
IHUVIdt.S At.WAVb I.N 





























SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, February 4, 1959.
PIONEER OF PRESSURE
¥illage Brief Sparks Wide 
Ipleresi in Sell®®! Matters
Many residents of the village of 
Sidney have asked whether the cur­
rent investigation into education has 
been sparked by the earlier activi­
ties in thes ame direction under­
taken by the village of Sidney.
It is more than a year since the 
village of Sidney prepared a brief 
for presentation to the convention on 
the mainland of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities. The brief called for 
greater attention to academic sub­
jects in the syllabus and urged a 
number of sweeping changes in the 
entire school system here.
The convention refused to listen to 






Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
rejected
When the same brief, in a modi 
fied form, was presented to the up- 
Island convention of the association 
of Vancouver Island municipalities 
it was still rejected. While a num­
ber of delegates from up-Island 
municipalities expressed interest in 
the proposals the weight ol the 
Greater Victoria municipalities was 
thrown against it.
The delegate from Victoria city 
who expressed the strongest opposi­
tion to the brief was the power be­
hind that later brief presented to the 
Royal Commission on Education by 
his own council. This further brief, 
while couched in different terms and 
aiming at a modification of the 
educational .system on a different 
basis, ran closely parallel to the 
views already .set out by the village 
of Sidney.
The change of views shown by 
municipal delegates and the burst 
of interest evidenced by the provin­
cial government, coupled with the 
fact that a group of key points ap­
peared in almost every brief heard 
by the commission is taken in many 
quarters as a direct result of the 
earlier action of the village council 
in Sidney.,
TOO COSTLY








Work is under way to extend the 
store area of Mitchell and Ander­
son’s store on Beacon Ave., in Sid­
ney. The store will run half as wide 
again down Beacon Ave. and already 
crews have ripped out the storage 
bins and other timbers in the sec­
tion to be modified for sales .space.
Lumber which was sawn in 1926 
when the lumber storage bins were 
constructed has proved to be as 
sound as the day it was installed.
The floor area will take in the new 
section as well as the space now 
used by the accounting office. Area 
to the i-ear of the store area will be 
turned over for office space.
The company plans to provide 
vastly improved display area and 
the new facilities will permit of the 
handling of an increased number of 
commodities in the field of hard­
ware.
Modifications follow a policy al­
ready adopted by the company of 
expanding its facilities in keeping 
with the development of the com­
munity.
Robert Allan was elected presi­
dent of the Sooke-Saanich-Sidney 4-H 
Beef Club at the recent annual meet­
ing of the group, held at the home 
ol one of the members, John Tim- 
mer. Mount Newton Cross Road. 
Karen Cronk was named secretary 
of the club, and James O’Reilly, 
treasurer.
Reports by members that several 
young people had shown interest in 
the club led to the assumption that 
the group should experience con- 
.siderable growth during the coming 
year.
Leader is William Turner, Royal 
Oak, and assistant leader is T. 
O’Reilly of Woodwyn Farm, Brent­
wood.
Hospital Auxiliary Report 
Reveals Year Of Service
Commencing with the serving of 
tea to more than 600 visitors who 
attended the opening of the Lady 
Minto and Gulf Islands hospital at 
Ganges, members of the hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary continued 
throughout 1958 with their work on 
behalf of the institution. Reports 
of activities for the year was issued 
this week.




after having debated education for
M®@NEY'S C@NSTRUCI!0M SERVICE
' ' also.
Sash - Doors - Miliwork - Built-in Fixtures
— phone: ,Sidney,^230 —
many hours, and after having undei'- 
taken the considerable effort of pro­
ducing two separate briefs for the 
perusal of delegates from other 
parts of the province, failed to sub­
mit a brief to the Royal Commis­
sion. The council did not consider 
;hat the cost, in terms of money and 
labor, was justified in view; of the
THEATRE COMEDY
June Allyson and David Niven 
take starring roles in “My Man 
Godfrey”, comedy which starts at 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, Feb. 
I 5. Supporting artists are Martha 
l.Hyer, Eva Gabor. Jessie Royce 
i Landis, Robert Keith, .loy Robinson 
1 and Jeff Donnell.
I In cinemascope and coior, the film 
j portrays tho auvcnturas oi Nive;i in 
I his capacity of butler for an eccen- 
i trie New York family.
! former complete disinterest shown 
by other municipalities.
Today, it is more than possible 
that the fruitless efforts of the vil­
lage council have, ultimately, borne 
considerable fruit., observers are 
convinced.
OUR BIS
Gprds Fir Miilwodcl----- 
GpMs Mixeci 
j;Mriits^ FirSawdust - P.-U 






Veteran member of the successful 
Saanich Peninsula amateur dra- 
j made company, Peninsula Players,
I Joan Uenriksen will play the part of | 
j the convicted murderess in the new 
i piroducLion, High Ground. Charlotte 
! Hastings, the author, has a clear 
! sense of theatre and having chosen 
an unusual and highly dramatic 
theme, invests it with atmosphere. 
The play was entitled Bonaventure 
in England. The setting is a convent 
hospital on the evening when the 
floods isolate the building and its in­
habitants, bringing beneath the roof 
for refuge with her warders a girl 
condemned to death for murder. The ' 
efforts of Sister Mary Bonaventure 
(turned detective) to establish jus­
tice,, whilst under the .discipline of 
j Mother Superior, provides a story of 
i mystery and suspense. Mary Bona- 
! venture will be played by Mary 
Leaf, whilst Dorothy Rayburn will 
play the part of Mother Superior. 
Joan Henriksen is cast as Sarah, 
the attractive convicted murderess. 
Under the direction of guest-director 
Mrs. Vera Trueman of the Victoria 
Columbine Players, “High Ground” 
will be presented at the Sidney 
elementary school on March 6 and 7.
New caretaker at Saanichton 
school is Adolph Fischer, of 9008 
East Saanich Road. Mr. Fischer, 
who has resided in the community 
for the past two years, is the father 
of Skofti Fisher, of Simpson Road.
An earlier report of the appoint­
ment confused the tv.'o members of 
the same family. The younger man 
is proprietor of Peninsula Chimney 
Sweeping Service. He has no con- 
1 nection with the school.
during the year included $209 which 
was donated on Hospital Day; $45 
from the Grandmothers’ Club on 
Pender Island, a small group which 
has subscribed generously for sev­
eral years; $1,163 which was raised 
at a bargain centre sale in Septem­
ber; and $124 profit realized through 
the presentation of three plays by 
the Duncan Little Theatre Guild in 
May.
During the year linens and mater­
ials required to meet the needs of 
the hospital were purchased at a 
cost of $1,033. All mending and 
I repairs to linen were carried out, 
and the auxiliary was credited by 
the B.C.H.I.S. with 266 hours of 
work.
In addition to the provision of 
linen supplies, the auxiliary re-up- 
holstereci furniture in the men’s 
ward and the residence; purchased 
au antenna for the staff television; 
and authorized the purchase of a 
microscope for the laboratory.
Bank balance at the end of the 
year was $882.
PIRATE GOLD IN OUR . 
DOLLAR’S FAMILY TREE
j No one knows for sure, but our 
I modern dollar sign, $, is believed to 
have originated with the figure 8 
stamped on “pieces of eight” which 
Long John Silver and others of his 
breed coveted as they scourged the 
seas in bygone days. i
Whether this is a tall tale or a 
true one, we do know that' the $ 
sign was in use in the United States 
before the introduction of federal 
currency and before our own deci­
mal monetary ■ system began in 
1853.. ■
But more interesting to most of 
us than the $ sign itself, are_ the 
figures that come after it, especially
if those figures are in a savings 
account passbook from the Bank of 
Montreal. It’s quite a thrill to 
watch them grow and grow as we 
save regularly. Interest payments 
of two and three-quarters per cent 
also help to swell the amount.
It makes sense to save regularly 
at. the B. of M. and it makes for 
success in life, too.
To start your own “success fund”, 
visit the Sidney branch of the Bank 
of Montreal soon. Jim Jeffery, the 
accountant there, will show you how 
easy it is to open a B. of M. Savings 
Account. It takes just three minutes 









Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
Owing : to a confusion over date, 
the numbers of Kinsmen leaflets,en- : 
titling the Tiqlder to; a 'free pass at 
the; Gem : Theatre ^were;; not ^pub­
lished lastweek.: Following: is the 
list.: All; holdersof; these;; numbers, 
^ will:be: admitted to the"Gem..Theatre ^
: Sidney,;. free.:of' charge;; on :Saturday, 
Feb. 7:
vMOnC 9990, ' :4&L' '5^
7i 17, lioL 5770: 24,: 3032,; 6464,: 2929, 
7995,:'440; 4()44.;8484;;,3338,; 1498, VSJ?,
This is a Genuine Sale and one
we have just ONGE Y
limited
'1090:' third' ST. SIDNEY.
,:feb.’6,:;p Jo Feb. 14
5555,; 9091 ,: :6886; 2755, 228. 6133. 1234,
5995;: 3000, 7727; 5398; 904, 9334, 8640, 
560;; 8218,' 4404,;i!822;;4389, GSO./ OOOO, 
3901, 7437, 6616, 711; 3838,; 2468, 444, 
‘1676, 830, 1909,;8666, 3611, 6733, 6682, 
2121, :9431, 4512, -7333, 2882, 3809, 
1200.' 5413, 9433,- 3183: :4921; 2999,- 
6514, ; 8730, 4784,; 5643. 2300, ;7615,
1771, 5185, 6291, 3201, 8316, 4972,
6986, 7208, 4102, 9227. 2673,; 7587,
8507,: 5810,V1328. 4 3574. ,8194,; 9106, 




'■;;; Still:; Astounding "Bargains: in ' 
SKIRTS - BLO.USES ' - DRESSES
TREHTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY. PHONE 243
Money doesn’t talk today. It just 
goes without saying. ;
OIL-BUIlNEll SERVICE 
(Formerly with Butler Bros.) 
Telcpliouci GR 7-3282
WE HAVE THE SHOES you 
want for the Square Dance 
Floor: Wliite, Vanilla and 
Black colors with the wedge 
heel, or Red and Black with 
tlio now Cla.ssic hool. Siizes 
:5'/. ,to'9.',':V ^
Were Preisdt©
MEL VINA TOM A ummesisc
10th Aiiiiual Meetiimg
THESE ARE ON SALE AT 
SPECIAL PRICES!
CHILDREN'S BLACK OXFORDS—A now
really Special Price. _ _ ^
Buy ONE and get another up to
Ec|iml Value h’REE! : v
SAANICH PEMINSUIA
CREDIT UMMOM
IR'g.’ ? 1.0.5 line. Mow, al! nt only
SHOP HEUE IN PElli:iU5CT CONFIDENCE
Saturday. Feb. 21, 1959




If (or any rea.son you aro not pleased wllh the fit after taking 
homo. oF for any reason . . . your purchase money is, gladly 
refunded to you .vvHhont qne.stion.
;HIG; SPECIALS AWAIT: .YOU, AT,-,
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE





Shlucy**! '..Favorite" Sboppiing Centre
yVa Have ReceivfjJ a, jBri 
Shipment of
GOME IN AND MAKE YOUR 
SELECTION NOW
IVTODEt; DF.I-l--$nfo ievn- 
liei’atui’e .for . all l‘id,)rlo«, 
Safe door opeiw easily from 
llie Inidde. Concealed, eosy' 
to elonn lint trap. Glasn- 
'imoolh drying cylinder firi- 
I'shcd . in: liak.cd enamel. ' 3-, 
v.'a.v 'veiiilnff. Rxcc'pllovitilly
low in ih'Icc ' '
MOIVEI. WA.ll-2 — '‘Mligiu 
M i n u t e Dirt Loosener." 
“Faier.lETio" Wnshfng Am 
tion, Mulii'C,vclci AutornaUc 
Wiisinng ;t-Wny Clenr 
Wnter Rinse, All-porcelain. 
inner and wden’ wa.nh luhn. 
Go a r 1 e K(i M ech anl a mFull 
h lionnd Capacity. BeantUul 
inndorn Hl.vlinrr with long- 
llie halu'd enaniel finiali,
1959 KELVINATOR WASHER 
1959 KELVINATOR DRYER ..
S249.95
$169.95
CD TOOL .BOXES—Froi'ii, .T-QS oacl'i.
O 'LEVELS—From ...'-.v-..... ,^!dch;
& trouble LAMPS--From a.95 each
# double GRINDING WHEELS 14.50 .a ich
© UNBREAKABLE HAMMERS 3.95 each
m 'd-FT. STEEL''TAPES'...:.'-'.:':,.: .'.a5,„cach












SPRING SPECIAL, The Pair; . $399.9^^^^
COME IN ANB SEE THESE EFFICIENT MACHINES
sS;’Ti-iE cLASSiFim;.AinsFinpR-lumber specials!
I Iim.miiipmr ' mmM'
Beacon,.ilvenwe,.Phone? Bklney 91
